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Music 
Pianoforte pupils who intend taku^ 

îe*soD8 of Prof. D. Muihern will kind^* 
register before Sep 
that date no pupils 

Septemfoel* 
Pi. 

Thie notice will be strictly carried out 

10 th, after 
ill be accepted. 

32-1 Aleï^aBdria. 
D. MÜLHERN, 
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Our 
Candy Counter 
U AVE }'ou ever paid a visit 

•* to this part of our sto,e? 
If not, a visit will introduce 
you to some^ing exception- 
ally good in this line. 

In addition to the nice as- 
sortment of Sticks, .Mixtures, 
Mints, Kisses, “Kons,” ouins 
and Nuts of all kinds, 'we sell 
those delicious sweetmeats— 

“ Willard’s Forkdipt 

Chocolates” 
Acknowledged by exparts to 
be “the (pick of the Chocolate 
field.” We have just received 

. a fresh shipment of these de- 
lightful Chocola'eÿ this week. 
Some of them are pul up in 
dainty packages t > sell at 
10c, 25 •, 50c, 75c, 85c, Jl-.OO, 
and jSl.25. Others in bulk 
retailing at 60c the pound. 
Here is a partial list of some 
of them : 

In Packages at lOc 

Assorted Chet ries in liquid 
cream. Pine Apple in liquid 
cream, Peppermint Patties, 
Choc' Nut Chips, Nut Cara- 
mels, Mssp'e Walnut, Marsh- 
mallow, Buttersoo':oh, Etc. 

V In 25c Packages T 

Clioc’ Creams, Old Fash- 
ioned Bittersweet”, Thyme- 
mi nts, Ete. 

In 50c Packages 

Old Fashioned Bitter- 
sweets, Choc’ Creams, Choc’ 
akid Bon Bous, Etc, 

I In Packages at 75c 
Y 

Daintm«id A.ssoi*ted, Soci 1 
Box, Choc’ and Bon Bons, 
Super Extra Assorted, Etc. 

Our 85c Package 

^ A 4 A 

Oaeiilal Delights 
fruits and nuts. 

witlï 

I 
t Our $1,00 Boxes f 

I 
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' Card of Thau’s 
i 

To the Eefitor of The News. 
Dear Sir,—Allow me through the col- 

umns of your paper on behalf of my- 
self and family to retuun heartfelt 
thanks to our neighbors and friends 
for their many acts of kindhoss and 

' sympathy ' evtended during our recent 
bereavement, the death of ray beloved 
husband and their father. Assuring 
one and all of my warmest apjjrecia- 
tion, I am,'' 

I Yours sincerely, 
Mrs. Angus Cameron. 

Glen Sandfield, Aug. 24, 191.i. 

Card of Thanks 
, To Üie Editor of The News. 
■ Dear Sir,—Allow me through the Col- 
umns of j'our paper to return my 
heartfelt thanks to our neighbors aud 
friends for the mnnA- acts of kindness 
and sympathy extended to me and my 
family daring my recent bereavement, 
the death of my ,beloved wife. Assur- 
ing one and all of my warmest appre- 
elation, J am. 

Yours sincerely, 
I » John Sinclair. 
St. Elmo, August 2.5, 1915. 

I Notice to Creditors 
In the matter of DENISE DAPRATTO 

I of the Town of Alexandria, Married 
j Woman, Insolvent. 

j NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the above named has made an Assign- 
ment to me for. the benefit of her cred- 
itors. A meeting of the Creditors will 
be held at mv office at Alexandria, on 
Friday, the ^7th day of August, 1915, 
for ordering affairs of the estate gen- 
erally. ' 

F. T. COSTELLO, 
31-2 Assignee. 

NOTICE. 
: All parties indebted to me prior to 

the 1st of July, 1915, are requested to 
settle their accounts by the first v.^eek 
in September. N. Ml Bellamy, V, S., 
Alexandria, Ont. " 30-tf 

Wanted 
Two good mechanics. **Cabinct mak- 

ers preferred.*^ Positions now open. 
Apply to The J. T. Schiell Co. 31-2 

NO mmm 
The undersigned hereby give notice 

that their plant and yards are closed 
to the public during t;he following 
hours : 

From 6 o’clock p.ra. until 6.30 a'.m. 
From 6 p.m. Saturdays until 6.30 

a.m. Mondays. 
Persons found trespassing will be 

promptly dealt with by the Constable 
in charge. 
32-1 THE J. T. SCHELT. CO. 

I i Memoriam 
In loving memory of ray beloved mo- 

ther, Mrs. D. 0. McCrimmon, who died ' 
August 24, 1914. 

A. D. 0. McCrimmon. 
McCrimmon, Aug. 24, 1915. 

Found 
About two weeks ago a lady^s um- 

brella. Owner may recover same by 
palling nt 'Phe News Office. 32-1 
('ard of thinks 

Rooms to Let 
Two niceh' furnished rooms in new 

house suitable for High School schol- 
ars. Terms reasonable. Apply at News 
office. 31-2 

Wanted 
Bandsmen for 77th Overseas Batta- 

lion. Apply stating instrument to 
Lieut. J. M. Brown, 76 Mcl.aren St., 
Ottajya. 31-2 

Builders’ Requirements 
^ ' "Asbestic waH plaster, hair and p^as- 
o ter of Paris kept o& hand. Apply D. 
Y j H. Wason, plasterer, OttJawa Hotel, 
V Alexaadria, Ont. 20-tf 
X i 

For Sale 
TTiree vRegistored Holstein Bull calves 

one nine months, the others three 
months old. Prices reasonable. Apply 
to D. J. McMillan, R.R. No. 2, Green- 
field. 32-tf 

• For Sale 
One No. 3 Thresher, slightly used, 

complete with tadings, elerator, bag- 
ger, truck and straw carriers. Apply- 
James Ferguson, Maxville, Ont. 29-4 

T. acher Wanted 
Assistant teacher, Alexandria Public 

School, duties to commeuQs S'eptfmber 
1st. Salary $400 per'annum. Tor par-. 
ticulaTs apply to G. W. Shepherd, Sec., 
Alexandria, Ont. 30-tf 

TORONTO EXHIBITION 
August 28 to September 13, ^5. 
Single first-class fare and one-third 

going Augiist 28th to S^tember 7th, 
return limit September ïo. 

SEASI.DE r.xr-EBSION. f 
Exceptionally low fares going August 

27, 28, 29, return limit September 13, 
1915. 

G. W. SHEPHERD. Agent, 
Alexandria. 

YOl CAN\0T 
MISS 

AFFORD TO 
THE 

Vineyard Fruits,, Peaoliee, 
Pineapple, Strawberries and 
Cherries in< liquid cream. 
Cabaret Choc’, The Family 
Box, Assorted Cherriee, The 
Tango Box, Etc. 

The celebrated “ Tiffany ” 
Box with dainty silver fork. - • 

Bring your sweet tooth 
with you and Judge for your- 
Btlf the deliciousness of the 
above assortment 

The first consignment of 
our Fall Hats has arrived. 
Will tell you more about 
them next week. 

Will J. Simpson 
Simpson Block, Alexandria 

AT ALEXANDRIA 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

September 14th and 15th 
The Fdir this geor will he hg far the best ever held in 

Alexohdrio both irom the stondpotnt oi 
Attractions and ol Exhibits 

GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING MATCH 
By Two of Montreal’s Best Men 

Highland Dancing Tug=of-War 
Parade of Prize Stock 

TRIALS OF SPEFO $300 I,. PRIZES 

Glengarrians Going to tha Front with 0.0. R. C. C. 

—Major Hervey, Spr. A. Gibson, ^^pr. .1. Br<tl. Corpl. J. A. Macdo 
Lt. H. J. McCrimmon. 

Sitting—Spr. A. 1). McIntyre, Spr^ T. Morisoo, Spr. R 

nell, Spr. J. Price, Spr. J. McDonald, 

L. Macdonald. 

Aieiandar 
School Raport 

f 

3.00 Mitiute Class 
2.80 Minute Class 
Free For AU  

. .S50.00 

..$100.u0 

.$150.00 

Gen irai Admission 25c. Members^'Free 

Results of thé Promotion Examina- 
tion, June, 1915. 

SENIOR FOURTH. 
Bouchard, C’elima. 
Bouchard, Eva. 
Courville, Albert. 
Dever, Robert. 
Lefebvre, Donat. 
Malone, I .eonard. 
McDonald, Alexander. 
McDonald. I'onnld. 
McDonald, Fred. 
McDonald, Hilda. 
McDonald, Tillie. 
MePhee, Marie. 
Proctor, Dorothy. 
Steen, Marjorie. 

.lUNIOR FOURTH. 
Charlebois, .Tohn. 
Dapratto, Teresa. 
Dapratto, Peter. 
Godfrey, Mary. 
Henu( ssey, A ll sm. ‘ 
Huot, Olive. 
Kerr. Christena- 
Kerr, Johanna. 
Kilkery, Alexandra. 
Laurin, Eva. 
Lauzon, Cecilia. 
T.eboouf, Merilda. 
I.e' oeuf. Elie. 
McDonald, Bruce. 
McDonald, Cathèrine. 
McDonald^ Estelle. 
McDonald. Jessie. 
MePhee, Barbara. 
Orton, John. 
Patterson. Johm 
Pigeon, Conrad. 
Reeves, .Ernest. 
St. Germain. Victoria. 
St. John, Willie. 
Weir, Daniel. ' 

SENIOR THIRD CÎ.ASS. 
ReUriuille. Edward. 
Brvnet. Yvonne. 
Bouchard, Enrobne. 
Colbourne, Irene. 
Cameron. Marguerite. 
Cameron, Rita. 
Cameron, John. 
Cretean, Stella. 
Charlebois, George. 
Cuth'b'erL Howard. 
Beagle, Myles. 
T'a’^rato, Alexander. 
Bore. Alî^erl. 
Duggan. Eleanor. 
Dever, Ella. 
Goulet. Cecil. , 
Goulet, Albert. 
Godt’ey, Florence. 
Gii'ouard, Noella. 
Kerr. Marv Jane. 
T.cboeivf, Laura. 
Laporte, Arthur. 
T.e^anlt, Everest. 
T.arooque, Arthur. 
T.aracrrue, -loseph. 
Lauzon. dennie. 

^Laurin. I'er ®''. 
Î .efe’ '■ vre. A À*«re. 
T.acrni\-. 1 .ydia. 
I.alonde, Ovila. 
T.alor.de. Geirald. 
Meilleur,. Rov. 
Mcl.eister. Edward. 

McDour^ald. 'joKander. 
ATcAfillfin. Gertrude. 
McDonald. Teresa. 
McDoneld. Mary M, 
McDonald, .^llan. 

. McDonald, Earl. 
McDonald, Anna Belle. 
AfcDonald. Willie. 
McDougaid, Helena. 
McCormick. Emmet. 
Ma.rcoux, Audrilla. 
Pigeon. Alphonsine. 
Pigeon. Eudor. 
Pigeon, Rene. 
Proulx, Hugh. 
Proulx, T.illie. 
Rdchie. Eliza. 
Richer, .Adol^e. 
Robdh rd, Edward. 
Seguin, Mary Rose. 
Seguiu, Hector. 
SHvne, Eglantine. 
Theorest. Laurenzaf. 
Tmjin. Margaret. 
Von Lftfizewski, Olga, 
Weir. James. 
Weir, Agatha* ' 

JUNIOR -THIRD CLASS. 
Bellefeuille, Alaurice. 
P-issonnette, Helen. 
Belanger, Alpheda. 
Charlebois. Andre. 
Cheney, KHe. 
Charron, Edward. 
Charron, Ernest. 

• Cuthbert. Violet. 
Cameron, Hary. 
Costello, Martin. 
Dol.age, Cecile. 
DsJage, Georgina. 
Dapratto, Teresa. 
Decostc. Melina.- 
Dore, Joseph. 
Guirard, Pau.k 
Gormley. Helen. 
Kemp, Jol'n Finley, 
r.aroarle, Marv Belle, 
f.alonde, Joseph, 
f.auzon, Mary. 
T/ofe- ^TP, Jeanne, 
T.educ, Exist©. 
T/egai>lt, Rene. 
McDonald. Albert. 
McDonald, /mold. 
McDonald, Andrew. _ 
McDonald, .Alexander. 
McDv-nild, Antley. 
Me Don aid. Berth a. 
McDonali, Gladys. 
McDonald, Gertrude. 
McDonald, Hilda. 

. McDonald. Teresa. 
McDonald. Isabel. 
Malone. Francis. 
Marcoux, Eva. 
MePhee, Alma. 
Pilon, Ovila. 
QuenviR-^. Gloria- 
Ro^'iUard. I ear.der. 
Segiiin. Adela. 
Sabourin, Cha»- E. 
Seguin, Rerina. 
St. John, T.e©. 
Theorest. Gabrielle. 
Vachon. Herve. 
Ouellette, .Albert. 
W©ir. Laurence. 
Weir, Arnold. 

svv^rv' ■ •''■nyjy CLASS. 

Benoit, Peter. 
Bissonet t e, *\ Ibert. 
Daprato, Adrien. 
Decaire, Taau’c. 
Dcaire, Fred. 
Emburg, Hattie, 
Guirard. Annie. ... 
Gcriuley, Grnevieve. 
Gormley, Phyllis. 
Huot. Beatrice. 
T.egar.lt, Albert. 
Lauz*n, A lexandet. 
I-auzon. .Mbert. 
Leboeuf, Aftb.ur. 
I aroc ]Ue, T <*n-;. 
Lauzon, Nellie. 
Taoorte, PnnUr:e. 
T.apiorre, Rosanna. 
Macdonald, -lames. 
MacdonaM, .V vdiibald. 
MaJ^^, Omer. 
ATc^^on, Alary Catherine. fcT'viunon. Gfia^les. 

dDoNfdld, liolen. 
McDonajd. Isaac. 
Ard-eis^er. Charlos. 
Pigeon. T.aurn. 
Pigeon. Ddcis. 
Proulx, NVrigleon. 
Quosncl, Artlmr. 
Richer. .Aleda. 
Sr/ o’udn. Angelina. 
Theor.-^t, Yv'onne. 
Weir. Donald. 
Faiibert, Rosario. 
Djxpratto. Ro«a Belle. 

.TUNÎOR STCOOND CLASS, 
Boisvenue, Delia. 
Brown, Rose. 
BT-un>t. Bernadette. 
Costello, Kathleen. 
C<%stf>lio, Helen. 
Charlebois, Archie. 
Dapratto, Willinas. 
Dapratto, Aline. / 
David. Laura. 
Bedard, Teresa. 
Gnreau, • Laura. 
Gormley, Gilbert. 
Girard, AriKur. 
Laferriore, Electa. 
T.egault, Alma’. 
Ivauzon, Stella. 
AIcDonafd. Helen. 
ATcro’'a!d, .lanet Teresa. 
AIcDonald, l3'abel. • 
McDougaid, Isabel. 
Alabme, Andrew. 
ArcDoniild. Charlee. 
Meilleur, Lawrence. 
AloPhee, Leo. 

AteC’ormick, Stewart. 
Marcoux, T.eopold. 
McDonald, Owen. 
McDonald, Donald. 
Poirier, Adelina. 
Poirier, Orissa. 
Pigeon, Marie Therese. 
PeiTiard, Yvonne- 
Sabourin, Cecile. 
S-tovens, -Josephine. 
Vachon, Ferdinand. 
Weir, Hugh. 
Lefebvre, Alice. 
Belcher, Doris. 
Camerem. A?igU9. 
Cam V c a 11, 1au renn a. 
De Repentigney, Beatrix. 
Dapratto, Laura- 
David, Elie. 
Doihe, Bertha; 
Filicn. .Joseph'. 
Gauthier.’ Albert. 
Girouard. Fvareste. 
T.ebeau, Ernest. 
T.egault, Aline. 
Atc’'(naM. Alexander. 
McDonald, Edgar. 
McDonald, Hilda. 

•ATcD,- nald. Mary Jane. 
McDougaid, Sarah. 
AIcDonald, Harold. 
At’pDonald. Dannie. 
AIcDounlfl, Stewart. 
AIcT.ekster, ,Tu¥a 
At‘:‘l.au';]ÿîin. Geor^*e. 
Alcf.aughlin. -Taoic 

.AOirr-’n Wdfre^L 
Pav- r -, A’ar'o T]'* res-'. 
Ravery. Donat- 
PoV'e’’. Rose Alba. 
Laferriere, Lorenzo. 
Sabourin, Rosanna 
T^uzon. Charles A. 
Scot. WiPie. 
Seguîn, AJa.-v. 
Segum. (’alistn. 
H'^vps. Emma Stella. 
()»ienville. Albertine. 
Goulet, Eva- 
ARacdonell, Catherine Terwa. 

Alexandrian Wins 
Military Cross 

The very many friends of our galla&t 
young citizen, *Lt. Donald J. McDon- 
ald, will, we are assured, be pleased to 
learn that he was one of the three 
officers mentioned in yesterdav’sMont- 
real Gazette who were awarded the 
Military Cross, as appears from the 
following extract from the cable des- 
patch : 

^HJeut. Donald John Alacdonald of 
the Strathcona Horse, for conspicuous 
gallantry and ability near Festubert, 

' on the 24th of May. Although wound- 
■ ed in three places, he continued to 

lend his men with great dash in ad- 
vance to attack the enemy’s position, 
and succeeded in entering the enemv*» 
redoubt accompanied by two men.” 

j Canada, and especially Glengarry, 
his native County, is proud to produce 
such heroes as he. 

Glen Nevis Lswn 
Party Successful 

The garden party held in Glen Nevis 
on Monday evening, was one of the 
raoet successful in recent years both 
from the standpoint of alt^udanc© and 
from the nature of the programme pro- 
vided for the occasion. As one of tnos© 
in attendance expressed it : **Therowas 
something doing all the time.” The 
crowd began to gather early and con- 
tinued pouring in from outside dis- 
ricts til] nearly nine o’clock. Those in 

charge of the supper tables ’did aland , 
office business and were kept at wort 
till long after the commencement of 
the first concert which was delayed 
till 8.30 o’ePek. A number of artisia 
from Alexa'nd'i-ia, Cornwall and other 
points in the United Counties had 
been secured for the concerts, and all ■ 
those present were treated to an 
hour’s uninterrupted amusement com- 
posed of Highland dancing, song» in' 
English, Gaelic and Freuch, pipe mnsio, 
violin selections, recitations, Irish 
dancing, etc. The first concert ended 
about nine-thirty o’clock, and the, 
crowd then r^umed to the lawn in 
front of the. Ht. Margaret’s School, 
where they were treated to an elo* 
rjuent and patriotic address by Hon. 
Chas. Doherty, Alinlstor of Justice for 
the Dominion. H®n. Air. Doherty re- 
viewed the war situation thoroughly 
and proved to the satisfaction of aU 
present that Britain was justified ’in 
entering the war, and that since thia^ 
was the Case it was the duty and priv- 
ilege of all true Canadians to fioCk to 
the colours and do their share to 
cure the triumph of the libert^-lovfa^ 
nations over the races where might wa* 
right, and where no respect was paid 
to the claims and aspirations of n* 
• ‘ons weaker than themselves. At 

’ • ■‘lusion of his English address 
'rea; -d such a faroaable impreef 

p oi'^tor of the evening turned U. • 
hU Ft..* 'h-Canad*an conapatriota and \ 
in a brief but teMIng speech he urçed 
therh to do thoir share in maintaining 
the glort'^ns traJUions of their anM- 
tors. Th.’ rocepti'‘n J- m Mr. Doherty 

Junior Matrlcu- 
iation Resulti 

The following list contains tl^ 
names of the candid-’tos who wei^ 
successfu. 'n \sole or in part on th" 
pass junior 'na'riculatioD examina- 
tion. Normal entrance, candidates 
who were also •••'foi/, tes for matric 
ulalion have bee considered in th'' 
results. g. 

In group 1, are g '''n the names o 
all candidates who h* tained com 
plete matriculation by passing on the 
12 required examination .papers. 

*In group 2, are given the names ^of 
• those who have passed on at \east nine 
of the papers required for complete 

I matriculation and have obtained the 
i minimum re^inired on the whole ex- 
amination. They have, therefore, fail- 
ed in not more than three papers. 
These papers are indicated in brackets 
after the candidates’ names. 

In group 3, aro given the names of 
all those candidates who have failed to 
obtain the minimum required on the 
whole exasiinat'on but who have ob- 
tained 40 per cent on each of at least 
eight papers with an average of 60 
per cenU on the same. Such candid- 

• ates have been awarded partial matri- 
! dilations, and In order to complote 
J their matriculation must obtain at one 

examination 40 per cent on each of 
the remaining papers with an average 
of 60 per cent, on the same. The 
papers on which the>’ have failed are 
indicated in brackets after the names 
of the candidates. 

was extre7> <»lv co*rti *1 
sentiments ware echo»--» 
©f thofi^ pre-'nt. i'- 
that there will n To"* ' 
'*espon«e hencefb’*"' • 
th« TeemîtînT of'cor 
•Oft foPowed the ’ ’J- • 

enioyed by a^ T.' 
«nin.^s* I’erformanCt"' 

his loyal 
^he hearts 

n exCesit 
•acker 

H, aM of 
5,ccond co«- 

and was 
close the «V- 

beantiful di»- 
•play f'firfworks was held in mofve 
•ni ab'’*' s-^cond concert, moat <rf 

; MvJ renjaining for thig iniereal- 
-'t:on A large Kaloon w«a 

'» B te flie end and sent soaring 
.» -t ’ e result that Ukally « 

. '.ople around saw visions oi Ger- 
ni^n aeroplanes that niçrht. All re- 
turned home well satisfied with the 
evening's enjoyment. 

Eng. Becker 

STORMONT, DUNDAS AND 
GLENGARRY. 

Group 1—H. S. Brown, E. M. Bru- 
*eau, AY. H. Bouck, H. E. Craig, M. 
E. Harkness, B. M. A. LeBlanc, AY. J. 
McGinn, Della ATiller, Leila McGee, J. 
P. Mastoi’son, Kathleen Alorrison. Ma- 
Ifel McEwan, Elodia O’C.allaghan, M. 
H. Porteous, Bland Raymond, V, A, 
Ruddy, Campbell Simpson. AV.A. Stew- 
art, Christie Stuart, V. A. Strader, 
H. W. Weagaut, E. D. AYecgar. 

Group’ —John Buss (Eng. comp.), 
W. D. Fraser (Latin A., French C.). 

Group 3^—Keith Barkley (Eng. comp., 

French C.), Rex 
(Latin C., French C.), M. E. Campbell 
fane, hist., geom., phys., Lavtin A.), 
J. A. Clement /French C.), Raymond 
Cov-ne (anc. hist., chem., French C.)> 
Stanley Fraser (Latin C.), Maybelle 
Govan /chem., Latin A., Latin C.), 
S. S. Hermi«ton (Eng. comp., Latin 
C., French C.), H. W. Hough Hng^ 
lit., B. and C. hist.), R. A. Hart (Lat- 
in C., French C.), G. E. Hayunga (alg, 
phys., chem., German C.), DonaldHeSs 
(chem., Latin C., French C.), W. R. 

{«Ig., anc, hist ), H. J. Kearns 
(Ifag. lit., phyg., chem., French C.), 
E. M. Macfarlrne (Eng. comp., anc., 
hist.), Alexina MacLe<^ (B. and C. 
hist., phys., Latin C.), Chri^tena Mac- 
T, eod (B. and C. hist.), Ivan Markell 
(Eng. comp., En^. lit., B. and C. hisit. 
French C.), Ber^ Poapst (Latin A.), 
J. A. McMillan (phys., French C.), 
Eva Sangster (chem., Latin C.), B.M. 
,Shaver {Eng. lit., Latin A.), 'W. H. 
^mith (chem., French C.), R. N. Stev- 
en (anc. his-t., phvs., T.atin A., Latin 
C.), F. B. AYert ^Ëng. comp., English 
lit., Latin A., French C.), L. E. Mac- 
Dermid (anc. hist.). 

ARE YOU FOND OF 
HORSE-RACING ? 

If you are, you can’t afford to misg 
the Glengarry Fair at Alexandria. 
Sept. 15th, when a number of the best 
trotters in. Eastern Ontario and some 
parts of Quebec, will meet to decide 
the supremacy. With three hundred 
QoUarg in purseg, we can look forward 
to a good afternoon's sport. 
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Two Sides to It 
Jtr. Pardee was ' a leader in this 
,bt to prevent the contribution by 
^HLàda to the British navy of three 
àtUeships of the first-class. To him, 
jwhaps more than to any other in- 
dividual Canadian, is due the fact that 
in file British arm which, as theFrench 
Minister of Marine baa ao well put it, 

■ has ‘^saved the world from the bar- 
barians.’* Canada is not represented. 
Furthermore, the moment at which the 
Liberal perliammtary party inCanada 

l^waa engaged in giving this anii-Brit- 
'1 demonetration the German mil- 
irists were calculating their chances 

i war. How could they have l^een 
ther than influenced to believe that 
'anada at all events would not come 
> Biitain’s aid ?—London Free Press. 

Perhaps nothing is quite so wearying 
^ese wartime days as to note the de- 
îrminatîon of some party organs to 
lick at the uninspiring job of at- 
Wpting to delude their readers into 
U belief that the other side was, and 
1 less alive to the question of empire 
lence than their own and, therefore, 
is loyal and patriotic than it should 
^ The whole attempt resembles some 
;£ft the beldted dischasge of a slow 
bning s^iuib long after the main dis- 
iy of patriotic pyrotechnics has been 
fnessed by an impressionable crowd 
spectators. The real and effective 
works took place in September, 

if party organs wish to in* 
iduce such matters why select indiv- 
^1 examples ? Would it not be fair- 
' o rehearse mentally the whole mat- 
of Canadian aid to Empire defence, 
forgetting the rules played by the 

tbec Nationalists from the time of 
Drummond-Arthabaska election un- 
he general election ? On whose side 

tliie Nationalists then, ,ahd on 
se side are they now ? 

e simple trq^h is that the Nation- 
B, opposed to empire aid, worked 
aet the Liberals in 1911 and on 
f of the Conservatives. When the 

attained power the Nationalists 
■ unable to resist the temptation 
orego their loudly expressed senti- 
Its for the emoluments of office. On- 
ïr. Henri Bourassa and Mr. Arm- 
Lavergne had the courage of their 

fictions ; they w’ere deserted by the 
ionalists who entered parliament as 
abers of the Conservative party 
; of the Conservative cabinet. And 

- iVtarly enough both these leaders 
ttte now the objects of bitter Conserva- 
'ive dislike. Why ? Surely not for not 

•erîing their principles and entering 
hous^ or the cabinet as advocates 

hehp to the empire ! 
• London Free Press, as well as 

of other journals harping on the 
ty cry, cannot hope to obscure 
it political history in this coun- 
If such organs are sincere why 

demand the resignation, even at 
late date, of members of the gov- 

>t who virtually threatened to 
’'pies in the old flag on several 

V occasions—who even prayed 
nees on public platforms for 
i upon those who contem- 

any aid in any form to the de- 
* of the empire ?—Ottawa' Citizen. 

Increasing Britain’s Wheat 
Acreage 

[île British Government is consid^ 
ng recommendations from the 
Iner Commission on increasing 
eat prodnetion in the United 
ligd'om. Normally the area under 
eat is about two million acres, 
iducing about sixty million 
ihels, or about 28 per cent, of the 
dish consumption. British re- 
Tements call for the yield of 
)ut twelve million acres, 
a the United Kingdom there are 
>ut 46,000,000 acres under culti- 
jion, and 27,000,000 acres under 
^88. About 30,000,000 acres is un- 
jtivated. At the outbreak of the 
r the British Isles and in store at 
|8t five months* supply of food- 
ffs. The advance in wheat prices 
t August and September was a 
re four per cent, over the same 
iod of 1912. Since then the extra- 
tinary rise of ocean freights In- 
ied' exceedingly high prices, bnt 
.taitt has never ceased ify command 
plenitude of cereal supplies. Last' 
IT'S Russian harvest and this 

must remain bottled up in the 
' Sea until the Dardanelles are 

À, but Indian and American 
duotions have been en a record 
le. Canada will have an export- 
e surplus this year of about 175,- 
^000 bushels, or three-fourths of 
i entire wheat consumption of the 
ited States. This country will soon 
re an annual surplus sufficient to 
E»ply all 1-he wheat Tiritaln re- 
,Ves from outside. The movement 

' Britain to increase wheat pro- 
action is not so much a matter of 
nsuring adequate supplies as of 
irthering economy and developing 
bme industry. 
|A million acres mo-re of productive 
^eat areia in the United Kingdom 
iould mean 30,000.000 fewer bushels 
p be imported, or nt>out 830.000,000 
S8 to be paid for abroad. On every 
round of cconomv the developing of 
kitish acricuHural production is to 
9- desired, but it is none the less a 
atier of satisfaction that outer 
^rts of the Em}>ire will have readv 
^ hand ample supplies for all im- 
irial purposes.—Mail and Empire. 

^'ROUGH ON RATS” clear? out, 
nts. Mice, et-c. Don*t Die in the 
louse. 15c. and 25c. at Drug and 
onetn* Stores. 

L 

Crisis for Empire 
Now Arrived 

K Canadians want to do anything 
tor the Empirn they must do it with- 
in Uie next few weeks, for after that 
it would be of no avail, or .aoneces- 
sary, declared Rev. C. W. Gordon 
(Italph Connor), in appealing to a 
congregation which pact<ed the 
('rescent Street Bresoyterian ("hurch 
to overflowing at Sunday evening’s 
service. Tlie clergyman-writer said 
that the Empire within the next few 
weeks would pass through the greatest 
period of its 'htstory, fmd he appealed 
fo the young men to join the flag. 

Dr. Gordon e.Ttas clad in his uniform 
a.s a chaplain in the Canadian Army 
on active service. He is leaving 
this week to rejoin his men at the 
front. With him on the same plat- 
form wa.s Rev. Dr. .T. L. Gordon, 
also a Winnipeg clergyman, and a 
neighbor there of his namesake. At 
the conclusion of the service, Rev. J. 
L. Gordon wished the departing 
chaplain ‘^Godspeed,” and the con- 
gregation joined in the National 
Anthem. 

Inhere was no lack of material on 
which to make an appeal, declared 
Rev. C. W. Gordon, the difficulty 
was rather to seleet from among the 
multitude of things he could wish to 
say, and deal with those matters of 
helping the Empire in its greatest 
crisis. He was proud to be a Can- 
adian, more especially after having 
visited the Old Country, and noting 
the new mark which Canada had 
made in the Empire’s history, 

"Wc, as Canadians, should be look- 
ing at this matter in the light of the 
next hundred years,” he said. *‘Tt is 
going to be the supreme moment 
soon, within the next few weeks. The 
Empire is going to pass through its 
great critical hour, for what will hap- 
pen soon will determine the course of 
its history for the next century. 

‘‘If you have anything to do that 
you can do, if you have anything to 
give that you can give, to put in the 
scale for the Empire, do it within the 
next few days. This is Canada’s hour. 
T'wo months after this, it may be too 
late, or it may be imnecossary.” 

The speaker referred to’ the union of 
all parties, and all cla-ssee in Brit- 
ain in the eause of this war. Never 
had there been such determination, 
never such union. In the wars of 
the past, one parfv or other had al- 
ways been 'opposed to the particular 
war which was then waging, but now 
Conservatives, I.iborals, Laborites, 
and the Irish panty were united. 

‘Tf any of you are Irish, be proud 
of it now,” be declared. He spoke 
of villages and towns he had visit- 
ed in England and Scotland where 
the male population had almost dis- 
appeared. Men fit for service, who 
were unwilling to go, were afraid to be 
seen on the streets. 

“Young men who are here, if the 
name of Canada moans anything to 
you, if your manhood means anything 
to vou, remember that both are in 
peril. If the flag goes down, you 
young men will immediately have to 
see to it that an immense miiiiary 
force is established under the tyranny 
of militarism. 

“We were not prepared for war, and 
I glory in it. Britain was not pre- 
pared for war becuase they believed 
in peace, and not in war.” 

Canada had already done a gresat 
deal toward sending men, but not 
enough. There should be half a mil- 
lion men at least enrolled. 

“Unless a bigger duty calls you, you 
should g<^ and enlist tomorrow, and 
mothers who hesitate to part with 
your sons think of the time when your 
sons will think, of you because of it 
with sorrow, and perhaps with shame. 
This is no time to make money. No 
firm has any business to make money 
for itself in this business of war for 
the right of humanity. The breed 
that made Britain is yours, you are the 
the men of the blood w^hich has 
cemented and built up the Empire.” 

“I have always thought that 'Dr. 
Gordon was a great man^ and think 
of him leaving his home, and lovely 
church in Winnipeg,” declared Rev. 
J. L. Gordon. ' “I say God bless him. 
We wnll think of him* always, and I 
hope that as a result of his appeal at 
least 100 young men of this church 
will enlist,:: 

further pablic notice, the following 
' articles will be treated as .'ilisolute 
Contraband in addition to those set 

’ out in our Royal proclamations afore- 
inentioaed : 

■ “Raw cotton, cotton linters, cotton 
.waste and cotton yarn. 

I “And we do hereby furtlft-r declare 
I that this, our Royal proclamation, 
shall take effect from tbe date of its 

I publication in The London Gazette.” 
7TI€ proclamation was signed yes- 

j terday by King George. 

'U. S. A. Wild. ASK KXTT.AXATION. 

I Washington, .\UQ-. 22. — While offi- 
cials would not discuss the subject, it 

; is cortam that the T'nited States will 
' protest against the action of khe allies 
in dealarirfg cotton contraband. The 
result, it is expected, will be to draw 
out a full explanation of the reasons 
behind the Brit-ish change of policy. 

The first direct effect of the British 
announce^nent will be to simplify the 
discussion over the orders in Council 
now * In progress. Cotton ships have 
formed a large percentaçre of the to- 
tal number of craft held up under the 
orders, each case involving much in- 
formal debate over for 
payment by Great Britain for the 
car£Toes seized. Each case also be- 
came an additional factor in the 
formal discussion between the two 
Governments, the United States hav- 
ing, steadily maintnwed that Great 
Britain was violatînçr the accepted 
ndes of inte»*national law' in halting 
commerce between neutrals, more 
esnecially trade in contraband goods. 

With cotton declared contraband 
there will be no payment for seized 
cargoes and the informal discussion 
so far nS cotton is concerned is at an 
end. 

Cotton Oeciored 
Controbond 

London, Aug, 22.—Cotton has been 
declared absolute contrauand by Great 
Britain, acoording to a statement is- 
sued by the Foreign Office even- 
ing. The statement declares that the 
Government proposes to initiate meas- 
ures to relieve depression which might 
temporarily disturb the cotton market 
because of the contraband order. 

The announcement follows : 

“His Majesty’.? Government have 
declared cotton absolute contraband. 
While the circumstanc«?s might have 
justified such action at an earlier 
period, his Majesty’s Government are 
glad to think that local conditions of 
American interests likely to be affect- 
ed are more favorable for .such a step 
than they were a year kgo, and, more- 
over, His Majesty’s Government con- 
tcmtffato initiaticn of measin’os to re- 
lieve as far as ]mssiblc any abnormal 
depression which might temporarily 
disturb market conditions.” 

Tt was learned upon inquiry at the 
Foreign Office that the French Gov- 
einment wnll l^suo a similar notice 

After a pivamble citing previous 
proclamations concerning contraband, 
the order says : 

“Now. t}'.pr-*ft,re, we do horelyv pro- 
claim, b\' inr! with the advice of our 
T’rivv Gou'-eil. thnt fi iring the contin- 
uance of ih-‘ ■‘•'ar or until we do give 

Charlottenburg Tp. Coyncil 
'Phe Charlottenburg Council met on 

the 17th d-rty of .Augti.st. All members 
present. 

The Treasurer was authorized to 
make the following payments : 

IVrnard McDonald, repairing rofed, 
81 ; Mrs. Angus McDona'ld. wire fence 
fuimished along drifted portion of road 
8.Ô.70; .James McNaughton, 27 pieces of 
cedar, 816.20 ; Frank Quinn, balance 
for work done on Kinlock road. 
85] 7.22, on account for boundary road 
84, total $917.22; Levi Billard,*20 ft. 
of 24 inch pipe at 81 per foot, $20.00; 
Valentine McDonald, gravel furnished 
at Beaudette bridge. 8S2.20 ; D. J. 
Ross, wire fencing along drifted por- 
tion of road in 9th concession, $3',75 ; 
.Angus McDonald, cedar. 86 ; A. R. Mc- 
Rae, wir? furnished on drifted road, 
83, and for cutting brush 83, total 87; 
0. Ha'jor. Com., work performed in 
his section tho last week of July and 
up to August 17th, 8.532.45; A. D. Mc- 
Donald, Com., work performed' in his 
.«section up to August 17th, incl. 
8300.45 ; E. -Toubert, Treas. of side- 
walk Com., on Mbn. Street, 82Ô0; Dr. 
Robinson, professional services as M. 
0. of Health to July 31st, 1915, 
8314. 

Council appointed the following com- 
mittee to look after the building of 
sidewalk on the !^outh side of William 
Street : E. Joubert, Treas., M.Lauber, 
Sec., C. Cattanach, Inspector Council. 

Mr. Clark and Mr. McT.ennan were 
appointed a committee to investigate 
the Beaudette Drainage Scheme. 

By-law No- 6 t*o asses and levy rates 
for Township, County and School pur- 
poses was rend the third time and 
[lassod, signed and sealed. 

Council to meet on September 7th, 
at 10 a.m. 

Fall Wheat Seed should^be 
Treated 

In a few weeks it will time to 
BOW fall wheat. Every year losses es- 
rimafed at 8640,000, due to smuts 
and rusts, occur to the wheat crop in 
this Province alone. While it is im- 
possible to prevent* loose smut of 
wheat by treating with formalin or 
blue stone, certain precautions may 
l>e taken to lessen the damage from 
this disease. 

If possible, secure s|gd from a 
district where loc«e smut" is not pres- 
ent. Such seed will fjroduce a clean 
crop. 

Stiriking smut or bunt of wheat 
Can be prevented uy treating the 
seed. This is a commuer and more 
objectionable disease. It attacks only 
the , grains, causing them to beeome 
short, plump, light in weight, and fill- 
ed with a black, somewhat oily pow- 
der, which has an odor like decaying 
fish. The chaff, while not destroy- 
ed, becomes bleached and distended, 
because of the swollen, diseased 
grains within. When a bunted grain, 
“smut ball,” is broken, the disagree- 
able odor of the powder within is 
very pronounced. Many of these 
“smut balls” are broken and the pow- 
der scattered in thrashing and 
handling the grain, and hence this 
smut, even in small quantities, can 
be detected by the odor which it im- 
parts to the irrain. Very small quan- 
tities of stmking .smut render wheat 
unfit for milling purposes. 

TREATMENT. 
Mix one-haU pint of formalin in 

21 gallons of water. Place the .<ced 
to be treated in a'coarse sack; a bran 
sack is e\cel!<-nt for the purpose.. Fill 
the sack a’ out three ])arts' full and 
immerse in the formalin solution, 
which should !'e put iu a barrel, for 
twenty minute.«!.' During the treat- 
ment rat.'!‘ the sack up and down 
several times in the solution tO' insure 
wetting every irrain that it cemtains. 

After treating spread' the grain out 
thinly on a clean floor or canvas, 
where it can be stirred and allowed 
to drv suflmientlv to bo sown. The 
sooner ,t is sr.wn after treatment the 
better. i wentv gallons of the solution 
will treat a’ tuit twenty bu.shels of 
■ram. 1 treatments me,\' b- 
made with the same 3oluTi<'m. Eacii 
lot will re lUirc to lie imirir-r'Wi tor 
iwent\- ■'oruit e-i.-'Bidh'î ! ri \’o, 22‘.'. ! Jn 
tario meitt . * .ricidture, 

RESPONSE IS GENt GÏ ' 
CANADIAXS HAVE (EVEN LIBKU 

ALLY TO WAK ( r: ^RiTiKS. 

Over Six Million Dollars Has Beet' 
Raised by the Patriotic Fund am? 
Six Hundred Thousand by the 
Bed Cross — Latter Organization 
Has .Also Collected P’ourteen 
Thousand Cases of Supplies. 

When one surveys the field of so- 
cial effort aiid endeavor which has 
opened up in Canada in connection 
with the war, one cannot but be 
powerfully impressed with its com- 

4prehensiveness. The response to the 
many calls necessitated by the spe- 
cial circumstances of this time of 
national stress and testing has been 
both wide and wise. Those calls hav<- 
been of Infinite variety, and of al- 
most Infinite number, and, on the 
whole, the response with which the> 
have met has not been inadequate U- 
their urgency. The knowledge that 
when war broke out, and when in 
the twinkling of an eye strange anu 
large demands were made on the 
Canadian spirit of helpfulness, those 
demands were met In a manner not 
unequal to them, cannot fail, in the 
years that lie ahead, to be a source 
of legitimate satisfaction to the Can- 
adian people. 

First and foremost among in.’ 
agencies of helpfulness, brought Int-- 
being to cope with the special efr 
cumstances of the hour, stands, ot 
course, the Canadian Patriotic Fu ia 
for making provision for thj v»-Kes 
and families of our soldiers duriiu' 
their absence. The splendid w r>; 
which this fund is doing and ih 
principles on which it is admmi.j Ti- 

ed has been fully described before. 
It must not be forgotten that fne 
Canadian Patriotic Fund does n.M 
represent the' whole of the endeavor 
to make provision for the assista. c 
of soldiers’ dependents. Vano « 
sums have been raised and expend.d 
for that purpose by local relief co;u- 
mittees in different parts of the 
country which have not become asso- 
ciated with the National Pairio.ic 

' Fund. j The contributions to the ’ Patrio'1c 
‘ Fund actually received, up to ttio 
{ 31st of March last, make a total (in- 
f elusive of two credits to New Brun.d- 
,wick and British Columbia of $33,- 

I 637.51 and $83,318.58 respectively, 
i on account of moneys expended for 
I relief) ot $3,626,275.31. It is prob- 
‘ able that altogether when all t:.e 
; amounts promised have been paid 
• the fund, in its entirety, will not 
amount to far short of $6,000,000. 

The Toronto and York County 
branch of the fund has secured sub 
scriptions, payable during the years 
1914, 1915, and 1916. amounting tr: 
$1,000,000, of which sum $466,380. 
86 had been collected prior to me 
15th of March last. The con.riba- 
tions received from the whole Pro- 
vince of Ontario up to the end of 
that month amount to $1,163,- 
103.06. 

The Patriotic Fund is incorpora’ 
by .Act of Parliament. Tt.e 
Cross Association eperates u .-■ i 
Government protection. Us 
are the care and relief of sick a~ d 
wounded soldiers. It raises 
and equips organizations in svpp-e- 
ment to wbat the Govern ne.:u ..o s 
in such directions. And s. ch - 
plementary work is as absolu.ely s- 
sential as it is ad.nirably.ye ijin.i u 
The Toronto branch alone n s ra e: 
In cash $133,766.80 to dii? '.an ii 
Including what has be-:n g;v n .y 
Toronto citizens for the U; iv 
Base Hospital. 

( In addition, that branch hes b en 
responsible for the collectio.i f.f 
goods of all kinds, and of enormo’us 
number and total value, for the u e 
of. the sick and wounded s.;ldi. r. . 
The executive, however, Mr. .1. J. 
Gibeoh, the treasurer of the Toronto 
branch, told a newspaper rep e.e ’a 
tive, do not claim much credit f r 
the work in connection with the e 
goods. That credit belongs to ii-e 
patriotic women of Toronto, who, n 
numerous organizations, mce a d 
sew and make just such articles as 
are useful, and, send largely to i. e 
Women’s Patriotic League, wh.ch 
packs and forwards them. 

Qspss Assec 
mmissicner 

» 

OVERLAND MOTOR CARS 

tion has its own comlffissUner In 
London. The total sum ra sed ID 
cwh by the society. Inclusive of u.at 
raised by the Toronto biancn, 
amounts to $600,000. And it has 
shipped fourteen thousand cases of 
supplies, containing over two million 
garments, besides surgical supplies. 

Very admirable, too, is the work 
carried on by the Toronto Women’s 
Patriotic League. In addition to the 
forwarding of goods for the Red 
Cross Association, the work done by 
the league is largely industrial, in 
the'sense that it gives employment 
to those affectejd by depression con- 
sequent on the 'war. From the city 
grant of $3,500 and by-means of do- 
nations and proceeds of sale at its 
workroom the league has raised a 
sum of over $20,000, which has 
gone to various beneficent objects 
of the kind indicated, nearly $13,000 
having been disbursed on account of 
wages and material. A great amount 
of employment has been given to 
seamstresses and others, and sqme- 
thing of a specialty has been made 
of the making of cheap dolls, a large 
quantity of which have been pur- 
chased by a Toronto firm. With re- 
gard to materials, some of the whole 
salers in Toronto have been very 
good in giving these free. 

Back to the Land. 
There are now living in ci i 

many men with fair sized r;<u: ! 
■Vv'ho have had experience 'n 'ru 
far'iiug. and who are pviy!;-.-; 
I'-'iUcb as e-OO per year rer tal :;)• 
house a.nd small lot. -\n equally g-' 

> ir '.werity ac"‘?s of nd s.i 
able rrv.i'k lanuing, might be 
’.n :-'iuritry at IOW-T rental an ' 
.•-i'. •aid:- of yi^ld'ng lary 
fv- -i- for h’ family tl>; 

■e*. . : y cccupatjons. rema: 
vi UTnu-’d by tne Seed Brant 

BUGGIES 
New Styles New Designs 

SAMPLES NOW IN OUR WAREHOUSE ; 

Wejcordially invite you to come in and inspect our new styles~in 
carriages as we are prepared to suit your individual taste. 
  QUALITY GUARANTEED     

The Safety Silo 
Thirty Per Cent. Cheaper Fifty Per Cent. Better 

Before building a Silo let us show you the improvements embodied 
the Safety Silo that you will not find on any other sTo manufactured 

New Perfection Coal ®il Stoves 
All sizes. Furnished with or without ovens or cabinets 

Horses Farm Machinery Harness 

Wag’gons Dump Carts, Etc. 

Our Personal Attention To Undertaking 
Day or Night Calls Promptly Responded To 

John A. McMillan 
and Company 

Alexandria - Ontario 
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TncBaNKOF 
E8TABU8HEO 1874 

Head Office : - Ottawa, Canadiu 

C. A SPENCER 
LIMITED, 

Eastern Town^lps Bank Building, 
Montreal. 

Capital Paid Up • 
Rest and Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over • 

S 4,000,000 
4,978,290 

60,000,000 

Board ol Directors : 

■ON. GEORGE BRYSON, JOHN B. ERASER, 
President. Vice-Pnaidcat 

SIR HENRY N. BATE, DAVID MACLARBN, 
RDSSELL BLACKBURN, DENIS MURPHY, 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEORGE ■. FERRET, 

E. C. WHITNEY. 
OEOBOE BORN, General Manager. 

D. M. EINNIB, Aaat-OeiieralManana. 
, W. DOTBm, CUif ^ 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—J. H. MITCHELL, Manager. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH-J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH—R. W. POLLOCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH — J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON- 

J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH- 

J. E. LACOMBE, Act’g Manager. 

Union Bank of Canada 

BUYS and SELLS : 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

Insurance 
For Insurance of a 1 kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phoue No. 82. 

LOTS FOR SALE AT 

HOiiTK UflClliTER STATl 
THE NEW ÎOWNSITE ON THE 

GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
RAILWAY. 

Agricultural 

^ Department 

Autumn Sown Crops Hot Weather Rules for Work 

Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

H\ Joint Account is a Great Convenience 

Alexandria Branch :: D, S. Noadi A\gr. 

Oalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, A\.gr- 
St. Polycarpe Stn. Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr. 

^ Bank 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 

RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILI.E-T. W. MUNRO, Managw. 

APPLE HILL-t. W. MUNRO, Manager. 

FOURNIER-D. MeINNES, Managav. 

VANKLEEK HILI.-D. MCINNÊS, MaaagOT. 

HAWKESBURY-J. I. I.ABROS SE, Acting Manager. 

L^ORTGNAI,—O. CHARETTE, Acting Manager. 

STE. JUSTINE—C. BEAUVAIS, Manager. 

RUSSELI^P. M. AMEY, Manager. 

VERNON-F. M. AMEY, Managw. 

CASSELIIAN-L. E. CADIEUX Maàagw. 

THE 1915 CENTRAL CANADA 

EXHIBITION 

THIS FAIR HAS A NEW $5,000 DOMINION GR4NT 
all added to utility classes of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry 

FREIGHT PAID stock exhibits from Ontario and Quebec. 
Horse Races, Baseball Matches, Band Music, Live 

Stock Parades, Day Fireworks, Glossal Midway, starting and ending oei 
the grounds, WILLIAM S. LUCK*’, famous American aviator, in daily 

AEROPLANE sFLIGHTS NIGHT SHOWS 
Presenting the Eighth Wonder of the World “The Birth of a Nation,” 
Griffith s ^upendous Ç50Û.OOO Motion Picture. Powerful D^amaLirking 

American Civil War to Romance. Nfervellous fflsplaj by the 
latetnalional Fireworks Company. 

Reduced railway rates. General admission 25c., 6*for-$l tickets on sale in 
advance. Grand stand seat? reduced. Entries close Sept.-3rd. ‘^rite for 
Prize List, entry forms, programme, dollar ticket strips, information to 

E. McMAHON, Manager, 26 Sparks St., Ottawa 

Subscrilie for “The News” 
THE NEWS SMALL AD8 

Put an advertisement in the cokimns of THE NEW.S 

and get quick results. If you have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 
this paper will bring qiiick response. 
tfjl" THE NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 

a wide community, and they aie the buyers. There are 
more of them who read THE Niv.'g to day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 

This place, located in the heart 
' the best fannin-g section in ËasteraOn- 
{ntano, is bound to go ahead. Better 
1 secure a lot now wh& prices are low 

• and terms easy. 
Good openings for livery stable, 

hotel, general store, blacksmith, and 
numerous other lines of business. 

For particulars apply» 

for family funds. It may be opened with the Union Bank of Canada in 

flhe names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

draw money wh en in town or when passing the bank. It is especially 

convenient if the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

wife to procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 
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About two hundred! and eighty-five 
varieties of winter whea tand a large 
number of selections and cross(?s have 
been grown under experiment at fhe 
Agricultural College within the past 
twenty-six years. Nearly all the var- 
ieties have been carefully tested' in each 
of five years, after which the Inferior 
kinds have been discarded and those 
which imve given the best results have 
been continued in the experiments. 
Within the past year forty varieties, 
fourteen hybrids, and a numlyer of 
straight selections were grown under 
test. Of the named varieties fourteen 
have been grown in each of twenty 
years, and the results of these are of 
particular value. The average results 
for the twenty year period show that 
the following varieties gave the high- 
est average yields of grain pei^acre : 
Dawson^s Golden Chaff, 51.4 bushels ; 
Imperial Amber, 48.5 bushels ; ' Early 
Genesee Giant, 47.1 bushels; Egyptian 
Amber, 46.9 bushels ; Early Red Claw- 
son, 46.6 bushels, and Rudy, 45.8 bush- 
els. In comparison with these yields 
the Turkey Red gave an average of 
43.7 bushels, and the old Tread\vell 
variety 42.4 bushels per acre. 

Photo Supplies i 
Cyko Paper 

and Post Cards 

Write Us For Cata- 
logues 

Brock DstromS San 

BTISTNES8 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
ALEX. M. ROBERTSON, 

Conveyancer» 
Notary Public for Ontario, 

Commiesioner High Court of Justice. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 

Maxville, Ontario. 

From enquiries made throughout On- 
tario during the past year it was evi- 
dent that the Dawson's Golden Chaff 
Is still the most extensively grown 
variety of winter wheat in Ontario. 
Seventy per cemt of the answers men- 
tioned Dawson's Golden Chaff as the 
most extensively grown variety in the 
different counties. This variety, in the 
results at Guelph for twenty years, 
has ^ven an average of qaotioally ] necesaarv, 
three bushels per acre more than any I 
other variety grown under similar con ^ 
ditions. The Dawson's Golden Chaff 
was originated in Ontario thirty-years 
ago. It produce.s a very stiff straw of 
medium length, beardless heads with 
red chaff, and white grain which weighs 
slightly over the standard per measur- 
ed bushel. There seems to be evidence 
that the Dawson’s Golden Chaff is im- 
proving somewhat in quality for bread 
production. Farmers' Bulletin No. 616 
of the United States Department of 
Agricultiire states that the Dawson's 
Golden Chaff is probably the leading 
variety of soft white winter wheat in 
the North Central and the North At- 
lantic States. It also, refers to this 
wheat as follows : *^This \*ariety 
stands up well in the field and is above 
the average in winter resistance. The 
grains are somewhat harder than those 
of most other white wheats. In several 
milling and baking tests that have 
tfeen made it has given a good' yield 
of flour, rather low in total protein 
content, but .containing gluten of ex- 
cellent quality." The Imperial Amber 
variety prodiicee a large amount of 
straw which is medium in strength, a 
bearded head with red chaff and a red 
grain of very good quality. 

The Boston Work-Horse Relief Aseo- 
ci^ion has prepared hot v.-eather rules 
as follow! : 

Load lightly, and drive slowly. 
Stop ki the shade if possible. 
Waler your horses as often as pos- 

sible. So long as a horse is working, 
water in small quantities will not hurt 
him. But let him drink only a few 
swallows at night after he has eaten 
his hay. 

When he comes in after work, sponge 
off the harness marks and sweat, his 
eyes, his nose and mouth, and the 
dock. Wash his feet but n.ot bis legs. 

If the thermometer is 7-5 degrees or 
higher, wipè him all over with a damp 
sponge. Use vinegar water if possible. 
Do not turn the hose on him. 

Saturday night give a bran mash, 
lukewarm ; and add a tablespoonful of 
saltpeter. , 

Do not‘use a horse-hat, unless it is 
a canopy-top hat. 'Fhe o'-dinary bell- 
shaped hat does more harm than good. 

A sponge on top of the head, or ev- 
en a cloth, is good if kept If dry 
it is worse than nothing. 

Tf the horse is overcome by heat, get 
him into the shade, remove harness 
and bridle, wash out his mouth.sponge 
him all over, shower bis legs, and give 
him 2 ounces of aromatic spirits of 
ammonia, or 2 ounces of sweet spirits 
of niter, m a pint of water ; or give 
him a pint of coffee warm. Cool his 
head at once, using cold water, or, if 

chopped ire, wrapped in a 

LIFETIME 
OE SICKNESS 

Worn Ont, Thin and Miserable 
Until She Took “Fmit-a-tives” 

TALMBSTON, June 20th, 1914. 
*^S//?mach Trouble and Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove me wild- Some 
time ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-tives," 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. To-day I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
me on the street, asked the reason for 
my improved appearance. I said, ‘ Tam 
taking Fruit^a-tives.^^ Ho said, “If 
Fniit-a-tives make you look so well, go 
ahead and tate them. They are doing 
moreforyou than lean.*' 

MBS. H. S, WILLIAMS. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

indication that tK 
the body are worl 
building OB eggs, 
Some leading pou\ 
measuring the disti 
I)6Îvic bones and the\ 
n«m ; the value of sv 
the fact that develop]^ 
tive anJi egg-producing 
turally spread these 
apart. 

As each hen is oxamin 
man can note the coi 
health and the points al 
aS well as the general si 
lopment of her body. Thi 
\y developed hen is usua’. 
tie the boarder in the floi 
she may appear attractivi 
before these examinations 
made the mosf careful atte 
fce paid to the laying flocj 
■bticed in most cases that 
thiat are first to leave the 
the morning and' last to S 
them in the evening are 
e*"s> and will pass the g 

There is a definite obje 
ing of the laying, flockec.i' 
is a part of Ihe scheme^? 

Which Hens Shall be Kept ? ? 

practiced by all pouUi<- 
are trying to make as mui 

!'aa possible from their la^NÎ 
down on the feed bill d 

‘ months in which feedatuffs a 
I ly high. It materially cuts 
: labor of caring for the \ 

means that more profit will ' 
for labor and time expended 
further that a good found» 
will be Carried over to, form 

During July and August- egg produc- 
tion drops to almost nothing in the ^ 
a\wage poultry flock, largely becauM ’ ers of tTe foilovring sprUig, 
this ie the natural resting period of the xi.. i 
fowls following the period of heavy 
production in spring. On most farms 
there is a flock of hens that have been 
laying during the past season. Some 
of these are adding materially to the 
profits of the game : others are not 
even payins: their hoard. Some have 
passed their period of greatest useful- 
ness and shonld be passed along, their 
places to be filled in the fall with 
voung pullets, which will.come in fresh 
from the range, to begin the year of 

of the selected .birds’ of the fl 
to raise enough pullets each 
allow of culling half of th 

Ifeeds a Nolsancei 
Countr) 

It is not only in the t 
that weeds are nuisanc 
ace, but also in many k 

egg production that is usuaUv' ■ebneod- | country. The Farmers A< 

Tf the horse is off his feed, try him 
with 2 quarts of oats mixed with 
bran, and a little water ; and add a 
little salt or sugar. Or give him oat- 
meal gruel or Kariey water to drink. 

Watch your horse. If he stops sweat- 
ing suddenly, or if he breaths short 
and quick, or if his ears droop, or if 
he stands with his legs braced side- 
ways, he is in danger of a heat or sun 
stroke and needs attention at once. 

• ed to be the heaviest in the life of the 
j fow-l. 
I Many flocks—far too many—are al- 
! lowed to summer over each year with- 
j out being carefullv weeded out. Most 
. poultrv raisers believe that about half 
j the layers should be sold or otherwise 
disposed of each summer at the close of 

, the laving season, their places to be 
filled by vminger birds. The practice 
of this culling moans that something 
should be known about the members 
of the flock, so that selection may be 
made of the birds that should go and 
those that can economically stay to ' ing 
spend another winter filling the egg . the 

ferring to a letter of a cot 
; on this subject iays : 

"We have often . wonder, 
farmer will put forth streit 
to keep his crops clean, 
same time allow noxioin 
grow and go to seed in al 
the road bordering the farr 
the cutting of roadside 

j under local municipal conti 
some other laws -is np.t j 
stance rigidly enforced. . 
or road bosses do not alwj 
interest they should, but tl 

to hinder the farmer 
matter in his own 

pail. 
The best time to go over the laying 

cleaning up 
! whether he 

his road side 
warned ou 

If it is so hot that the horse sweats j birds to make this selection is in July ; by the palhmastèr o 
the stable at night, tie him out- 

side, with bedding under him. Unless 
he cools off during the »night he Can- 
not well stand the next day's heat. 

and Angnst, because at this time there 
is a general let-up in nrodHiction. It 
does not nav to keen all the old tens 
during the summer, when they will be 

h|s own side of the road ii 
he is in a position to talk 
bor about cutting the we< 
other side, and if he doe 
then he should see 

Five varieties of winter wheat were 
distri^'uted last autumn to those farm- 
ers who wished to test some of the 
leading varieties on their own farms. 
The average results of the carefully 
Conducted co-operative experiments 
with these five varieties showed the 
following yields per . acre : Imperial 
.Amber, 3.T.8 bnshels ; American Ban- 
ner, 3fi.5 bushes ; Banatka. 30.3 bush- 
els ; Grimonn Kod, 27.1 bushels, and 
Yaroslaf, 28.S bushels. 

In another co-oper.ative experiment 
the Petkus winter rye surpassed' the In the experiments conducted at the ^ 

College in 19L5, the winter wheat gave I lmperial Amber win^r wheat by 
an average yield of grain of 13.5 Dush- t j^verage of 3S0 pounds per acre, 
els per acre over the average of the The co-operative experiments with 
past twenty-years. The straw v?as | hairy vetches and winter rye for fod^ 
somewhat heavier, but the grain weigh ; der production showed that- the yields , . 
ed one-half pound per measured bushel * in tons of green crop per acre were as | poultryman is to out 
  follows . hairv vetchss 11.1 in 1915, ,, , 

. and n.i in ths averase of four years, I I'."vill select they^rcedine stMk 
' and wint'er rve S.7 in'1915, and’ 8 in | another season s hatching eggs.The 

weeds cut or yorces j? 
stroy them. We ^eÏÏm’e 
better in all instances for j 
to take enough interest in 
appearance of Lis place 1 
tionof^he country to see 1 
weeds are allowed to groj 
on the p»blic K^ways. j 
matter of from a half a 
with a good, sharp scythe f 
Ontario farms, and tims- ' 
be found during a wet a] 
or harvest to look aft< 
Or, it may be, that the 
cutting earlier on. TI 

le.ss th^yi the average. 

For nine vears succession exnen- 

M. MUNRO, 
Solicitor, 

CoAveyanoer, Notary Public, Etc,, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Money to Loan at Low Rate! of latei 
ett. Mortgages Purchased. 

I 

^',i.-\KI) H. TIEF.VNY, K.C., 
Barrister, Notan*, Etc. . j 

U\er News Office, Alexandria, Ont. ! 

;0G0 k HARKNESS, 
Barrister, Solicitors, Etc., 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt St., ComwaB 
Money to Loan, 

•J. 0. Harkness. 
G. I. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barrister, Solicitor, £fc.» 

Opposite Post Office, 
Glengarrian Block, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

ments were conducted in treating win- 
ter wheat in different ways to prevent 
the development of stinking smut and 
the results have been very satisfactory 
In the average for five years, untreat- 
ed seed .produced 4.2 per cent of smut- 
ted heads, while seed which was . im- 
mei’sed for twenty minutes in a solu- 
tion made by adding one, pint of for- 
malin to forty-two gallons of water 
produced a crop which was practically 
free from smut. .A material called 
Cor\^sine, claimed to have been made 
in England, and sold in Montr^eal, ha? 
been rather extensively advertised for 
the prevention of smut. We treated 
whiter . wheat last autumn and oats 
and barley this spring, but in e'.ery 
case the germination of 'the greater 
part of the seed trearted with Corvus- 
ine was destroyed and crop pro- 
duced w*as very small. following 
quotation is tak.cn from the booklet 
advertising Corvusine : "All chemicals 
used in this preparation are so treated 
as to prevent injury to the germinat- 
ive power of the grain." This state- 
ment seems inconsistent with our re- 
sults. 

the average of four years. 

DISTRIBUTION OF MATERTATv FOR 
, . EXPERIMENTS 1915. 
i As long as the supply lasts, material 

will bo distrii'.uted free of charge in the 
order in which the tipplication? are re- 
ceived from Ontario farmers wishing to 
experiment and to report the results of 
any one of the following tests : 1, 

‘three varieties of Winter Wheat; 2, ohie 
variety of Winter Rye and one of Win- 
ter. Wheat : 3, soring aopUcation.s of 
five fertilizers with Winter WhenJ ; 4, 
Autumn and Spring Applicaticire of 
Nitrate of Soda and Common Salt 
with Winter Wheat ; 5, Winter Emaner 
ând Winter Barley ; 6. Haitv "^’etches 
and Winter Rve as Fodder Crops. The 

. eating up a large, amount of feed and 
I returning nothing. 
I Probably the first effort at disposal 
I should be toward selling them as breed 
ers. Manv hens that have passed 

j tPrough their second yean of produc- 
tion. as well as vounger hens, will be 

I suitable for breeding stock for farmer? 
; who' want to increase the size of their 
I flocks of breeders or start in the busi- 

ness. Good b-argnins for both selleT 
: and' buyer mav often be found, 
j .After this selection of the best of the 
; c.nUed females the rest shcmld be crat- 
: ed and set to market as fowls. The 
exact end most economical mean! of 
disposing of such old females will vary ^ carefully looked after 
on each farm, different chances coming ' chance f erf producing se 
to different poidtrymen. j And again, seeing that 

The practical problem that confronts .on the subject, why no4^ 
birds If pathma’sters or met 
from look after this work nej 

then someone should 
, see that the matter 

only absolutely sure way to measure ^ diately. There is no 
the true value of laying birds is ly ^ to keep a clean 
fhe use of the. trap nest, giving the patch is developed' o: 
dailv record and performance of each ‘ 
fowl. In flocks that are trap.nested 
selection is merelv a matter of looking 
over the recor.ds for the past year and 
examining the individuals to make sure 
that thev arc healthy and weB. ' 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
Licensed Auetioneer 

For County of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Oteiar^ 

MEDICAL 
DR. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours;—10 till l,2tm4,7t! 

Phone —1000, 
Office—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa,. Ontario. 

Owing to exoesflive rains this season 
a Considerable amount of winter wheat 
throughout Ontario became sprouted 
l>efore it could be harve-sted. ‘Inform- 
ation regarding the value of sprouted 
wheat for. seed purposes is important. 
In each of two. years yhen winter 
wheat was sprouted in the fields, ger- 
mination tests of the grain were made. 
The following results show the aver- 
age percentage of germination from 
each selection : skin over germ, un- 
broken, 94 ; skin over germ, breken 76: 
sprouts one-quarter inch long, 30, and 
sprouts one inch long, 18. Not rnly 
were the sprouted seeds low in germ- 
ination but the plants produced were 
verv uneven in size. 

In the groat maiority of cases, how- 
ever, the trap nest is not used and 
thprp are several hundred layers to be 
-culled and’ separated intO’ the two 
flocks, those to be saved and those to 
be sold. The first rule that poultry 
raisers can establish for this work is 
to cull out viractically half the laying 
birds.-. In this half will be the oldest 
birds in the flock, chiefly those that 

size of each jdot is to one rod wide ,have passed the second rear of produo 
by two rods lonr. Ferliuzer- will be tion, except for those high-producing 
sent by express for Number 4' this au- 
tumn and fo:^ Noveml)«r 3 next spring 
All seed wdll be sent li.v mail except 
that for ^J^umiior Four wliich will ac- 
company the fertilizers. 

C. A. ZAVJTZ. 
O.A.C., Guelph, Ont., Aug. 20, 1915, 

Constipation-- 
Un baiM of old ago 
is not to be cored 
by gharsh purea- ' 
tlves; they ratner- 
aggravate the 
trouble. For a sreatle. 
but tore laxative, u#e 
CbaciberlalB’s Stomaeh 
and Liver Tablet*. T1M7 ^ 
etdr.up the liver, tone the ' 
nerves and freshen the 
stomach and bowels jut 
like an internal bath. 

RESUTTS OF CO-OPERATT\"E 
BERTMENTS. 

EX- 

individuals that have been known to 
be very valuable. Among these there 
will be mativ that can be s.old f<^ the 

, buver., though as egg producers they 
^ will not be so profitable as pullets. 
! In the half of the flock to be saved 
I will be the birds that have .hist finish- 

ed the greater part of their pullet 
! year of egg production, with a few of 
{ the beat individuals in the yearling, 

class. This fh*st selection is mainly a 
matter of age. It starts the proce^ of 
culling the. flock systematically awl 
economically. 

niwn comes the matter o-f individual 
selection. Which particular hexs ap- 
pear to i;e better layers ? Good pro- 
ducers have a few characteristics that 
big pouItryniML have noticed through 
.vears of obs^Fv-afion. Much like the 
dairy cow, the laying hen has some- 
thing of a wedge shape.Of cour.se this 
is not absolutolv without exception, 
but shape does ffive a gimoral hint aS 
to the ability.of the hen, and the rea- 
son is plain. 

of the fence. 
I ^‘We recently trav^ 
section of North Midd 
and also in South Hd 
eral localities found v 

I special Interest in , 
j Many old fences had 
’and the bottoms 
these roadsides, and. 
the ditch right to the road 
bçeu plowed, worked down , 
ed to potatoes. Others were 
removed from the . potato i 
were producing a crop of ba 
clover and grass seeded in 

I others were in grass, Lavi 
; broken and cleaned up befoi 
' roadsides were smooth, and 
grass w^re carefully cut . 

Lower rr'' '-ept clean. Each 
I was t-^’ ' ''. are of his. oWi* 
knew tlu.t it was done and d 

, proper time. It will alwaj 
clean up the roadside." 

I The suggestions, in t/ 
which are worthy serioW 

• aiion (1st) of the munif 
Alexandria, has ai^Ogeihei 
weeds adorning its granoT 
They are not of an aii’gt.f 

, are more apt to give 
orable impression thah*Lj 
impress^ > 

I 2nd. Evep'’ citizen should ' 
intelligent interest in his owi 
see to it that weeds are not 
to grow on it. The seed of 

' growth spreads rapidly. 
I 3rd. All Councils should star 
lier a warfare against the w 
by keeping at it they will so* 
pear. They are an enemy to 
ity and no cessation of the x 
stroying them should be eve\ 

The large development gives the rear ^ until the pest is eradieated. 

MISCELL A NEOIJS 

LIVERY STABLE 
Stable!—St. Catherine Street East, 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel, 

Arch. McMillan, Proprietor, 
Alexandria. Ontario. 

DR. .1, R. TIlFOKKS'i', 
Veterinary '•^urgeou, 

Apple Hill, Ont. 

''1'hn‘e hundrecl and eighty-eight farm 
ers throughout Ontario conducted ex- 
periments with autumn sown crop? 
during the ]'a?t year. Reports have 
been received from thirt.v-soven coun- 
ties and districts throughout Ontario. 
Those sending the greatest number of 
reports were Nipi«?ing, Simcce, On- 
tario, Hasting?, Huron, and Parry 
Sound. The greatest number of good 
reports weiv> furnished by Simcoe, On- 
tario. Welland, Lambton and Halibur- 

Woman’s best friend. 
FT<HïI grirlhood to old asre, 
these little red health re- 
storers are an unfailiner 
sruide to an active liver and 
a clean, healthy, normal 
stomach. Take a 
Chamberlain’s Stomach 
Tablet at night and the 
sour stomach and fer- 
mentation, and the 
headache, have all 
gone by morning. 
All druggists. 25c., 
or by mail from 
Chamberlain Msltelns 

Cempany, Tsrintt 12 

part of their i ody the appearance of j 
the wide edge of the wedgiu the nar- ' 
row end lieing at the base of the neck 
in the front part of the body. The en- 
largement of the digestive system and 
the consequent development of the re- 
productive or egg-producing system 

to the rear part of the bird's 
body the breadth and depth that 
dicate high egg production. 

The best producer? in the flock are 
tho?e with the brightest red on the 
heads, the brightest eyes, and the most 
healthv general appearance. In Leg- 
horns. and birds of similar type, the 
large development of the comb is an 

THE GLENGARRY FAIR. 
The Fair this year to b«| 

Alexandria, <m September If 
will be by far the best evei 
Alexandria, both frPm the sf 
of attraction! and exhibits, 
gramme will include trials o 
grand ohampionship boxing 
tug-of-war. Highland danct 
etc. Let every citizen be a 
Everj* little hrfps. By a 1<^ 
strong pull, and a pull alt‘>: 
achievement» will surpass all 
occeifloiiSt . 
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OUNTRY 
ORRESPONDENC 

Maxville 
Î. Ward, dressmaker, is the 
^Mrs. Dan Grant, MooseCreek, 
ik. 
)uncan McLean, 6tli Kenyon, 
axville a business visit on Mon- 

klex. Blair, Roxfcoro, was in 
m Monday. 
Morrow, Messrs. R. W. Pollock, 

/ Burton, M. Fyke and Peter Mc- 
motorod to Coimwall in theDoc* 

'.ar on Saturday and were inter* 
ectators at the Cornwall-Na- 
^■0886 match. 

tisses Aiice and Agnes Aird left 
»k on a visit to friends in To* 
.id Gvimsby. They will he ab- 

^me two or three weeks. 
D. K. Sinclair paid the Metro- 
a business visit the latter part 
t week. 
j.Tack Reid of Riocville, transact- 
Isinoss here on Friday last, 
fie thirty of the stalwart sons of 
farry, resident in this vicinity, 
>n Thursday of last week on the 
esters* excursion. 
; and Mrs. J. L. McIntyre were 
)wn on Saturday, 
i, Rory McKen2Îe, Skye, was here 

business visit on Saturday, 
ig the welcome visitors here on 
' V were Messrs. -Angiis Cameron 

Rae and Alex. McRae of Dyer, 
\ Welsh made his usual wcek- 
j the interest of the cheese 
to Cornwall, Alexandria and 
/Hin. 

,d Mr.s. Donald Stewart, Dun- 
yere in t,own an Saturday. We 
and. they purpose taking up 

,^1denco in our midst and will 
/ured a hearty welcome to Max- 

1 Boll MacGregor, who has srpont 
\st month at her home in St. 
returned to Montreal on Satur- 

an enjoyable visit with relat* 
re, Miss 1’ho»rui)son, niece of Dr. 

has returned to Mew York. 
I. Rume and Hill of the Glen- 
ranitc Works, did considerable 

^n^ta,! work in Martintown and 
Branch cemeteries during the 
part of last week. 
♦lames Cluff, our enterprising 
n, is at present engaged in load- 
0 cars of lumber for Cornwall, 
al and Sherbrooke. His output 
ar is exceptionally heavy, 

j enjoying the bree7es oflhe St. 
ice at Hamilton's Island for firee weeks, Mi\ and Mrs. D. P. 

id arrived' homo on Saturday. 
. D. McRae of Dyer, was a bus- 
itor on Saturday, 
di McLean received a dable 

..^h\cd -Irim his son stating 
li had landed safely, 
kam that our Citizens* Band has 
^aged to play at the grand 
jto be held at Ap^le Hill on 

L L. Stewart, Stewart's Glen, 
\e for a ehort time on Salur* 
il reports that his harvest is 
?ompleted and ho will shortly 

■♦.ravelling in the interests/of 
^ano Co. of Guelph. 
Yillenouve shipped two oars 
pattlo to the Montreal mar- 
teek. 
'pan McKinnon and party 
b Carlsbad Springe on Sat- 
lernooD, retuming on Tues- 
ig accompanied' by Mrs.Alex 
. sister of Mr. McKinnon, 
i Post Office Inspector paid 
[ffice an official vl^t onFri- 

■'might he expected, found 
splendid order which re- 

edit on the management. 
Simpson and party of 

Alexandria, motored hero 
to spend the day with , 

^Cameron, Dunvegan trans* 
•'88 here on Saturday. 

jtOTs from Tayside were 
iew hours on business bent 

j fice staff here, aceompanied by Mrs. 
I Vale and little daughter, Kathleen, of 
! Sudbury, Ont., are visiting his imcle 
I and auni, Mr. and M^. Alex. McPhail 

of Tayside. Mr. Vto Max- 
[ ville on Tuesday aftwnoon on a short 
j visit to renew ac piaintaxices, all of 
whom wcfi'e delighted to meet him. 

Mrs. George C'halmora ©f Regina. 
I will Partly aiTive in Maxville to spend 
I a month with friends here. 
I Miss E. A. Munro of the Montreal 
Î General Hospital staff, who is spend- 
ing her holidays at her home here, re- 
turned on Friday from Kingston where 

f she spent' hhe w^eek the guest of Miss 
j Edith McCallum. 
I Remember the illustrated lecture in 
the Women's Institute Hall this fFri- 

; day) evening, and also the l^f^vn social 
j on Mr. A. d. McEwen's lawn on Mon- 
; day e\^ning, August 30th. Proceeds 

will be devoted to the Red' CrossFund. 
After an extended visit with friends 

in Boston and several points in New 
York State, Mrs. A. P. McDougall has 
returned to town and will occupy her 
residence on Mechanic St. 

We are pleased to know that Mr. 
Priddie, student pastor of theBaptist 
Church, is considering remaining here 
until the Christmas holidays. Mr.Prid- 
dle is a' gentleman of marked ability 
who givee promise of a briKant 
career. 

During the past week, Mr. K. R. 
Frith erected two very fine monuments 
as follows : A Scotch (Vanité one in 

i Cumberland cemetery for the Charles 
! Fraser' famSy, and one in Buckingham 
j cemetery fof Mr. C. W. Pearson’s fa- 
I mily. He has an order for a large 
! job' for Mr. Geo. Sparks ’ of Vars, 
Ont., which is coming direct fromScot- 

’ land, and will be the finest piece of 
monumental work In that cemetery. 

The social given by the Citizens' 
Band on Tuesday evening on Mr. P. 
A. Munro's lawn, was well patronized. 
The boys were generous ^ith their 
music. 

• The regular meeting of the Women's 
Institute will be held in the hall. Sat- 
urday afternoon. The vHIage ladies 
will sen-e lunch. 

Dunvsgan 
Rey. Mr. and Mrs. McLennan, Moose 

C»cek, visited friends here last week. 
Mrs. A, E. McLeod oï Kirk Hill, was 

the gi^îst of Mrs. Alex. McLeod last 
week. 

The school house is being repaired 
this week preparatory to the school 
Be-opening. 

Mrs. AleXt. and Mrs. Fred McT.eod 
spent Wednesday at Kiak Hill. 

His many friends are sorry to hear 
of Mr. D. F. McCrimmon's n<#eident, 
■which occurred August '^st, hr falling 
off a barn the roof of 'which he was 
repairing. He is doing a-*? "'cH o’» 
could be expected. 

Rev. W. A. Morrison is away on a 
few weeks holidays. Rev. K. McLen- 
nan of Moose Creek, will t>reach next 
Sunday a-t 3 o’elock in the afternoon ; 
Sunday School as usual. 1 

Mige Sophia McLennan of Montreal, 
is the gueA of Mrs. Morrison this 
we^. 

>fiss Alda McIntosh is home on her j 
holidays at present. \ 

X or* fi.'vsb yourwash earlier 
an.i just let Sunlight 
Soap do the 'w'ork. 
Sunlight saves the clothes and 
the hands, because of it:^ perfect 
purity. 

Sold by ail grocers 

IliUUlUU. 

Vankleek Hill 

Lancaster 
Mrs. McNamara and little daughter, 

«lean, spent the week-end the guest of 
Mrs. A. Powell. Oak St. 

Dr. Harkness of Iroquois, was the 
guest this week of MJS. Dr., Harkness, 
Eamsdale. 

Rev. J. M. Foley of Apple Hill,spent 
Tuesday the guest of Rev. J. J. Mac- 
doneli. 

I ^ Mr, D. J. Fraser, who spent the past 
j six weeks in Ednionton, returned home 
on Mondajo Mr. Frasor intends mov- 
ing his family to the al ove city somc- 
time next month. 

His Grace Archbishop Gauthier' of 
: Ottawa, spent a couple of days last 
I week the guest of Rev. .T. J. Macdonell 
during which time ho visited a number 
of his old parishioners in Lancaster, 

I and Williamstown, aM of whom 
delighted to see him. 

Several Lancasterians 
social at Williamstown 

St. Elmo 
Mrs. .John Sinclair. 

On Monday, A'ugust 23rd, 1915", an 
old and h-ighly reepected resîderft in the 
person of Mrs. .John Sinclair, passed 
to her eternal reward at the advanced 
age of 7S years -and three months.She 
had' been confined to bed for nearly 
four months and bore her sufferings 
with wonderful patience and C'hristian 
fortitude and although all that medic- 
al skill and loving c^re could do she 
passed peacefully away on the above 
mentioned d'ate. She leaves to mourn 
her loss her husband whom she mar- 
ried fiftv years ago, making thei> home 
on the home farm at St. Elmo, where 
she died, also lier family of two sons 
and three daughters, namely, Finlay 
of Agassiz, B.C.: Mrs. C. Grant, of 
Nelson, B.C.: Neil. Christajia andAnnie 
at home; one brother, NormanMcDon- 
ald of Tiverton, Ont., and one sister, 
Mrs. C. McDonald of Montreal. The 
services held at Maxville Conzrega- 
tional Church was largely attended 
and Conducted by her pastor, Rev. H. 
D. Whitmore, assisted by Rev. J. Len- 
nox, St. Fimo. The pallbear^s were 
•J. J. Cameron, .Alex. McLean, D. K. 
Sinclair, dohn F. S'nclalr, Duncan 
Campbeill, F. S. Campbell. 

Baltics Corners 
Mrs. D. A. Campberîl. 

An old and highly respected resident 
of this place passed .away peacefully 
on -August 9lh, in the person of Mrs.' 
D. A. Campbell, after a lingering ill- 
ness extending over two years. The 
deceased was born in Hawkesbury,Ont. 
74 years ago. After residing in Calt>- 
donia for some time, she moved toKen- 

were ' yon where she was married 52 years 
I ago. She was a woman of a quiet 

attended the * and retiring dispoeition, a faithful 
on Tuesday I ^'ife and klrd mother. She leaves to 

I Mr. J. M. Lapointe, Reeve of Souit 
\ Plantagenet and President of the 
; County of Prescott Liberal Associa- 
1 tion, and Mr. Prank Downing were 
visitors in Vankleek Hill on Tuesday 

■ last, August 24th. 
j Ma»B. James Steele went down toEast 

Hawkesbury on August IS’th, on an 
extended visit with her numerobs re- 
latives and friends in that secfilon. 

I Alderman A. Matte of this town has 
been visiting friends in Montreal dur- 
ing the past week. 

Miss Maud McLaurin of Saskatoon, 
was the guest of relatives in this plu«e 
recently. 

The farmers of this section too'K ad- 
vantage of the fine weather during the 
last few days to gather in their grain 
crop. Many of them have completed 
their harvesting a^d son%* in addition 
have threshed out their grain and now 
have it ready for marketing. 

Mr. and M.rs. William McKenzie of 
St. Johns, N.B., were visiting relat- 
ive* and friends in Vankleek Hili last 
week and received a warm welcome. 

Mr. James Sfeel visited East Haw- 
kesbury on Wednesday last in the in- 
terests of tis insurance business.While 
(here he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs 

• William J. Lamb and also of Mr. 
Henry McCallum and family. He re- 
turned home by way of St. Eugene ou 
Thursday. 

1 Mr. T.loyd Andersen of East Haw- 
kesbun^ has lately purchased a Ford 

' automobile. Mr. Anderson’s health has 
! much im])roved and he is now travell- 
j ing through the country with several 
agencies. 

I The farmers who have completed 
their threshing report a large yield 

' and .the grain of good quality. 
( Mrs. L. Parnell, wLo had been visit-' 
ing her former home in Midland, Ont., 

' returned to Vankleek Hill last week 
' and was accompanied by her motha*. 

Glen Robertson 

Picnic Grave 

I Mr. and Mrs. .Ichn P. McNaughiou, 
Dominionville, called on friends liero 
last week. , 

Mr.s. Herman and family of Ottawa, 
are gueats at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. McIntosh. ; 

Mrs. J. Welsh yn l daughter, Marian, 
of Maxville,.-are visiting Mrs. .A. A. 
McLennan. ■ 

Miss Jessie McArthur was a week- 
end guest of Mi!<3 Mabel McIntosh. 

Mrs. Wilkison of Prockvillc, 1 cbi - • 
ing at Mnjde Grove. i 

The W'.C.T.r. will meet r.t ..e h^me 
of Mrs. Cames AVightman on Sept. , 
2nd. 

' A ple<is:fnt afternoon was spent on 
Thursday last at Maple Grove, the 
*home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Wiggtman. 
the occaSkm being the 74th ' irtbday of 
the graadmother, Mrs. John R. Wight- : 

, man. A number of relatives and neigh- 1 
i hors were invited to chat of old times. | 
, Over twenty were served at an abun- 1 
daut liable after which toasts and t 

j speeches were in order,, mostly of a ' 
reminiscent character. Much could be 

'related of change.s tiiat have taken 
1 place in the life time and meanory of 
j those pres(în(. ft was a most happy 
■ afternoon and will long be remember- 
I ed by all present. 

ITie Rod Cro.ss festival held at Pic- 
j nic Grove school house on Friday ev- 
geing, 20th inst., was a decided suc- 
cess. Though right m the midst erf a' 
busy harvest there wore at least three 
hundred people pres- nt. The night was 
all that could be desired. A good pro- 
gramme Cfyns'sting of voCal and instru- 

‘ mental music was rendered and a pa" 
Lriotic address by the Rev. D. ^ewnrt 
of Alexandria, was much appreciated. 
Abundant supplies served from the dif- 
ferent ixioths brought in a net profit 

■ of ?125.00. 

A NEW ISSUE 
of the 

Telephone 
Directory 

is now prepared, and additions and . . 
for it «hou/a be reported to our Local Manogt9 
at once. 

Have t/ou a telephone? Tboee who IMWO 
will tell you tliat it is the most pceoioas ot ooderp 
oonvenicncea. 

Why not order to-day and bava yoor 
name in the new directory? 

The Befl Telephone Co. of Canada 

! Glen Sandîield 
i A number from around here left for 
Western Canada on Thursday last, 

i Mrs. .1. W. McLeov'l^ Kirk Hik, and 
•Miss Tena A. McT.eod, Finch, visited 
friends here on Friday 

I Mr. Wesley Vogan and his sister,Miss 
I Joyce, of Vankleek Rill, rcturiuxl home 
; on Tuesday after spending a few days 
, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. De- 
' war. 

Miss May Dewar spent a few days 
the guest of Kirk Hill friends, 

Mr.R.A McX.ennan recently purchased 
a gasoline threshiijg outfit. 

I Dark Nights Arc Near | 
^ As 'he nights are again getting long and dark, S 
^ n >vv is the tifne to Imy ynni' Flashlight, or if you ' J 
^ have one he sure and have a good battery for it. 
♦ We carry a full line of Battei ies on hand at the following 
J prioes ; 35c and 4*5,; postage paid. Wo pay pos'^age when cash 
^ accompanies order. We gnaran eo satisfaction on all goods. 
J Battery Testers .§2 80 and Ç3..5Q postage paid. Automobile Bulbs, 

10 candle power, 45c postage paid. Flas'hlight Bulbs 27c each, 
J 2.5, 2.7, 2.8 volt. Batteries carried in stock after Sept 25. 
^ Fipsliiigiit-‘< 85c up to $2.65, post paid. Call or wri e for details. 

i D. M. McRAE 
f DIST. REP. 

I Box 9, Glen Sandfield, Ontario 

fri- 

^ Ml'S. W. Taylor and Miss AnnieHam- 
evening, in aid of 8t. Mary’s ChurcK j mourn her loss her husband, six sons [ uleton, Ottawa', are in town visiting 

Mrs. Ro'Uertson and little Miss Mar- land two daughters, Ai^is, Ranald and their mother, Mrs. l^illip Hambleton. 
Normaji in the W'est ; Finlay a'ld .Alex, 
in Kenyon; John at the front, he hav. 
ing joined the 79th, Cameron High- 
landers oi Winnipeg some time agO; 
Mrs. P. A. Campbell, Edmonton, and 

1 Mrs. J. Pevnolds of Winnipeg. The 

tha, Hamilton, visited T Ancasiter 
end's the early part of the week. 

Mr. Geo. Vallance of Minneapolis, is 
home on a visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Vallance, Main St. 

Miss Louise McMillan of Montreal, 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. D.H. • funeral, which was well attmdod, was 
McMillon, this week. \ held from her old home on AVedticsday, 

Rov. J. L. Gourlay and family re- j l*^th August, Rev. Wk A. Morrison con 
turned this week after spending some 
weeks visiting^iriends in Carp and oth- 

Gameron received the glad 
rom his many friendp while here 

; the latter part of last week. | 
arty of young people motored to j 
call and returned on Wedne.sdar ; 
OR- I 
aid progress is being made with . 
larvesting of crops in this vîcîn- 
rhich this 5rear are exceptionally 

ims. M. Harvey, J. Hoople, H. I 
ly, «T. Pilon and Alex. St. Louis 
red to Cornwall on Saturday to 
1 the lacrosse match, 
arden party in aid of the Glen- 
Red Gross will 15© held on Mr. 
McEwen's lawn on Monday ov- | 
August 30. j 
*eter. Kippen, Greenfield, was in 
\ Monday. | 
lex. D. McRae and daughter , 
itoi's here tht early part of 

‘ ■ I ^ ^ngus Grant and Donald : 
_ pegan, were hero for a few , 

Ton'ÎÔfonday. | 
1 Peter Kippen of Spring Hill 

i, reports the yield of his crops 
/year to uo well up to the aver- 

He will house about two thous- 
^ bushels of oa'ts and one hundred 

of hay. ^ 
rmid—At MaxviHe. on Saturdav, 
èru.st 14, to Mr. and Mrs. .T. A. 
IJermid, twin sons, 
poujs—At Mhxville, on Sunday, 
;ust to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 

I Louis, a son. 
V. H. D. Whiteraore of Maxville, 
the Rev. John Lennox,St. Elmo, 
exchange pulpits on Sunday af 

jgarden party in aid of Glengarry 
[Cross work will be held on A. J. 
K’en's lawn Monday evening, Aug. 

A good programme consisting of 
speechee, etc., will be given.Re- 

pents served during the evening. f'ipe-bsnd and the Maxville brass 
will be in attendance, 
young ladies intend Laving a 

y sale on Saturday. August 28. 
r. Hugh McT.ean's store. 

Wm. Vale, who some nine years 
•as a member of the G.T.R. of- 

er points. 
Mr. Arthur Dufresne loft on Monday 

for the North-West on the harvesters' 
excursion. 

Rev. H. C. Sutherland and family 
returned home on Mondav after spend- 
ing a month visiting friends in the 
Eastern Town^ips. 

Mr. D. Tobm received a car of silo 
material recently and farmers putting 
up silos should see his stock Before 
purchasing. A saving of from S50 to 
SlOO ca'n b© made by buying the ma- 
terial and matting up the silo yourself 
The stock is dressed two sides and be- 
velled for round silos. Any handy ma^n 
c^n do the work. 

ducting the service. The pallbearers 
'were Messrs. A. N. Campbell, M. Mc- 
I Rae, J. D. Campbell, M. P. Stewart, 
( Ranald Campbell and William McDon- 
ald. Mr. Camp: ell and family have the 

I symoathy of a large circle of friends 
in their sore bereavement. 

s. 1). 

Rosamond 
Messrs. A. A. "McKinnon, Eig, and 

Angus R. Macdonell of this place spent 
Monday in the Metropolis. 

Messrs. Dougald and Duncan .MexMc- 
Donald of Fassifern, leA on Thursday 
for the West. 

Mr. Alexander McKinnon, 3rd T.och- 
iel, spent Tuesday with Greenfield fri- 
ends. 

Miss Marjpry Macdonell and' her 
niece, Miss Mary Margaiet McDonald, 
of Alexandria, are spending the week 
with friends in this section. 

The Misses Rae McKinnon andKath- 
Icen Ruddy passed through here on 
Tuesday evening en route to McCuim- 
raon to attend the social. 

Mr. and' Mrs. Peter McDougald of 
Brodie, and Miss Kate McDougald of 
Grand Forks, N.D., were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ross recently. 

NOT EN0U6H CHOREN 
ever receive the proper balance of food 
to saffidently nourkli both body and 
brain during the growing period when 
nature’s demands are greater than in 
mature life. This is shown in so many 
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds, 
and lack of ambition. 

For all such children we say with 
unmistakable earnestness: They heed 
Scott’s Bmulsion, and need it now. It 
possesses in concentrated form the very 
food elements to enrich their blood. It 
dumges weakness to strength ; it makes 

■tnrdy and atron^nd active. 
Scott & Bowoe, Tnroüit», OHL 

North Lancaster 
complct-'d thoir harvest. 

Miss. G. McDo’aald of Greenfield, 
at nresent visiting her aunt, Mr 
McGillis. 

Miss Ck McNaughton, 4th Lancastes, 
entertained a number of friends Tues- 
day evening. 
^ Mrg. Rr’nild McDonald had as her 
guest for the week-end Miss F. C. Mc- 
Donald, of Huntingdon, Que. 

The Misses Flo Ck and Florence 0. 
Macdonell o-f Montreal, ai;e spending 
the holidays at their ]^rental homes 
here. 
. Miss Phyllis McDonald of Quebec, is 
holidaying with her uncle, Mr. .1. A. 
McDonald. 

Miss Margaret McDonald attended 
the pilgrimagf' to 8te. Anne de Beau- 
pré, and D'n her return home Fwcld^' 
she was acconuianied by her little niece 
Miss Jean McDonald, who .spent some 
time with her sister. Mrs. Shane erf 
Montreal. 

Much svmfiathy^goes out to Mrs. .1. 
Valade on the death of her husband, 
which sad event took place on Thiirs- 
day of last week. 

Miss Isabel McDonald, 5t. Raph.aols, 
spent Tuesday with Miss M. Teresa 
Macdonell. 

Mr. Christopher McDonald tool; Lis 
departure for the Western Prairies on 
Wednesday of last week. We A-%1I him 
I'on voyage and a safe V(4urn. 

Miss t,. C'alder visitefl Mr,^. J. P. Mc- 
Donald, 4:h Char., on Tuesday. 

Miss A. Gareau entertainod a num- 
ber of h»T girl friends to a birthday 
r)arty ( n Monday a'iternoon. 

Mr. D. J. MeDV)na’d r''+urrre<l toMon- 
treal on Monday after spending his 
holidays hei*'^. 

Miss M. i’aiTy left for Cornwall o^ 
'riipsda\- to aU''nd the School 
We wish lier success. 

j His G»ace Archbishop Gauthier .of 
Ottawa, was here this week the tmest 
of Rev. D. MacDonald, P.P. 

' Mr. John W. Hambleton was a bus- 
iness visitor to Alexandria on Mon- 
day- 

Mr. William Robinson, Montreal, is 
spending his vacation in town with his 
uncle au-d aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Robinson. 

Marriage licenses, wills ,<*:d deeds is- 
sued by Sam M. GfaiiV 

j Mr.Michael ShaughrenesSy and daugh- 
ters, the Misses Beatrice and Eileen, 

; are in town visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. 
M. Shaughen^sy. 

1 Mrs. Kenneth McLennan, <llen F-and- 
I field, was in town on Sunday visiting 
I Mrs. R. K. McLennan, who had been 
j seriously ill oipt who, we are pleased 
to report, is somewhat improv^. 

Mr. Alex. Robertson of Moose Jaw, 
drove to Alexandria last week aceom- 
panied by his mother, Mr. W. A. Rob- 
ertson and Mrs. Smjirt and daughter, 
Beatrice, of Montreal. 

Mr. Malcolm Auley. .Montreal, is in 
town vkiting Mr, and Mrs. D. T. Rob- 

Many from here attended the social 
at Glen Nevis on Monday evening and 
all report a good time. 

ITie soldier l:o\'s in training at Alex- 
andria for overseas service marched 
into town last Thursday and after a 
short rest walhel bjack. Among their 
numl er was Mr. Ilfiîgh McDonahl, son 
of Mrs. Jehn McDonald of this place. 

On Tuasday, August 17th, Mrs. Andre 
Seguin, aged S4 years, passed away 
at the home of her son, Mr. ’Sam''Se- 
guin, beadle, St. Martin . of Tours 
Church. 

Parochial Picnic, Apple Hill, Wed- 
nesday, September 8. 

Kirk Hill Store 
KIRK HILL, ONT. 

A Full Line of General 
Merchandise, all fresh 

and 'up-tt -date. 

OUR LINE OF 

BIN' ER TWINE 
CANNOT BE BEATEN 

Anywheie, I irh. r f .r qu-^iitv or i-iieo. 
You will make a inisiakH if \ou 'b.' 
not see us V>ef ro onb ri g. 

All phone orders in by 1 p.m. on 
Saturefeys will he delivered within' 3 
miles on that day. 

A. DEWAR 
Genera! WerclFait. Kirk ' ill 

Baldie Springs 
Mrs. Alex. McDonald left last Satur- 

day to spend a . couple of \rt‘eks with 
friends in Montreal. 

Messrs. Alex, and James McDonald 
were at Greenfield last Monday. 

Mr. Allan ATcDonald of Fisk's Corn- 
ers, pa.sted through here on -Sunday 
last. 

Miss Flora Cameron of Bonnie IfiU, 
visited Mrs. Alex. AIcDonald * bis week. 

Mr. Neil 51cCuuig, Rattle Hill, pass- 
e<l throiL'h hero last 'rne.rlay en route 
h-r MaxMiie. 

Mr. 
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Smillie & IVIcDiarmld 
MAIN STREET, M XXVILLE 

It is Important 
To us to make you a permanent custo.ner Therefore 
good quality and reliability must be the keystone cf all our 
dealings with you, and ; rices well you will find them 
positively the lowest for .satisfactory goods We are certain 
of that, and besides scores ..f our custemers back us up 
in the c^-ertion The fact remains that 

in nakipg Your Purchases 
From Us You’ll Have a Safe 

Feeling 
from thefirst and a satisfied feeling to the last. 

EXTRA VALUESÆ. IN 
Dress Goods, Muslins, Piints, Ginghams, etc. Ladies’ 
Underwear, Hosiery. Gloves, House Dresse.s, Blouies, etc. 
Men’s and Boys’ Readymade Clothing, Hard and Soft 
Hats, Shirts, Collars. P'oolwear for Ladies, Girls, Men 
and Boys. 

Our Binder Twine is Unrivalled 
See us before ordering your supply. The line we handle can- 

not be beaten anywhere or in any way. 
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SMILLIE & McDlARMm 
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lengarry OraRlts W&rL 
* « MAXVILLE / 

BORNE & HILL.Props. 
J^n 

Jïicntrtf cj your friends 
■We la\e a latge stock of imported 

Granite -wlich '«■e are offering at cut 
prices. 

In May aryl Jure a large consigriment- 
will a 1 lire fi( ni vSéôtlancI,. of which we 
have 'the latest j.hotographsT 

IICM'ST FKICIS FOR IHE QUALITY 

Lettcrifg'of'-llftfiuinfeirtshn; Cemeteries done when notice is 
■ given. 

Customers can isave money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs 
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FARMERS BOOM YOUR FAIR. 

T1I€ farmers of the County ar© «or(^* 
invited to co-operate •with the 

Dir4^0rs'-of the Glengarry Pair, Alex- 
andia, in making it a huge success. 
The attractions nave been p’^ovided, 
and it rests with the farmers to fur- 
nish the exhibits. Help yourj'air and 
thus you will advertise your stock and 
produce. Sho'v^' that you know n.cre 
about farming than any of your neigh- 
bors. Now is the time. 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Of Leasehold Property. Johns'own 

Lochiel 

nOAL nOAL 

Now is 
To order 

supply 

the Time 
your Winter 
of COAI. 

Do not wait until the rush 
season is on, for then it may 

be hard to get. 

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage of 
lea'sehold which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by I’UBLIC AUCTION, by 
Donald J. McDonell, Auctioneer, at 
the Ottawa Hotel, in the Town of 
Alexandria', on Saturday, the.Hth day 
of Septemî'er, 1915. at the hour of 2 
o'clock in the afternoon, the following 
leasehold property : 

Ueasehold lands being composed of 
parts of k)ts si.xty-seven and sixty- 

On Monday, August 23rd, God called 
for his angel Jos^h AndrewLawrence 
infant sen of Mr. and Mrs. CharlioSa- 
bourin, aged one month and two days. 
The bereaved parents have the warm- 
est sympathy of the entire neighbor- 

OBITUARY 

hood. 

Glen Roy 
Mr, .Tohn D. Munroe, who has been 

. visiting his sisters. Miss S. Munroe, 
; and Mrs. d . Anderson of Livingstom 
I Mont., also his brother, Phillip* ada 
sist^, Marv Ann, in Dakota, returned 
home on Monday. He also visited fri- 
ends in Saskatchewan and Alberta on 

eight lyfeg at the corner of Victoria , the return trip and reports everything 
ai\d the southern extension of Bishop ' booming in the MeSfc. 
Street formcirly known as Chisholm • 
Sti^eet, Johnstown, having a frontage 
of 103 feet on Bishop Street by 
depth of 150 feet as now (enoed with 
the appurtenances, and occuj^ed by 
Abdo A. David. 

You know the whole country 
is in an unsettled condition 
and for this reason it is ad- 

visable to 

On the properly are the following : 
One two storey double tenesient 

house about 18x36 with frame kitchens 
12x36, and a bam and shed about 
16x86 all in good condition. There is 
also a good garden and fruit trees. 
The premises ase now occupied by 
Abdo David. 

Mrs. Pierre Vincent. 
On Wednesday of last week, ocwirred 

the death of Mrs. Pierre Vincont, ' i e- 
loved wife of Mr. Pierre Vincent of 
Montreal. The deceased had been ill 
for some time and althoiJgh every pos- 
sible-attention was given hr«r. frhe suf- 
fered greatly but bore all wkh a pure 
Christian spirit. 

She was .55 \*ears of age and leaves 
to mourn her loss, her hus’ and, one 
son and six darighters all of Montreal. 

The funeral cortege left the home 
from Boursret Street, to St.^ Hanry's 
church thence.to Cote de Neiges cem© 
terr. 

Among those who attended the last 
|Sad rites were oousins of tlie deceased, 
Airs. D. Saboitrin, Mr. AugusteSabour-- 
in of Alexandria; Mr. and Mrs. JuKen 
Lortie of Hawkesbury; Mr. --.Tulien Le- 

I vac and Mr.' Josephus Martin, Mont- 
real. 

vicinity. Goor_e McDonald cnÿ>yç(^ n 
visit to I.otuloh last w(‘ek. It fe a 
great city. T hope to get there before 
wo go to France. 

It is great to see the air craft work 
ing around here. They are certainly 
great maehines for scoHting. Well I 
must C;;ncliicle. George McDonald, Dan 
Camer: n and (', Higgins join with 
me in setting kind regar<!s to all c>ur 
CliBgarrv friends, including Kov. Fa- 
ther A. L. McDonald. 

T forgot hD say that T w;>s deJight- 
od to see that the C’ornw.all ’ ovs were 
defeated in t!ie lacrosse match by the 
(dengarry boys. 

Yours sincprçîy, 
i Stevon Quonnville, 

•38th Battalion, 
Shorndiffe. 

The War Situation 
WUKK-END NOTES. 

The Tong list of ships that have rec- 
ently fall-an victims to Cerman sub- 

j marines was greatly augmented Fri- 
day. The Kaiser’s pirates have set out 

j to sink everything that comes witViin 
i their re^ch, from pca'ccfui fishing craft 
j to westwardbound liners that- cannot 
possibly be ©artying supplio.s for the 
.Mlies. I'here are signs that the great 
patience and forbearance of President 

, Wilfw^n nears an end, and that the 
United Stati’S ^^ill soon sever diploma- 

relations with OtH'many HB a pro- t ic 

Williamstown 

ORDER EARLY 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

TERMS OF SAT.E—10 per cent, cash 
and balance in 30 dâj-s. 

For further particulars and condi- 
tions of sale appV 

MACDONET.L & COSTELLO, 

Vendors Solicitors. 
Dated at Alexandria this 13th day 

of August, 1915. 31-4 

One of the most ^successful socials 
ever held in this vicinity was that on 

j Tuesday evening in aid of SC. Mary’s 
! Church. The attendance was all that 
[ could be desired, many coming from 
far distant points to enjoy the func- 

. tion. During the evening a varied pro- 
■ gramme of vocal and instrumental 
. inusip, drills, etc., was presented. Kev. 
; ciat^d by all present. The pnome-tors 
^ J. J. Macdonell d'eUvered a very inter- 
j esting address which was highly af^jire- 
I are to be congtatulated on the suc- 

cess of the event. 

School Report 

And Now Read This 
Individual effort, individual care, individual attention, fbased upon fifty 

ye&X9* experience—a r^ord une<iualled by any other commercial college in 
Canada—an unqualified guarantee. of profitable employment to every full 
course graduate or the prompt refund of the tution feeS paid—£fdvantages to 
be had only at 

Studies Resumed 

September 1st 

Students may 

enter any time 

8 PHILLIPS PLACE. 

Promothms in S.S. No. 13, Kenyon. 
The following pupils have been pro- 
moted and are requested to have their 
new rcar.lers with them on the opening 
day. Sept. 1st. 

Iijito Class IV.—Margaret MePhee, 
Alfred Major, Bertha Major. 

Into Class IJT.—Ida Gauthier, Eva 
Page, Almanda Brunet, Ida Walsh, 
Pearl Cagnier, Helen , McDonald, Anna 
J. McKin^n; n, Nora Vise, Cyril Gag* 
nier. 

Grace McDougald, teacher. 

Between Phillips Square and Dorchester street. 
Write for the list of ^prominent graduates—read their unsolicited endorsa- 

tion of the Day and Evening Sessions. . 
Prospectus and full Information await your request. 

Adhress J. D. DAVIS, Principal. Telephone Uptown 151. 

Subscribe for “The News” 

FRUir BULLETIN 
The famous Yellow St. John 

Peach, Niagara District Grown, 
now at its best—will be followed 
by other first-class varieties. 
Many varieties Plums ready for 
Canning. Housekeepers order 
Peaches and Plums now. Every 
grocer handji’s them. 

Mrs. D. K. MacT.eod. 
It is with deep regret that we are 

. this week called upofi to record the 
death of Hattie Mary MacLeod, belov- 
ed wife of Mr, D. K. MacT.©od, Lag- 
gan, who passed peacefully away at 

; heo* late residence, 25-7th Lochiel, on 
( Tuesday, August 24th. The deceased, 
: who was the youngest daiightf^r of the 
late Mr. D. N. MocLeod and Mrs. Mac- 

. Leod, was on lot 6-9th Kenyon, 
49 years ago. She had been in failing 

; health for the past four months. She 
is sur\-ived by her husband four sons 
and one daughter, namelv, Donald, 

I Murdoch, Norman, Neil and Miss Mary 
: all at ho-me. She is aLo survived by 
, her aged mother, Mrs. D. N. MacLeod, 
, five sisteifc and four brothers, Mrs. H. 
j MacLeod, Mrs. D. A. Chisholm, Dun- 
vegan ; Mrs. J. A. McCrimmon of Mc- 

I Crimmon; Mrs. D. F. Campbell, Vank- 
leek Hill ; Mrs. J. A. McHae, Alexan- 
dria, and Messrs, .•\rchie MacLeod, D. 

; D. MacT.eod, Wm. D. MacLeod, all of 
, McCrimmon, and J. D. MacLeod, Cot- 
ton Beaver. 

I The funeral took place yesterday af- 
, ternoon to Kirk Hill cemetery and as 
might I e expected was a large and re- 
presentative one. The service, whieh 

, was hold at the house, was conduct^ 
. by Rev. Allan Morrison. 
I I’he pnll!:.earers wore : Messrs. D. H. 
I McGillivray, D. J. McDonald',. K. A. 
j Frosir, F. N. McCrimmon, Allan Mc- 

Crimmon and D. M. McGilli\-ray. 
' Mrs. ^ Dr. .Tohnston of Jnnetville, 
Ont., sister of Mr. McT.eod,^ arrived on 
Thursday to attend the funeral. 

We extend warm sympathy to the 
.bereaved relatives. 

Birth 

The Big Franklin County Fair 
MALONE, N.Y. 

14, 15, 16, 17, 1915. 

’ MACMITJJAN — At Laggan, on Tues- 
i day, August 24, 1915, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Ewen A. MacMillan, a son. 

HGTICE TO CREDITOliS 

SepL 
In the Estate of 

ville. Deceased. 
John Barret, Max-. 

64th ANNUAL L.XHIBITION 
Providence permitting this will be the best ol all 

G real facing Programme 
Under personaftirection of Mr. W. J. Mallon, Racing Secretary. 

1,800. In ' Purses. $6, 
ree Great Acrobatic and Furv^ 

Making Aggregations 
ALL FROM THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME. 

, Base Ball. Good Music 

EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
The Trustee Act Cap. 121 R.S.O. 1914 

^ that all cre<litors and other per.wns 
^ having claims against the estate of 
^ John Barret, late of the Village of 
W Maxville, in the County of Glengarry, 
J deceased, who died on or about the 
^ : 26th day of July A.D. 1915, are re- 
^ I qiiired to sHind by post prepaid, or to 
^ j deliver to the undersign^, solicitor 
^ ; for Sarah J»^ane Barrett and George 

[ Herbert McDougall, executors of the 
I'estate of the said John Barrett, de- 
; ceased, on or before the lOth day of 
, September, 1915, their names addi- 
, tions and addresses, with full particul- 
' ars in writing of their claims and state 
' monts of their accounts, and the na- 
j ture of the securities (if any) held by 
| them, duly verified ; and that after the 
I said lOth day of Soptembei:, 1915, the 
; said executors will proceed to distrib- 
I ute the assets of the said deceased 
I among the persons entitled thereto, 
i having uegard only to those claims of 
.which he then shall have had notice; 
I and that he will not be liable for said 
1 assets or any p«i‘t thereof, a© distrib- 
!_ uted to any person or persons of whose 
j claims he shall not have had notice at 
: the time of such distribution. 

SVEETBODY COMB 

F. D. KILBFsRN, Pres. S. M. HOWARD, Secretary 
THOS. ADAMS, Treas. 

DONALD A. MACDONALD. 
Solicitor for the said Executors. 

Alexandria, August 11, 1915. 
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I ^ Mrs. N. MacQueen. 
' There passed away at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan, in the early morn of 
June 17th, Mrs. Normanda MacQuecn, 
widow of the late Rev. A. F. Mac- 
Queen, who.?e decease preceded some 

' seventeen years. During the many 
, years of active service'-in the ministry 
jin Dunveg'an, Glengarry Co., Ripley, 
I Bruce Co., Milan, Qjiebec, she prove<^l 
' a true help-mate indeed by her quick 
sympathy, generous hospitality, quiet 

j Christij'.n influence and Godlv example, 
I which made her an ideal mother and 
• mistress of the Man.se. For some time 
j after her esteemed husband’s death sEio 
continued to reside in the same com- 

I munity to which she came as a bride 
, forty years before, but later, her 
family scattered, she removed toSault 
Ste. Marie, Midi. Though she wa's far 
fpmoved from the scones of her native 
service, yet mnny were the former fri- 
ends and par-shioners who delighted to 
come again into the fellowship and 
Christian sympathy of this agedSaint 
of Cod. Truly of her life it Cîin l e 
said that she was ''as a shining light 
that sbineth more and more unto the. 
perfect clay.’: She was a firm believer 
in tithing. Her first duty was setting' 
apart the tenth for her Lord’s trea- 
sury ; was a life member of the Mis- 
sionai’y Society, of the Presbyterian 
Church. Her una^'ated interes' in Mis- 
sions continued till the end. She also 
took special. interest in the Grenfell 
Labrador Mission, the Bread Line in 
New York City, and the Home Char- 
ity Circle. Many are the tributes and 
tokens expressed of the unselfish and 
beautiful life lived for the good and 
comfort of others. 

The remains were taken ba'rk toDun- 
vegan. Glengarry Co., the old homo, 
and tho scenes of early joys and ser- 
vice. Funeral services were conducted 
by the Rev. A. K. Gollan, former pas- 
tor at Dunvegan, and were attended by 
throngs of old friends who, evidenced in 
many kind ways the genuine sorrow 
felt in tho bereaveraent of this aged 
Mother in Israel. "Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord." 

The members of the family who 

1H3TTER FROM MU M. tVATI' 
TO HTS X'KPTM.M TTMÎRY 
BARKANS. 

I Somewhere in Flandow, July 21. 
Dear Harry,— 

' I write to thank you for ycrur kind 
letter which T was pleased to riHteWç 
and at the same time L mav tn’'# the 
chance of wishing you much happiness 
Your aunt Ada, told me about you 
getting marriod, but »p to the presimt 
T have not had your address, so 1 
could only send my cong»-atulations 
thronj^ my wife. You sav in your let- 
ter that ^•ou fancy I would rather be 
with mv old reTiment, so T am. as,^he 
Duke of Wellington is our Sunday 
natne. It is reallv the Duke of MVi 
ington .« West Riding Regiment, so in j 
future there widl be no mia’-’ndprstand- t 
ing. There are manv who li^r voursclf ; 
have taken it for tw© different regi- i 
ments and T don’t thmk T am far 
wrong in saying on two or three oc- ' 
casions Fritz has thought we were a 
dozen regiments. Yau also asked mt 
to tell you abo't some of fhe fi hts, 
that T will let you* Vmow aH about 
later as T am not permitted to say 
too much about our doings, but one 
thing T would like you to bear in 

, mind from me is that no matter how 
much y«u hear or read a'out your own 
country’s regiments, there is not the 
slightest exaggeration as z myself have 
been in a position to sre how they 
have stuck, it i*ider the very worst 
conditions and circun>etance«. If you 
Could only just walk with me this ev- 
ening to a littto s’ ot not very far 
fi'oni here, ^eei ’lly alotted for officers 
and men w^ have fallen from the 
ranks of the P.P.C.L.Î., you would 
''uite understand the feeling of respect 
we hold for our Ffm'tdian brothers. I 
am not gok\g to tioTible you with 
any more at nre^ent, as 1 think you 

I will have read enough of. iny scribbl* 
already, so I ask you to give to your 
wife my very best wishes and accept 
the same yourself and above ell don’t 
forget my address and let me hear 
from you soon. 

Your.s sincerely. 
I Alex. M. Wott. 

P.S.—Swim ? I Could swim across 
the Atlantic iust now if 1 bad a-hance. 
(I don’t think). 

test against indi.scHiininate murder 
the hi^h ste^as. 

The footing o;.taine<T' by the now 
Brit'ish army ©f .'HkOt'O men recently 

I landed at Suvla B/iy i^ being main- 
j t^iinr'd and imorovod, according to a 
j French official report from the Dar* 

dairwelles. On the southern front, around 
, Krithia and eastward, ihcre Have been 
: only outpost afTairs rec.uitly. 'I’ho Riïs 
j sians continue to control aksiJutely 
I the waters of the Black Roa, and a re- 
port from Sebastopo^ announces the 

' sinking bv a Huss'an submarine of a 
j 'I'lirhish steamer laden \\Mth 7,000 tons 
i of coal. Constantinople will regret 
that, for lack of coa»l has proven al- 

'most as. great a handicap to theTurk 
j as lack of ammunition. The few Turk- 
I isK factories turning o'.it war material 
1 fire in drs*)erate straits for fuel. 

of an Italian o\:M*di'V^ 
the Dardanelles, whei;e 
.showing signs of coltcpv 
tempt made by them to à. 
new British army lande 
Bay wa« fearfully costi, 
lives, ijivd 'heir lines of cq 
have been seriously intcjy 
result of the British 
from Ralt I.ake. A rem/ 
Is told l)v a correspond, 
London Times regarding ti 
British aviator In the Pal 
August 12. V.'hile s^outim 
©red a Turkish transport/ 
troops. TTv'ing l«rw, he ^ 
homb into the s»’dp’s funne 
once there was on explosion 
her in twain and sfnt all o 
the bdîtom of the Straits 

: the »ea and lancj approach -j 

, Gallipoli Ik'ninsula beset ; 
the Turks must have rreat j 

' «ecur ng food, ammunition 
forcements, and in disposinl 
wounded. i 

The ItaHan official leport shows an 
I «dviuwe at various r»oii.ts m the east- 
' ç-n Tr-'nGno front, particularly in the 
I Sugano VjiMey, which ext nd.s from the 
j frontier almost due oast of tin; city 
I of 'TVer.t to "ard the valley of tho 

.Adige, ('ou)d the Ttallan.s secure the 
j w'ild and rugaed region l>ing to tho 
^ east of the Adige and mount their 
j heavy ^rtillery on point.s dominating 
) the river valley they w’ould put au 
I end to all possibility of nn .\ii.strian 
j desc: nt 'nto Italy by the.road that 
. the northern invader has t^.most in* 
I variably followed since tl:e davn of 
, ojvil'/rt o,*i. On the Tsonzo front there 
, has been no material change in the 
^ situation, according to the Italian re- 
port. The *\ustri<inis assert that two 

' Italian attenipt-s to break through 
^ their fcnes at the brld^^^uxd of Tolm- 
, ino failed,, and that fai^ *r south the 
, Italian artillery v. a« woisted in a duel, 
, and a poutoon luidgc near Ragrado 
I was destroyed. It is still a long ,way 
to Trie.stc. 

GlengarryRed Cross 
101.5 
Red 

mourn ,Und yet reioice in the memory 

* 

P> 'resenting Season ^ 
J*or Peaches, pears, Plums, 

es. She, Çogi 

Do not be in 
pears for the 

any hurry for peaches and 
later ones are the best and 

often the cheapest, except the cling stone 
variety of peaches. 

Leave your orders with me and 
they will be promptly filled and 
fruit guaranteed, also prices right 

, of their sainted Mother are three sons 
and five daughters, four of whom re- 
side in the United States and the o.th- 
er.s in Canada, 

NOTICE TO CKEDITOliS 

IdOHN BOYLEl 
PHONE 25 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Chap. 121 R.S.O. (1914) that all cred- 
itors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of Adelard Bran- 
chaud, late of the Village of Moose 
Creek, in the C ounty of Stormont, 
fanner, deceased, who died on or about 
the 20th day ^.f July A.D. 1915, arc • 
re:,uired to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitor 
for Rev. Charles Duncan McRae, execu- 
tor of the estate of the said Adelard 
Brancliaud, deceased, on or before the 
10th day of September, 1915, their 
names and addresses, with full partic- 
ulars in writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (If any) held 
by them, duly verified ; and that after 
tho said 10th day of September, 1915, 
Iho said executor will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among tho por&ona entitled thereto, 
having regard only to those claims 
of which he thon shall have had notice; 
and tliat he wil, not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, so dis- 
tributed to any person or persons of 
whose claims he ^all not have had 
notice at the time of such distnbu- 
tion. 

DONAl.T) A. MACDONALD, 
Solicitor for Rev. ( has. Dunc.an Me 

Rae, Moose Creek, Executor. 
Alexandria, August 10, 1915. 
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letters From Men In Battle 
Line Or Training Camp 

TO FROM STEPHEN QUF.NNVIIJ.E 
THE NEWS. 

Shorncliffe, August 10th, 1915. 
Dear Friends,— 

It affords me much pleasure to let 
you know that I receive The News 
regularly and my GiengaiTy chums are 
always delighted to get the news from 
home. Well, we are all fine here and 
hope our Glengarry friends are enjoy- 
ing the best of health. We all like tïsis 
climate, the only fault being so much 
rain, although wo have no bad storms. 
Well, we are attacluad to the 12lhBat- 
tallon which will reinforce the ItKBat- 
talion. There are five Comj)ani“S with 
wounded •(’.• nadirns who are yct not 
fit for the front, but I dou’t think It 
will be long before we go acro-^s to 
Fran?©. Wo arc getwng a splendid 
training. We do a .lot of shooting and 
dig trenches. We have a fine officer 
over us, Capt:fin Ross, who was with 
us when wo left our native land. He 
Is a ho'ble man and treats us weH. 
Lieut. Parker is also a good officer. 
'I'here are a great many s-'îdkTs here. 
The 42nd Highb.ndérs arc just west 
of our Company. I saw K. nni'.* Ritchie 
last Riinda>', he Iroks fine, and :s a 
splendid fellow. Î hope to m e* some 
mo-re Glengarrians before lonL. We vis- 
itud Dover and a few to'.vns in this 

Glengarry Branch, August 24, 
My Dear Fellow-workers of The 

Cross Society,— 
The most unstinted pra'se must lie 

-given to tho women of Glengarrv for 
ail the interest shown in the RedCross 
Society this summer and the substan- 
tial proof of it—The lesson of "The 
Ant" in the fable who laid bv stores» 
during tk*e summer for the winter’s use 
is a valuHible one, and one that Glen- 
garry has profited by, will b© shown 
by accompanying report fiom th(i 
Treasurer. Everything will be needed 
as there can be no doubt about the 
certainty of another winter’s cam 
paign. If all my co-workers in the So 
ciety coul/l have had ray experiences 
and the privilege of visiting the hosp- 
itals in rmgland and seeing the wound- 
ed soldiers there, orave, uncomplain- 
ing a'nd cheerful, many mairru'd foi 
life, there is not a woman in Glen 
garry, but would double every effort 
to h'dp them. 1 want to suggest a 
motto for the County—"The MOR’l 
we Can do, is the f T^ NRT WO can of 
for," and if each one of us takes that 
motto Id heart we can not fail in 
work nor faith. 

Next week a complete list of, all 
shipments of work sent from the Coun- 
ty foJ^v'the past three months will Ve 
f)ublisfl^- And now with thanks to 
Gleng^lnry for so nobly keeping up the 
work during my absence—believe, me. 

.Your gratified secretary, 
Harriot McT.ennan. 

Statement of receipts from May 18 
to date : 
May 18, Martinlown l 
Miss M. Snider  
T). Ross-Ross   ... 
May 31, Collected by Miss E, 

Cirttanach  
June 2, Collected by Mrs. R. 

J. Craig and Mrs. Put-cell.... 
June Ifi, Miss A. Mcf.cod.^ .... 
June 1'^, Fi-ik’s Corners Sun- 

I day School       
Alexandria per Mr.s. D. R. 

j Noad  
June 21, Proceeds scxïial Bains- 

ville per James .Rangs'er .... 
July 5, Donation by Sabbath 

School, Dfllkeith  
• Tulv 2fk Collected by Mrs. 

•T. Craig and Mrs. Purcell 
Tied at "•'’liveden"... . 

.Tulv 23, Procaiids Lanca^er 
dance  

Aug. 2, Rubsoript'on from Mc- 
CVimmon ('amn, Rous. of 
RCOTI nd, No. 93  

Aug. 7, Proceeds ol Y*. P. A. 
concert, Martintown  

Mr-s, C. W. Edirar    
\n'/. 9, T.a”’ n s- c'al at North 

T.anoasifr Ter ^Tiss 
Aug. 14, T’r Tce’ds of card par- 

tv at "'Hie l^oint." River 
Beaudottc  

Auj'. 1^, Rociftil 3rd C n per 
Tk P. Rnide^. ^ aa'^'os’er .... 

Aug. 19, M^^xviWe per Mrs. Tf. 
McT> tyro  

.\ug. 21. Alexandria. social 
and duTi'^'e p<r üMra I). Mj.c- 
do:uTd  

Auir. *-l. Mfirtin'.own p>u' Wo- 
men’s Tn-:tUute  

Aug. 21, *'l ea" ATartinto-vn.... 

In a na'. al engagcrv.ent Ti tl;e Gulf 
of Riga the Germans had lost the 
Superdreadnought battle cruiser 
Moltke, three cruisers and seven tor- 
pedo-boats. T.ater it was ofiici^vlly re- 
ported that U'C German fleet had left 
the gulf. If the loss of the Moltke is 
confirmed Geni>any has sustained a’ 
serious blow. 'I'he big battle - eniiser 
was a sister ship of the Goeben, now 
a’ junk heap in Constantinople harbor. 
She Carried ten ll-inch guns, and had 
a .speed record of 2Si knots. Germany 
was hopelessly outclassed before the 
Riga l.'attle in fast battle cruisers as 
corapated with the British navy, and 
the sending of the Moltke into the 
narrow waters of tho Gulf of Riga to 
encounter mines, torpedo destroyers 
and .submarines could only be jusUfied 
by urgent need of the German army 
for the co-operaîicn of the more im- 
portant vessels of the fleet. 

The Petit Parisien :s pe^' 
th'i Frrn:h and British cm: 
th't in north'^rn France aj 
tko British army now h. 
hundred miles of the frontj 
the forty miles which coni 
the British front in the oa^ 
of the war. From'the 
the first army is BelgV'' 
French and the third/ 
comes another French'ai 
new British army immedi. 
south. There are 800,000 V 
now on the firing llup, a 
TBe Petit Parisien, and t1 
inforcomonts have been so 
at home that they art 
str.-iigTat f»‘«^)m thf* Iranspo 
trenches. 

Th<* Italians continue tq 
in the (^arso region sont: 
Raturday’s official repo^ 
a number of fortified trc' 
ta^m and held again^^ 
coifcter-attack. Itali' 

.i>ed 60 bombs on th< 
camp in this regie 
The most intercs^' 
Italy this momihg t. 
of the submarine NerpuP -, 
Austrians ass-rted they 
truth WftS that an acoidenti 
chinerv l ept the Nereid un; 
for 70 hours until repairs ^ 
The commandf?r and five ofj 
died of exhaustion before 
port. During a large part 
the Nereid lay under water 
were without fcod and I 
darkness. Her sudden de.sC) n 
tacked by the Austrians pr< 
jured her machinery, and al 
the belief that she had bee 
ed. 

The Petro-gTad correspond] 
London Daily Telegraph I 
rapid reduction by the G( 
grea* fortresses-rsuch as N/ 
ievsk and Kovno undoubte/ 
was the result of the use ( 
mous mass of artillery. R 
Kovno who Watched the ai 
the outskirts ol the city «■ 
hundred guns were use<^ 
one one fort which the ue. 
tro.\ed. Tha German batt 
ranged around ihe fort in i 
semi-circle comprising sev*e 
guns, and poured an uncea: 
shells upon the fort. Wh 
tack was in progress thirty 

»d: 

54.no 
5.00 
1.00 

15.50 

16.35 
25.00 

82.75 

m.46 

oOO.OO 

12.00 

.00 

47.40 

28.80 
10.Ô0 

133.-Î1 

72.on 

! Î.5.04' 

150.o:> 

1 lO.t'K 

9.2f: 

Total.. 
i 

...81 l•:2.62 

ILe ? well-informed Rus.sky invalid 
states that the chief units of the Rus- 
sian Baltic fleet are not in the Gull 
of Riga, the defence of which was pro- ■ 
^•ided for by mines and small war- ■ 
.sh'ps. The Moltke may have been the ! 
victim of a mine <^>r a su’ marine while , 
cnragecl m covering the transport of 
German soldiers to T’ei'nigel, 35 miles j 
north of Riga, or, as stated in anoth- j 
er despatch, to T'ernau Bay,, where an ’ 
attempt to land a kody of German ; 
troops was unsuccessfully made, fi'he i 
Ru^-sian official report states that four 
en >rmous barges crammed with soldiers 1 
took pnrt in the attempt. They were | 
nitnckKl bv Ttussian troops without \ 
rhe a'd of artitierv ' and exterminated, i 
the harges being c-iptured. If the at- j 
Temnted landing was not made atPer- | 
ni 'oI ‘•'ut at Pernau Bay, H was most j 
significant, for IVrnau is in the north- t 
e-L'-'t'^rn Cf>rner of ihe Gulf of Riga, and 
a German army c.stablish.d there 
would he only 220 miles from ’Retro- | 
o;rad ^nd 70 d-e 9>uth of Reval, on ; 
the S'^uthern shore of the Gulf of Fin- 
land, where th? Russian fleet prott^ct-J 
ing the cppitnl is believed to be. 

s , ' ' 
Italy’s declaration 'A war against i 

Tur'iey clears the way xor ’the d»*spatch 

r.n-d three dirigiMes rained 
on the town itself. The 
German ’siege train musA . 
moved on to Os.-owetz. 
about a hundred^ 
Kovno, immodïS-^ 
of that citv. 
cially announe 
J'he Russian 
under attack? 
February, anèiCï 
(Ttîcisive stroki 
mortars, whicj 
idly by rail t 
is heûv^' worK 
pearance will undonbtedlv 
Litowsk. where the Russ*^ 
difposed to make a deterr- 

mm 

Health-preserving 
delight 

The u-c of Lifebuoy Soap 
makei^ bath a supremely^ 
soothing pifra-rore as well as\ 
a hoakch-:rjsurii;g delight. 
Tho ci’eam o f pure oils gives 
a velvety lather that is 
cleansing «rd healipg. The 
very mild carbolic solution 
means a iv.'i foctly healthy 
skin. The odv.* vanishes in a 
few seconds after use. 

ALL GROCERS SELL— 

The Allied powers are di 
thing passible to provide ( 
munitions of war, Japan • 
sisting in this, and yester< 
announced by the Japa; 
that she would do more 
than she has hitherto â<>' 
ance would take the for< 
warding of greater supj 
tions. I'he Japanese, » 
cannot increase the frei^^ 
capacity of the trans-Sib 
way, and it is ther^ the sh». 

To the superb grit of tl 
soldier must be attributed tb 
ing losses inflicted upon thej 
German armies in the long i 
retreat from Galicia and wei 
land. The aatonishing featurj 
rearguard actions is the relie 
Russian upon his "shtvek 
onet. This is not altogethf 
lack, of artillery or shoUa^ 
nition. The bayonet is t 
weapon of the peasant so 
of build, muscular and a 
less, he fights best at v 
At the storming of Poj 
Japs lost 80,000 men. 
of these casualties wei' 
ported as due to tho 
20 per cent, only bein 
!.nd shell. ^ 

? 
LATER NOTES. 

. Coiint von Bernstdrff, the 
ambassador, communicated I 
Department to-day ir.struc 
his Government expressing i 
sxTnpathy if Americans losti 
in the sinking of th« liner ."i 
a.sking that the United St 
taking a definite stand in 
the affair \intil Germany' 
heard from. 

This was the .fir-t word 
ficial German source cortceri 
Ara’ ic, on which Two Americ 
ished. j 

.Vii.Mro-Germ-'.n armies ar^ 
more heavy blows at Russiai 
hope of putting her on the 1 
indefinitelv and permitting 
al of sorrie of their own troof 
er fronts, particularly- S T’ ia( 
’n the hope of repeating the 
successes. The Ri'^?iacs are^ 
ed, hfiwe\ er, by their naval I 
the Gulf of Rif/a, which hrj 
Fie;d-Mar-h:il v. n JIindvn!)U| 
outflanking movement thro] 
land •.n.'l are offering ver; 
-sistance .-,t almost ©very po 
Baltic provinces. 

1 
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Of Interest * 

to Women 

“1 make sure that my Peaches and Peairs will 
turn out right by using 

îiandc Sugar 
JAR LABELS FREE 

BANQUET PUDDING, 
surprising]^ alight expense this 

Is pudding is said to serve from 
to twenty persons, according to 
bunt served each individual. 
{t of milk, ^ pint of cream, 1 
cup of sugar, 2 tablespoonfuls 
Ted gelatine, 12 marshmallows, 
hopp^ walnut meats, 1 table- 
. of vanilla. 
ibha -toilk, egg and sugar to- 
Do not boil. Add the gelatine, 
lé and when cool add the marsh 

cut in pieces, the cream, 
tits and vanilla. Stir occa- 

brevent cream from rising. 

OCOLATE SAUCE, 
pf thrown sugar, i cup of milk 

size of an egg, 2 tablespoon 
jocoa. Boil all together until 

r SPONGE. 
t of the excellent results ob- 
y experiment is given in the 
>( dessert wliich seizes twelve 

The cost is slight. 
\apricots, ^ box sparkling 

S of one-hÜlf lemon, whites 
\P sugar. 

\ in one-fourth cup of 
^ apricots until soft. 

. . to juice enough hot water 
cups, and pour over gela- 

it apricots through colander and 
lo cups of pulp to gelatine. Beat 

^ire whip until cold and stiff or 
i so, then add lemon juice and 

(i whites of eggs. Beat well and 
nto mold. When ready to serve, 
Ike Cake and drop a spocmful of 
ed crealn, on each slice. 

ÎYCOMB PUDDING. 
pfd Yorkshire recipe, simple and 
^us ; it serves six persona. 
^acups of milk, 1 teacup granulat 
^ar, ^ ounce gelatine, 3 eggs, 10 
[vanilla. 
B milk, sugar, and gelatine in 
1 boiler and bring to neat of new 
Beat yolks of eggs and add to 
' Stir until about to boil, when 
» must he lifted from the fire 
le etifly beat*'n whites of eggs 
in. Lastly add vanilla aftd pour 
'a wet i9old.i 

^TJTAN DET.IGHT. 
dessert looks, exactly like a brick 
politan ice ePeam and . is sorv*ed 
•same way. Six persons can be 
with thie acmount. 
despoons gelatine, 2 tablespoons 
iter. 1 cup boiling water, 2 egg 
Coloring, vanilla, lemon and al- 

- Wvracts. I pint heavy cream, |- 
. meats. 

atltiowilh cold water and 
Wiien thorough- 

r^â^Si-iHe stiffly beaten egg 
ÏJl^i^^'-partiaUy cool and 

îiSnilîa. and pour into a 
5^)1 Spmnkle with 

ijfl^lavor part two with 
5o'i«^pmk. Pprea-d over the 

çiV^ and’:' sprinkle with nut», 
/or part three with almond and 

green. Srt in ice-box until firm. ^ 
\^a’nd pass whipped cream with it . 

PETEirS PUDDING. t 
-e in layers in dish : 3 ban- ! 

jt pranges, fi walnuts, broken in- \ 
'îes, .5 figs, cut in pieces, 5 dates, 
Viieces. Over this, pobr : 1 box \ 

I dis»oivpd ih dne-nalf pint of 
>ter. ^ pint hoilirg water, 2 
^ar. iuice of 3 lemons, mixed 
'-.JJlien cold serve with w’hip- 

I What to Oo if fire Breaks Dot 
Nine out of every ten farm house 

wives whom I have asked **Do >ou 
know what to.do if fire should break 
out V* have answered' in the n'>gativc, 
and yet no women are in so urgent 
need of being well informed about fire 
helps as those w’ho live in i»-)lated 
places as many farm women r’o. It is ^ 
worth while to drill oneself m the ' 
things to do and not lo do in case of 
th;s calamity, for subconscio'isly the 
training will assert irself e^Vn when 
the surf^e faculties are all astray. It 
seems an awful, indictment, but statist ' 
tics pro^i'e- its truth—fifty per rent of 
the fires are due to individual careless- 
ness and the,greater number are due 
to the carelessness of women. 

A very prolific source of disaster i<^ 
overheated fat splashing out and fatch 
ing fire during the process*of cooking, 
Causing a terrifying column of liâmes. 
A woman’s first impulse is to rush at 

I the fire and try to move the pan con- 
taining the fat, and' her clothing al- 
most invariably ignites. Go instead to 
flour barrel, salt .bin, baking-powder 
box or sand pile, but ne''>îr to the 
water bucket, as water on burning fat 
will spread the flame wherever the 
wat»: runs. And do not throw at the 
flame whatever extinguisher is fhe 
most handy, as buming fat also 
splashes about ; instead hang a’ cup 
or a bucket oi the material at hand 
on a long poker and empty it on to 
the fat and with the poker mix the ' 
flour or other extinguisher with the 
burning grease. 3'his will gut out the 
fire and you will not have come into 
contact with it. 

[ The maiorit3* of women do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in accu- 

, muiations in closets. The dust and lint 
from old clothes are very inflammable 
Lighting a match to look for some 
article in a crowded' closet, or taking 
a Candle into such a place often causes 
fire. Old clothing, rags, waste paper 
and every sort of rubbish should be 
cleared out of closets. A spark in a 
dust^' closet has been known to ignite 
a whole building ; even the accumula- 
tion under bureaus and sofas is dan- 
gerous. If you do discover a fire in 
your closet close the door and get a 
bucket of water and a broom. *^A wet 
broom is the best fire extinguisher ev- 
er invented,” said an ofllcial of the fire 
departmeint to me. “You can tlirow a 
solid sheet of water with it or only a 
spray ; you can beat a fire out with 
a broom or you can pull down- a blaz- 
ing ourtam with it.” Use your broom 
to pull the contents of the closet to 
the floor and then use it to apply the 
water. 

Cloths* used for polishing furniture 
or floors, for, cleaning clothes, or for 
cleaning the oil or gasoline stove or 
lamp should be kept in tin-lined, un- 
covered boxes out of doors. To leave 
them in a warm, air-tight place, such 
as the kitchen closet, invites combus- 
tion and its attendant damages. The 
explosive liquids should always be kept 
out of the house. It seems almost un- 
necessary to add an admonition 
against using kerosene for starting a 
fire. If there is a defective draft, or 

[uick fire is desired, pour a little 

I prefer getting ray Preserving Sugar 
in 10 or 20 pound bags. I can "'get 
Lantic Sngar in 100 pound bags also— 
or in 2 or 5 pound cartons. 

“As long as the Red Ball is on bag or 
package, I know that the sugar within 
is absolutely pure cane sugar—un- 
equalled in quality, granulation and 
sparkle. 

This is why I insist on having Lantic 
Sugar for my Pears and Peaches, and 
buy it in 10 9F 20 pound bags in order 
to get the genuine cane sugar**. S6 

^11 

^IMAT.LOW CHARLOTTE. 
little more expensive than some 

fie other recipe? chosen, the fact 
this dessert is most elalx)rate and 

fious will offset the cost. 
’ Pound 'marshmallows, pint 

cream, •} cup pecans, 1 cup of 
2 tables])oonfuls granultftcd gcl- 

^e, 2 tablespoonfuls vanilla, cup 
\ater. 
yt cream with wire egg-beater wn- 
V, add gelatine dissolved in boil- 
iter, beat together until tdended, 
Md sugar (pulverized preferably), 

and marshmallows', dates, and 
' chopped in piiîcos. Beat to- 
buii into diish previously wet 
\ water an<5- set in the ice-box 

;efore scri^incr. 

•TE PUDDING. 
\ at once so wholesome and 
i is not always easv^tofind. 

(lowing recipe serves six persons 
^ cost of twelve- cents. \ 
vups milk, 4 tablespoonful corn- 
fa, 3 ta’plespoonfuls sugar, I table- 
|iful.s cocoa, 1 teaspeonful vanilla'. 
Bt milk in douule bdiler. Mix dry 

lients. To this mixture add hot 
Return to double boiler and 

ten minuti's. Repiove from lire and 
Ivanilia. Put into molds to cool. 
^ with cream. i 

f' 

WILL KILL MORE FLiES THAN / 
\ $8‘î?W0RTMn0F ANY / 

.STICKY FLY CATCHER 

melted grease on the kindling and pa- 
per with which the fire is to be start-, 
ed ; this will answer the purpose, and 
is not dangerous, as is the kerosene. 

DANGER IN GASOLINE VAPOR. 
Every womaji who uses gaf-oline. for 

any cleaning purpose in the household 
is handling an exceedingly povorful ex- 
j)losive. G^olinc vaj)or boiitg heavier 
limn air settles and runs along the 
floor in an invisible stream, getting, in- 
to depressions in the floor . and even 
under it aivl there will remain for days 
unless disturbed by an air* current. As 
long as it is there a chance spark may 

'cause this accumulated vapor to ex- 
plode. It seems hardly ,worth while to 
take such a chance-when it is so easy 
to go but of doors ,to do this kind of 
work. 
' '*Tho chimney’s afire !” shrieked one 
of the children at a farmhouse I was 
visiting. There was not a man on the 
place. TTie man of the house had been 
talking about cleaning out the soot, 
out he was too late. This was my^ 
second experience, so we threw salt in 
the fireplace and set it afire. Burning 
salt or sulphur makes a gas that will 
put out this kind of fire. If you have 
neither at hand hang a heav\- blanket 
at the bottom of the flue to catefi the 
soot and prevent its blowing ou(t into 
the room and then send the beat clim- 
ber to the roof to empty buckets of 
coal or sand down the chimney. The 
blankets may not catch all the soot 
and sparks, so have your I room and 
bucket oI water handy. 

It is very tempting to lie in bed and 
read, but it has caused man\’ a fir<i ; 
sleep so often overtakes one and one 
never knows' how the damage was 
done, but \val-:ens to find the bed burn- 
ing. If this should happen to you wet 
the surface ^|jih a broom if you can, 
but if the t^King has caught roll up 
the'raattress or push It on to the floor; 
it will burn more slowly there a'nd you 
can beat it out with the wet oroom. 

If the lamp tfike.s fire \'ou must 
handle it very quickly or let it alone; 
toss it out of door.s if you can ; if not , 
throw a blanket or rug over it and 
get salt, !.a«king powder, or flour ; nev- . 
or throw sugar on fin*, as this is very 
inflammable and will bum fiercely. ' 

I Lamp trouble is often caused b\- the 
housewife’s filling the lamps after dark 
l\v the light of another lamp, or be- , 

I cause the air ducts are not kept open j 
j to allow a free circulation of air ; if | 
• these are closed the lamp will heat up 
; when light 'd. hi'-h is err n>melv dan- 

gerous. And remember that lamps are 

most liable to explade when only half' 
filled, or when the flame is turned 
down low in the burner. What is true 
of an oil lamp is also true of oil 
stoves. 

Many fires have arisen from curtains 
blowing into an unpro-tectece gas jet. 
Lights in a bedroom are usually 
placed for the sake of convenience near 
the dressing table, the best place for 
the latter being beside a window ; it 
is always wise, therefore, to weight the 

I hems of curtains so that a chance puff 
of wind will not blow them into the 
light. If this should occur do not try 
to pull the curtain down ; to do so in- 
creases the danger of per.-?onal injury. 
Remove near-by objects and as the 
buming cloth or lnc*> falls to the floor 
smother the first with a wet broom or 
a rug. 

Stoves and radiators are not dan- 
gerous if proper care and thought are 
given to the protection of their sur- 
roundings.’ If they are very close to 
the wall the wainscoting or plastering 
should be jirotected ;;y a sheet -of as- 
bestos. Heat-d!stributing pipes should 
likewise be covered with this non'-nflam 

I mable material. If this is not done 
. there ma\* sometime be a mysterious 

smell of smoke. Never fail to locate 
this, for suspicioijs smoke almost in- 
variabh' means that a hidden fire is 
burning somewhere. By feeling the 
floors and- walls you can sometimes lo- 
cate it. “If you cannot locate smoke,* 
the chief of the fire department told 
me, “try darkening up the rooms and 
taking into each in turn a lamp with 
a reflector or a buil’s-eye lantern; the 
beam of light will catch the smoke, 
whereas the naked ej’e ca*nnot see it.” 

If fire is back of plaster it will turn 
it brown ; if behind, woodwork it will 
warp the ^'arni.sh and show blisters. 
And here is where a pick and ax will 
have to be used, then the chemical ex- 

^tinguishers, which no home should be 
without. They cost very little, will 
last a lifetime and may be renewed 
for a few cents. Everv dwelling should 
bo equipped' with simple and inexpen- 
si\'e fire apparatus and every inmate 
of the house should' ’ e. instructed in its 
use. 

Keep not less than two pails of wa- 
ter, constantlv filleul—put salt into the 
water so it will ? o*^ freeze easily in 
winter—on hooks on the stair landings 
whore thqj- may be reached quickly 
from eithér floor. The round-bottom 
st\’le is better than the flat-!ej*tom 
kind^ as the latter is*apt lo I e. taken 
for çleaning and scrubbing and either 
left out of place or not refilled after 
being used. In putting cut a fire 
throw the extinguishing in .Urial at 
the base ; don’t waste it on the smoke 
or flames. If the fire is travelling up- 
ward give it one dash at the 1 f)ttom, 
then turn the stream to the lop and 
work downward. 
'Too much cannot be said in recom- 

mending the use of safety vinafehes in 
tl:e home. Though they can 1 e i.gnited 
only by being scratched on the side of 
the box tho\>- should be kept <,nt of the 
reach of the little ones, for '-hildren are 
quick to imitate what they see their 
elders- do. 

Even a child can ^top a fir.* in the 
beginning if he knows what lo do. It 
is a Capital idea to'increase the prés- 
ence of mind and the common sense of 
the whole family b/V an occasional fire 
drill. Each one should have confidence 
enouo-h to attempt to. use the means 
at hand should l:e able to summon 
immodi.ate assistance in case nî need. 
If you have a telej)hone, put on a card 
to whom to call fer Kalp and iet it 
alvva^’s be near the receiver, .vnd let 
every one in the -house understand this 
Card. Should 3*011 be caught in a build 
ing that is burninjj and fiUed with 
smoke cri?ep along the floor on j’our 
iiauds .and knoes. coi’cring if possible 
the mouth ^ind nf’ise with a wet towel. 
You can alwav.s obtain the most air 
in such cases near the floor.—Count»ry 
Gentleman. * 

DRIED CORN. 
The following is a- well-tested South- 

ern recipe : Sew firmly into a quilt- 
ing-frame a strong sheet. Gather the 
Corn when ready for use, husk and re- 
move silk. Put on ip boiler, cover 
with water, and when it starts boiling 
let cook well for ten or fifteen min- 
ufes. Take off, allow it to cool some, 
then score .and cut off, but not too 
close, to have it shqcky, and scrape 

j off what remains on ear. Have your 
I frame out in a sunnj* place, spread 

corn evenK’ upon it, cover with a nios 
quito netting and it will dr^- quickly 
in this way, as it drie's from below 
just as fast as above. Then at some 
convenient time when the corn ' is 
piping hot put it in the oven to heat 
well through in order to kill any 
chance “microbe.” I^Tien it comes 
time to Cook the dried corn wash well 
in water. Put to soak in milk over 
night and cook in the milk it soaked 
in^; season with sugar, salt, pepper 
and butter, and you will find it very 
good and know that it is, clean. 

BEEF LOAF WITH TOMATO. 
One pound of rare oeef chopped 

fine, three large crackers rolled and 
■ifted ; add one-half teaspoon of salt 
and one one-eight teaspoon of pepper 
with one well-beaten egg. Work, all 
until thoroughly mixed. Press into a 
bowl and turn out Into a buttered 
tin. Ruib a little butter over if and 
pour on a large cup of fresh stewed 
or canned tomatoes. BaA'e three- 
quarters of an hour, basting frequent- 
ly with the tomato. 

TOMATO JELLY SALAD. 
Take eight good-sized tomatoes, re- 

move skins and stew* gently 10 min- 
utes with a slice of onion, six cloves, 
a sprinkling of pepper and a half tea- 
spoon VDi salt. Pass this through a 
sieve to remove seeds, etc. Stand 

[ it on back of stove and stir into it 
one-half box of gelatin dissolved! in a 
sma'll half cup of boiling water. Strain 
through a cloth into glasses wet in 
cold water and set away to harden, 
Tliere should be a pint and a half of 
the juice in all. Serve in slices on 
lettuce leaves with mayonnaise dress- 
ing. 

FALL OPENING 
SEPTEMBER ist, 1915 

An excellent time to enter the CORN- 
WALL COMMERCIAI. COLLEGE for 
a thorough preparation in business, 
shorthand, amanuensis course. Civil 
service, etc. 

60 New Typewriters, expert teachers, 
finest equipment throughout, free em- 
ployment department, are only a few 
of the advantagee which the Cornwall 
College offers. 

Write for a free copy of our catalo- 
gue. 
Address : 

GEORGE F. SMITH, Principal^ 

Cjr*iwall, Ontario 

Some Cooking Bints 
TOMA'l'O CATSUP. 

Slice a peck of unpeeled tomatoes 
with six white onions and boil to- 
gether until soft enouo-lx to rub 
through a colander. Then strain 
through a sieve and returTi tO’ fire 
with three ba.v leaves, a tablespoon- 
ful each of powdered’ mace, pepper, 
cloves, sugar, salt, a' half teaspoonful 
of paprika, and a tablespoonful of 
celery seed tied up in a small cheese- 
cloth bag. Boil for six hour.s, stirring 
frequently. Renio.'e the bag of celery 
seed, add a pint of vineg'ar, and rring 
to a boil again, then remove from 
the fire. Whfn cold bottle and seal. 

CHILL SAUCE. 
Peel a’nd chop fine one onion and 

six large tomatoe.s, add one green 
sweet SjTanish pepi^er and one small 
hot Chili pepper, chopped ; then sea- 
son with one cupful of vinegar, one 
ta’olespoonful salt, two t..*aspoontuls 
brown sugar, one teaspoonful each of 
ground gim^er, cinnamon, cloves and 
olack pepper, and half a nutmeg. Boil 
slowly until very thoroughly cooked, 
then bottle and seal when cold. 

To Clean Carved Furniture 
Ail furniture should be du»ted, re- 

paired and polished first, then carried 
out oi the room that is to oe cleaned, 
^nd covered from dust. When walls» 
carpets, woodwork and chandeliers are 
spotless you will only have to replace it 
in order. Furnituro that is not scratch* 

’ ed or in need of redressing may be 
cleaned by wiping off with a soft cloth 
moistened in warm water, containing 
a little borax. Then polish with dry 

. chamois. Carved furniture may be 
cleaned and polished to the satisfac- 
tion of the most particular person by 
dipping a soft, large paint-brusl in 
paraffin oil and wij^ng as dr\* as can 
be and then dusting the carved places 
with it. .Deep scratches on varnished 
pieces cannot be romo\^d, but they 
may b'e hidden, after cleaning the art- 
icle rub oil or vaseline over the scratch 
and »f,‘t it aside overnight. In the 
morning polish the piece and you will 
be delighted to see that the scratch is. 
hardlj'- visible. 

[ White spots on tables maj* be remov- 
ed with alcohol ; use ver^* little of it 
and apply it with a soft cloth. In a 
moment the discoloration will fade 
away and that second the excess spir- 
its must f,e wiped away or the vaTnish 
will come off. A safer way is to hold 
a warm iron j^ist above the white spot 
until it disappears.. Alcohol is a paint 
and varnish remover. 

Spots on painted woodwork may be 
removed quickly a'nd safely with kero- 
s'. Wash afterward with soft orush 
alÏB warm suds. White painted wood- 
work looks newly painted after this 
treatment. 

To wash chamois leather : Dissolve 
two tablespoons of washing-soda in 
two quarts warm water and l«ÿ. cha- 
mois soak in thi^thirt\* minutes. Lift 
chamois into bwtn of heavy suds, of 
same temperature and squeeze and 
work it with Lands until it is clean. 
Press suds out with the hancls, never 
wring chamois but press in a towel, 
sth'etch it well and hang to dr\*. 

Nearl.v everj* one has a pet way of 
cleaning house. A newspaper writer last 
season directed that all the family 
carry their discarded belongings to an 
unused room and leave them there for 
“Mother” to look over at her leisure, 
and that then each one should clean 
their own apartment. The ciy that fol 
lowed this advice showed that good 
housekeepers etill exist. 

214 St. Catherine, West, Montreal. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1895. 

I A course in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a city like 

I Montreal, where the demand for young 
' men and women is far in excess of the 
I supply,, offers great advantages. In- 
I dividual day aM evening instruction. 
I Positions secured for all ‘.'OMPE- 

TENT pupils. 
Inspection earnestly solicited. , 
Prospectus on demand. 

ANGUS CAZA, Prin. 

“Business Asllsuâl” 
Has made the attendance 

at the 

Gowligg Bysiness College 
I / OTTAWA! 

the best in the history. Why not tak 
advantage of the diill limite ^nd pr* 

/pare for the wave of prosperil^ that 
is bound to sweep over this Grea’ 
Country when the war is over ? 

^ Write for catalogue. 

W. E. COWLING, Pres. 
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin. 

Spend VoorVacatlDn 
on the Cool Waters 
of the St. lawrence 

The m.ist deLghtful water 
voyage on the continent, cov- 
ering every point of interest 
on Lake Ontario and the pic- 
turesqit^ St. Lawrence River. 

From Niagara Falls and 
Torontc — across tl^e broad 
expanse of. take Ontario — 
through thaj: wonderland, the 
Thousand Tsbmds—the thril- 
ling descent of the St. L'^w- 
rence River Rapids to Can- 
ada’s meiropolis, Montreal— 
thence to quairt oH Qijybec. 
with its formidable citarel 
and histoT-ic ■ uiroundings — 
Murray Bay, the famous Mim- 
tner re.mrt —T floiisac. the 
first French settlement in 
Canada. 

Then up the Saguenay River 
Canyon, past Capes Tiinity 
and Eternity and into the 
Laurentian Mountains 

No other ti ip presents more 
interesting and enjoyable ex- 
periences. 

For full particulai-s apply to 
any local ticket oflfic.or ad- 
dress : 

Passenger Department 

Canada Steainahlp 
Iloe;, limited 

239 Victoria Sq. Montreal 

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 
Lowest Fare», Greatest Variety of 

Routes, including the Transcontinental 
Line to Winnipeg or via the Great 
Lake* in Finest Steamships. 

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSION. 

Round Trip Tickets to Western Can- 
ada via North Bay and the Transcon- 
tinental Line or via Chicago, on aal* 
every Tuesday until October 26tli, at 

j very low fare*. Ticket* are good for 
I two month». 
I G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 

Alezandri«L 

Rea. Estate Notice 

The undersigned has for sale a f«w 
good farms in the County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchaser* will do w^ to 
see me before buying. 

Parties who wish to dispose of thdr 
farms, may be able to do so by call- 
ing at my office, as I have a number 
of enquiries for farm». 

T. J. GORMLEY, 
Alexaocbria. 

pring Henovstioiui 

USE — 

Subscribe ior Glengarrys 

0"!y Home Newspaper— 

“THE NEWS’' 
One Dollar for a year 
ro any address in Canada. 

Send your subscription now 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

Since January, 1913, more than 235 
students have come to us from other 
local busines» colleges. 

Our Civil Service record of FIRST, 
SECOND and FOURTH places for all 
Canada has never been e<^ualed. 

Do ztot these' facts indicate undoubt- 
ed superiority 7 

Our instruction ueing individual, you 
may begin at any time. D. E. Henry, 
President, Cor. Bank-Sparks Sts. 

Alexandria-Montreal-Toronto. 
Trains leave Alexandria : 
10.10 a.m. daily, arrive Montreal 12 

noon, Toronto 6.45 p.m. 
^ 4.50 D.m.. week day*, arrive Mont- 
real 6.30 p.m. 

6.28 p.m. daily, arrive Montreal 8.16 
p.m. 

Parlor cars on all tsaine. 
Alexandria-New York-Bo*ton. 
Leave Alexandria 6.28 p.m., daily. 

Through sleeping cars to New T(À 
and close connection* at Montreal fo* 
Boston. 

For further particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 

1 Different Kiml Of 
Uvertlslng 

Your ('ommeioial Stationery 
should help advertise votir bus- 
iness. A neatly gotten up Let- 
terhead, Billhead, Statement or 
Envelope goes a Ion? way m 
making a good fir<Jt impression 
The NewH .Job Department is 
e^liApped to handle this work 
neatlv and with dispatch. 

HBRE WILL BOARDS 
Better and cheeper than lath and 

plaster for interior of buildings. Warm- 
' and cooler than brick or pement for 

of buildings. 
• I'.i ’i .> - "i i - V\ n' ‘'oarU can 

•e pnPer'-'i, p -a. 'ini. 
d, tre?cneii, pamd'ed or plastered. 

ri»)re >x>- rd nils- a t ns telt want 
or cottayes, gar^aes, outt/uildings, 
literati->ns. new partitions, attics, etc. 
It is cheap, ea«ilv put on, causes no 
iirt or inconvenenre. it comes m 
'X5ards 4 ft. vS ft. x i in. thick. it 
Io“s n*"'! re i»ire the services ot a skill- 
’d mechanic, ant'one who can use a 
hammer and saw can put it on. 

1 am prepared to supply Fibre Hoard 
in any quantities, from one board to 
s carload. 

Get my price* for Lumber, Shingles, 
Windows, Doors, Screen Doors, etc. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT 

P&inting, Paperhanging, 
Graining. 

Furniture and Piano Polish- 
ing. Hardwood Floors' and, 
other Renovations promptly- 
attended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY, 
Main St. S., Alexandria 

WHITE CLOVER 

B 
Sweet as June Me ^ . 

The large amount of mHk in it and 
J che high quality of floH' and other 
j ingredients make it tastllfaDetter, keep 
fresh longer and give mote strength 
and nourisbim-nl than anv other. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
i ALEXANDRIA. 

48k life l»lf 48k iSkA 

BUTTEK WRAPPERS 
We make these only from 

GEfNUINE VEGETABLE PARCHMENT 

We carry in stock a line pn-inted with the words 

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER 
for immediate delivery. They’ are done up in 
four sized packages, as follows : 

500 Sheets.  $1.00 
225 Sheets.  ; •... .50 
100 Sheets: 25 
30 Sheets......    10 
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FOR TOWN PLANNE»’'^. 
it  

New Scotia Act Arouses VVIdf'- 
spread Interest. 

From a fire prevention standpolni 
the new town planning act passed In 
Nova Scotia ts arousing great in- 
terest among the municipal expert? 
of the Dominion. It will revolution 
lac the methods of developing rea' 
estçite and of controlling building 

' operations in that province. 
Under the act a local town plan- 

ning board must be appointed In 
every urban and rural municipality, 
and a town planning controller has 
to be appointed for the whole pro- 
vince. No street can hereafter b-' 
laid out, or any subdivision made 
unless the plans are approved bv 
this board. Within three years every 
board must jeither prepare a towr- 
planning scheme or a set of town 
planning bylaws with the following 
minimum requirements: 

1. The distance between building? 
to be not less than 60 feet and up 
to 100 feet on opposite sides of exis - 
Ing streets, both In respect of new 
buildings and reconstructed build- 
ings, and to be not less than 80 
feet on new main thoroughfares, 
whatever the width of the street. 

2. Land to be reserved for newt 
main thoroughfares not less than 60 
feet in width, and provisions made 
for allowing narrow streets of from 
24 to 40 feet, where not require for 
through trafllc. 

3. * The number of dwellings to be 
limited on each acre, all windows of 
dwelling's to have adequate light and 
air, separate areas to be prescribed 
for dwellings, factories, stores, etc. 

Property is not to be deemed to 
be injuriously affected for purposes 
of compensation by reason of the 
following restTictions on its use, If 
the Commissioner of Public Works Is. 
satisfied that they are reasonable fo»' 
the purpose of securing amenity: 

1. Prescribing space about build- 
ings. 

2. Limiting the number of build- , 
Ings to the acre. i 
. 3. Limitirg the height of build- 
ings. ' 

4. Prescribing .'the use or charac- 
ter cf buildings, ♦ i.e., whether the 
land shall be.used for dwellings, fac- ■ 
tories, etc. ‘ 

It is an essential part of the act 
that there shall be co-operation be- 
tween municipalities and owner? 
and between adjacent municipalities 
Ample safeguards are provided, .to 
prevent any person erecting build- 
ings or subdividing land so as to 
contravene a proposed scheme or by- 
law, while either is being prepared 
The local board has power to buy 
land up to 200 feet In depth on the 
frontages of' new roads or recon- 
structed roads. The price of ary 
land to be expropriated must be the 
market value and no extra allow- 
ance is to be made for compulsory 
purchase. The ac: has been drawn 

^ up in consultation wiL^ the Commis- 
sion of Conservation and immediate , 
steps will be taken to put it, into j 
llbrce in, the province.—^uUe'.ln.   1 

Canada’s PopularfXy. 
Any vestige of a hint of d preciu- 

tion clinging to the word “colonial,” ; 
which survived the South African ; 
war has certainly died a swift death ! 
early in the present campaign, says i 
Mona Cleaver in the Canadian Cour- ; 
1er. Indeed, one finds people iu ; 
England calling themselves Cana- i 
dians on the slightest claim. 1 ! 
searched out the secretary of an im j 
portant organization working among ! 
Belgian refugees in London, and al- ; 
most the first thipg he said to me. | 
with all the cordiality of fellow- : 
countrymen meeting at the an.ti- i 
podes, was: ' 

“Ob, are you a Canadian? So am : 
I.** 

I found that he had been in Can- ‘ 
ada several months, indéed, almost 
a year, on business. ^ | 

On this gentleman’s advice I went ■ 
to the headquarters for Belgian re- 
fugees, in Aldwych, and the uniform- 
ed attendant who showed me about \ 
at once spotted me for a Canadian, j 

“You come from Canada, don’t j 
you?” he said. “So do I.” j 

“Do you really?” I responded. 

Romance of a 
Broken Nose 

**From what part of Canada do you 
come?’ 

“Well,” he said, “I got my wife 
in Halifax,”.- 

“‘Oh, and have you been any- 
where else in Canada?” 1 asked, pur- 1 
suing the subject politely. 1 

“No, that’s as far as I got,” be ad- I 
mitted. I 

But he was a Canadian, and so i 
• was the secretary, and so, one finds, 
at heart, is almost everyone who 
ever falls under the happy influences j 
of our big, broad, welcoming land. ; 
Canada so easily becomes “home.” I 

Palestine and the Jews. 
The possession of Palestine after 

the end of the European war and Its 
organization as a Jewish state, with 
ancient Jerusalem as the capital, is 
an ambition which is being serious- 
ly considered by Jews all over the 
world, including a large number of 
wealthy members of that faith in 
Canada. 

Polestihe, It is estimated, can ac- j 
commodate a population of 6,000,- 
000. With the establishment of new 
political control of the Holy Land it 
is intended that Jews shall migrate 
there from Russia, GermaÆiy, Austria 
and other European states. Thus, 
the leaders of the movement say, a 
solution will have been found for 
the old Jewish problem. .Not only 
will the Jews have their own land, 
but an end will be brought to^ the 
discrimination against them in other 
çpuntries. 

A vast tract in the vicinity of 
Joppa is in the hands of Jews living 
in Winnipeg. 

Only One V.C. Man Lives. 
There are four military decora- 

tions to be won in the war. The 
AKe'atesVof tl\ese is the Victoria 
Cross, Imd ■ three Canadians have 
been awarded that most coveted dis- 
tinction, though but one has lived to 
receive it. The Victoria Cross is a 
bronze Maltese cross, 1 1-2 inches in 
diameter; in the centre is the royal 
cros.s and below in scroll “For 
Valor.” _ 

How a Dream Turned Out 
a Reality 

Howard Chichester stood at his club 
window looking out on a street along 
which now and again some pedestrian 
was forcing his way against wind and 
rain. Mr. Chichester was depressed 
and the sight from the window did not 
tend to raise his spirits. His club was 
supposed to be a home for bachelors, 
but it was a great stone structure, its 
interior faced with marble and during 
the day usually deserted. 

Mr. Chichester thought how pleasant 
a real home would be on such a day as 
this. He pictured himself coming home 
from business, met at the door by a 
loving wife with a kiss, divesting him- 
self of wet clothing and sitting down 
before a cheerful fire in his library, his 
wife on the arm of his easy chair listen- 
ing to a recital of the events of the 
day. 

A gust of wind changed a woman’s 
umbrella from concave to convex and 
sent a man’s hat rolling over the wet 
pavement Chichester turned away 
from the scene contrasting so widely 
with his dream of a home, and to 
escape it he went into the billiard 
room. There was no one there to play 
with, so after knocking the balls about 
for a fe^ minutes he started out Into 
the storm to go to his room to dress 
tor dinner. --.s. 

The’ wind sent the rain almost 
parallel with the sidewalk, so instead 
of holding his umbrella over his head 
he held It before his face. Suddenly 
he felt a shock and heard a scream. 
Raising his umbrella he saw girl 
directly In front of him from whose 
nose blood was rnuning. It occurred 
to him that he had (Irmyn that blood 
with the stick of his umbrella. 

It was no time to talk, but to act, 
though Chichester gave vent to two 
words, “Thousand pardons,” as he 
whipped out his handkerchief to sup- 
ply the place of the one used by the 
girl, which resembled a doily rather 
than a blood stancher. She seized 
the one he offered her greedily and held 
It to her nose. 

A c^b was passing', and Chichester 
balled It. Fortunately it was empty, 
and the driver was ready for a fare. 
He drgw up by the curb. Chichester, 
opening the door, said to the lady: 

“I beg of you to permit me to do 
what I can to atone for my careless- 
ness by taking you liome.” 

The girl removed tbc Iiandkerchief 
from her face, saw that her nose was 
still bleeding, hesitated, then got Into 
the cab. Chichester asked for her 
street and numl)er. then, giving it to 
the driver, got lii and sat down beside 
her. Ou the way lie bemoaned having 
injured her and hoped that there would 
be no 111 result. The girl said very lit- 
tle and when they reached her home 
and he handed her out was In no state 
of mind to thank him for hia attention. 
Nevertheless he followed her to the 
door and into the house, where she 
was received by her mother, who natu- 
rally showed great, anxiety to know 
what had happened. 

Inviting Chichester to a little parlor, 
the mother went upstairs with her 
daughter and presently returned with 
the report that the hemorrhage had 
ceased, but she had decided to call in a 
doctor to make sure that all was right. 
Chichester asked If be might remain to 
hear the doctor’s report and was grant- 
ed his request A telephone message 
was sent for the family physician, who 
arrived In due time and went upstairs 
to the patient. 

Meanwhile Chichester remained in 
the cozy room to which he had been 
shown. A cheerful fire was burning 
on the hearth, and some one had been 
Bitting In an easy chair directly before 
It, for such was the position of the 
chair. Chichester dropped Into it, and 
presently his mind became diverted 
from the damage be bad done to his 
Immediate surroundings. 

The room was very tastefully fur- 
nished. Indeed, there was an air of 
comfort about it which is in some 
rooms and not in others, why, it is hard 
to telL On the wall were pictuies, al| 
works of art. one of which was a por- 
trait of a young girl evidently about 
fifteen, which Chichester recognized at 
onio for a likeness of the girl he had 
Injured, though'it must have been 
painted several years before. His at- 
tention was fixed on the uose, which 
was very shapely. He winced as he 
thought that he might have made it a 
defacement instead of a ibiug of 
beauty. 

Chichester sat musing. He recalled 
the dream that had come to him while 
looking out of his window at his club, 
when he had picuir6*d biin.self coming 
in out of the rain rci elved by a wife, 
her sitting beside iiim on the arm of 
his chair and their lalking over the 
events of the day tie now raiu ied the 
girl stepping out of the pfctuiv and 
taking -the place of tlu- wife ot his 
dream. True, she was imi a Miit. but 
he had seen her ns a woman, aiid it 
was not difficult to real1z<^ ihe two as 
one and the same person Wtmld t!mt 
his fancy could become real: lie would 
shake the dust of his club ofi‘ his hoots. 

There was the tread of a man's step 
on the stairs, and the doctor entered 
the room where Chichester sat. He 
looked grave. Chicliester rose and 
faced him. 

“Mrs. Corwith.” said the physician, 
“has asked me to report to you her 

daug::ter’s condition. vertical 
septum separating the nas:il fossae has 
been fractured”- 

■ “Créai heavens, doctor! You don’t 
mean that her nose lias been broken.” 

I “That’s about it. in crdinar>’ par- 
! lance.” 
' “And will It be deformed?” asked 

Chichester eagerly. 
1 “That it is impossible to say. The .sur- 

glcal problem is rather u difficult one 
to handle. The septum Is very thin, 
and once put but of Its normal posl- 

' tion there is no surety of getting it 
back so exactly as to replace the origi- 
nal shape of the organ.” 

I Chichester groaned. 
“Of course,” continued the doctor, 

I “everything will be done that can be 
done to prevent disfigurement. 1 am, 
not a surgeon, but one of the best? 

I operators in the profession will have 
I charge of the case, and we may hope 
Î for the best,” 
[ With this the doctor took himself off, 
' swinging his satchel in true profes- 
I sional style, and Chichester was left 
[ alone with his regrets at having pro- 

tected himself from the rain at the ex- 
' pense of a collision to some one’s in- 

jury. Soon after the doctor’s departure 
Mrs. Corwith came into the room, 
where Chichester still waited, and said: 

“My daughter has charged me to say 
to you that you need give yourself no 
concern on her account Her injury 
was an accident for which you were iu 
no way to blame. When she met you 
the rain was dripping from her um- 
brella into her eyes, and she had low- 

j ered the umbrella on that account, so 
' that she did not see you coming.” 

“It was my fault entirely,” Chiches- 
ter protested. “I, had no right to be 
walking on the street, my eyesight ob- 
structed and pointing a steel ferrule at 
whoever might approach. 

“I may call, may I not, to ask of her 
condition ?” 

“Surely, if you are so inclined.” 
Chichester drew a card fron) liis 

portemonnaie and placed it on ,u tab!*?, 
begging the lady if complications set 
in to advise him. This she pron;i'='"! 
to do. 

Chichester called the next day and 
learned that an operation had been 
performed on Miss CorwitlTs uose nnd 
that there was every expectation tli.it 
It would result In a complete rciile:':’. 
tion of the feature to its original shnpa. 
He asked permission to send some 
flowers to the young, lady as a token of 
his delight at-the prospe<‘t of the dam- 
age he had done being remedied. .Mrs. 
Corwith assured him that such a gift 
would be appreciated, and the ^ame 
day a box of cut flowers arrived, with 
Mr. Chichester’s card. 

Mr. Chichester called every few days 
for information concerning the pa- 
tient’s condition, and every time lie 
called he was shown into the cozy litJe 
parlQr ^ jiwa|t,a reply to his inquiries. 
Sometimes the ahsWet* was slow'in 
coming, and he was much piea.'-vl 
thereat, for it gave him time to sjjjT 
the comfort of the room and to fe-.st 
his eyes on the girlish face whielj al- 
ways seemed to look down on him for- 
givingly for the damage he ha^l done. 

At times the answers to Ills imiii.rii'S 
were brought him by the riiuid. bur at 
others Mrs: Corwith made the ivpl.es 
in person. Having Mr. Chichester's 
card, she had spoken to friends ulxait 
his connection with her daugliter's ac 
cident and had learned that he ua-; a. 
gentleman of excellent family. !• r ua 
the time of receiving this informa!i‘'ii 
her,manner became more cordial. ;iml 
one day when he called she assured 
him the doctors had promised that the 
bandages would be removetl from lu*r 
daughter’s nose within a few days, ami 
he would have an opportunity tr) see 
for himself that no permanent damage 
had been done. 

One afternoon about 4 o’clock 
Chichester sauntered up to tin* (’or- 
with residence, rang the doorbell and 
was admitted to the cozy parlor Some 
of the flowers he had sent the day be- 
fore were arranged in vases about rlie 
room, thùs enhancing its attractive- 
ness. Chichester looked upon this as 
a good omen. The portrait looked down 
Upon him, and It seemed to him today 
that instead of wearing a forgiving ex- 
pression there was one of kindliness. 
He was standing before it with bis 
back to the door when ^he heard a 
light footstep on the threshold and, 
turning, there stood Miss Corwith. 

For an Instant his eyes were riveted 
on her nose and, seeing that there was 
no disfi^rement, he exclaimed, “Thank 
God!” Her face broke into an ap- 
preciative smile and she advanced with 
outstretched hand. 

. “You have been very good,” she said 
“to manifest so much concern In my be- 
half. It is in great contrast with those 
reckless drivers who run down per- 
sons and leave them lying where they 
fall while the rascals make their es- 
cape.” 

“My happiness at your restoration is 
complete,” was Chichester’s reply. 

“And the flowers you have sent m«, 
they have been such a comfort to me. 
I love flowers, and while confined to 
my room they have been my principal 
companions.” 

Taking a rose from a vase, she placed 
It In Chichester’s buttonhole. 

Now, when a lady puts a flower In 
the lapel of a man’s coat she must, of 
necessity, stand veiy near him. He 
looks down into her face and her 
breath is sweet to him. Chichester 
found it difficult to refrain from en- 
circling the donor with his arms. 

A time camé, however, when he 
reached home from bu.siness. sat in vhe 
easy chair in the cozy parlor and a 
wife sat on Its arm while they talked 
over the events of the day. At such 
momenta Chichester went back iu 
memory^ to the day be stood a lonely 
bachelor at his club window, looked 
out on the driven rain and pictured 
himself In a home with a wife, then 
went forth to be conducted by fate to 
a real home and a real wife. Ada Cor- 

A Story of Intentions 
Turned Awry. 

A 

% 

By EUNICE BLAKE A 

’ . Edgar Beverly, from rhe time he 
was born, was all boy. There ovns ab- 

^ solutely nothing feminine about him. 
When be was three years okl a doting 
aunt presented him with a doll. His 

I father was not in sympathy with this 
gift, averring that dolls were exclii- 
aively for girls. But the aunt insisted 
that boys, as well as girls, in their in- 

I fancy played with dolls. So a doll 
was provided, with a china head, flax 
en locks and a pair of beautiful blue 

’ eyes. Edgar accepted it, but showed 
a lack of Intelligence as to what it was 
for. Ten minutes after It had been 
glv«3 him he took it by the ankles 

' and brought the head down on a stone 
step, scattering fragments of the china 
head over the garden walk. 

I When Edgar was ten years old be 
lost his mother and was turned over to 

I a bachelor uncle of thirty. Robert 
Cooledge. the uncle, had been a wild 
fellow and was just beginning to re 
alize the chances ho had taken and the 
time he had wasted In sowing his wild 
oats Ho had barely escaped losina 
the gaming fable a fortune he hai^bv 
herited and had just in time put a 
chedk on hlm.self in too close n.'^socia 
tion with the bottle. He had madly 
loved three different women, any one 
of whom, if he had married her, would 
have wrecked his life. 

When Robert Cooledge assumed the 
care of his little nephew he Itad be- 
come fully aware of his own imperfec- 
tion’s and realized by wbai a narrow 
margin on many occasions he had es 
caped calamity. His experiences with 
the women he had loved, or thought 

loved, had caused Min to believe 
that he’wasTVery poor judge between 
good and bad wqmen. Xevertheloss he: 
considered matrimony, the ^ife being 
a good woman, as a sheet anchor for 
men. Having convinced himself of his 
own Inability to discover the good or 
the bad in a woman, and being horri- 
fied at the mistakes he had made, he 
eschewed matrimony for himself, while 
he advocated it for others. 

For these reasons he determined that 
Edgar Beverly should be brought up 
ver^ carefully, that some wou^n, who 
knew tier o\/n sex perf^eetty, should se- 
lect a wife for the boy and that he 
should marry the girl selected, whether 
he loved her or not, when lie ramo to 
manhood. He would bring the boy up 
to cousiiler him more as a companiou 
than an uncle, and in this way would 
be the better able to shield him from 
the dangers thnaigli w'hich be himseif 
had passed. 

When F.*’.gar came to be eighteen 
yeuis old he displayed the same pro- 
clivities his iinele had displayed in his 
youth. HV was not l)ad. but reckless, 
lie was very generous, and when his 
own interest.s came in collision with, 
those t)f any one weaker tlian himself 
he - would invariably give way. He . 
did not conceal what be was doing 
from his uncle, and Cooledge had every 
advantage iu guiding him. ha.viug from 
the first invited his confidence. 

But it is one thing to have an ad*, 
vantage and another to attain success. 
Edgar benefited by the advice of his 
uncle so far as'to escai»e certain pit- 
fails, but the trend of his disposition 
could not be turned. He had inherit- 
ed the same wild oats fever as his uncle 
and it must run its course. 

For several years the uncle was in a 
constant state of anxiety with regard 
to his nephew, for such was the rela- 
tionship between them that Co<dedgc 
knew exactly what Beverly was do.n ;. 
Finally he determined to make an ef- 
fort to put in practice the expedieiif 
he had Intended from the time when 
Edgar had come to him as a little boy. 
He would try to marry him to some 
good girl. 

But, since he had failed to manage 
his own affali*s In this respect, he did 
not see how he would have better suc- 
cess in managing those of his nephew. 
He determined to consult the wife of 
a friend of his, a Mrs. Jeruegan. The 
lady heard his story and promised to 
think the matter over. Matchmaking, 
she said, w’as a risky and thankless 
task. In'the case of a young man In- 
clined to be wild it was very difficult 
However, she would try to think of 
some young woman of good sense, 
good character and amiable disposi- 
tion for the purpose. 

Ml’S. Jernegan was herself a woman 
possessing what is commonly called 
horse sense. She did not especially 
relish advising any girl to marry a man 
for the purpose of reforming him. He 
miglit make an excellent husband after 
being reformed, but suppose the ref- 
ormation never took place? Mr. Cool- 
edge had passed safely through the 
danger period of n man’s life an-l had 
arrived at an age wherein he saw those 
dangers in rheir true light. The fas- 
cination of danger inherent in a man!.’^ 
man had passed and left him a splen- 
did fellow. But that was no reason 
why his nephew could run the .same 
course and escape niin. 

These were some of the tlibughts 
that passed through Mrs. Jernegan’.s 
mind before she acted upon Mr. Cool- 
edge’s request. Then when she had 
the matter all thought out she sent for 
n young lady friend of hers, Mi.ss Lau- 
ra LHidley. and the two had a longcon- 
veriîation on the subject of snatching 

young Edgar as a l»r;n;l 
the burning 

The iie.\t day ,\H. receivet: 
au invitation to call on Mrs .lernejraij 
and upon doiim -s»' was iutoiuu-J that 
she had fixed iii'iUi a young lady w!io 
would be a lU person to reforuj bis 
nephew. The only questio:i was. Would 
she couseur to make the effort? S^he 
was three or four years older ibau Ed 
gar, but Mrs. .lernegau rev 4)gnized tbe 
fact that very youn.g men are mort» 
easily woji by women older thau them- 
selves tlian by immature girls. She 
proposed that the young woman upon 
whom she had decided meet the uncle 
and the uephew, and after the meeting, 
if she consented to make the desired 
attempt, that Mr. Co«)ledge he inform- 
ed of the fact and give her every op- 
portunity to accomplish her mission. 

The result of these interviews was 
that Mr. Cooledge. .Mr Beverly and 
Miss Dudley met at Mrs. .lernegan’s at 
dinner. Cooledge kept a close eye on 
Miss Dudley to observe whether or no 
she seemed pleased with his nephew. 
He saw no evidence that she was 
pleased or displeased wkh him. As 
for Edgar, there was evidence that he 
was not averse to Miss Dudley The 
dinner passed very pleasantly, anid 
since Miss Dudley was to go home 
alone in Mrs. Jemegan’s runabout. Ed- 
gar Beverly accompanied her. 

A few days later Mr. Cooledge was 
informed that Miss Dudley had acced- 
ed to his request, and Mrs. Jernegan 
suggested that he call upon The young 
lady for the purpose of talking the 
matter over. He lost no time in mak- 
ing the call and found Miss Dudley iu 
a very complaisant frame of mind. 

“I was ranch pleasetl with your neph 
em. Mr. Cooledge.” she said, “and since 
our mutual friend. Mrs. Jernegan. has 
apprised ,me of your intentions, we 
may as well begin where she left off. 
If I am to win your nephew 1 can only 
do It by being thrown a good deal in 
his company. This, of course, caiwiot 
be without management. Now, I pro- 
pose that we make up a little party 
for the balance of the summer to go 
to the mountains. That there.may be 
two men and two women I propose to 
invite a lady friend of mine—for chape- 
ron if yon like—and I feel great confl 
dence tlmt .vour plan of juarrying your 
nephew will succeed before the end of 
tJie^ suramor.” 

Mr. CooTeJge fell In with the plan, 
and in due time a party of four was 
domesticated in a mountain hotel. Mr 
Cooledge was somewhat surprised to 
find the lad^* who was added to the 
party to be several years younger than 
Miss Dudley, but tl^e latter explnine<l 
that she was the only one o£ bei 
friends whom sho cotil3 geT fo "malte 
up the party. She was Scarcely out of 
her teens and a very attractive young 
woman. She was Introduced as Kate 
MHlard, and the name Knte is often 
synonomous with the word fascinating 

The quartet passed a very enjoyable 
month together. But from the first 
the plan to marry Ileverly to .Miss Dud- 
ley went awry, because he preferred 
Kate Millard. Cooledge was much pur 
out at the turn the affair had tîiken 
for he approved very highly of Miss 
Dudley, but considered her friend of 
very light caliber. Instead of his nepli- 
ew being attentive to Miss Dudley -be 
was devoted to her friend. 'Phis left 
Cooledge and Miss Dudley in con.staiii 
companionship. Cooledge after awhile 
Instead of being troubled at this turn 
of his intentions was .so delighted with 
Miss Dudley's companionship that 
when one day his ae|»hew swung to 
her from his friend he showed his 
spleefi perceptibly 

Not only did Beverly notice hks un 
cle’s being ruffled by bis attenrious to 
Miss Dudley, but Kate was immensely 
delighted with It. The two younger 
persons were evidently out for a frol-i<-. 
and if they could get any ^un at the 
older man's expense they were quite 
incline to do so. Beverly would for a 
time leave Miss Dudley quite free to 
receive the attentions of Mr. Cooledse. 
then be would veer about and appro- 
priate her to himself. To ntake mat 
ters worse.-Miss Dudley nuuh‘ no ob- 
jection to, being luouoimlized by tin? 
young scapegrace, and when be was 
devoted to her his unde was left out 
in the cold. 

And so the game went on. Mr. Coo- 
ledge when his nephew was devoting 
himself to Miss Dudley declai'ed that 
the plan was working <ajt admirably, 
but he felt like throwing the young ras- 
cal over a precipice. Then when Bev- 
erly swung back to Kate Millard and 
left the field to him he vot^ the boy 
a fool, but in his iieart was delighted. 

When the autumn came round and 
the party returned to (he city Mr; 
Cooledge one day re<*eived a message 
from Mr^ Jernegan asking why he 
had not cmled upon her. He at once 
put in an appearance, and tbe follow- 
ing dialogue ensued: 

“How did the plan for marrying 
your nephew work?” asked the lady. 

*Tt didn’t work at all. Miss Dudley 
invited a friend of hers, a chit, to be 
of our party In the mountains, and tlu' 
chit got away with Edgar.” 

“Indeed!” said• the lady. “That was 
very hard on Laura, wasn’t it? Who 
was*the friend that Laura invited to 
complete your party?” 

“A Miss Kat^ Millard." 
“You mean Mrs Kate Millard.” 
“What?” 
“Kate Millard is^a widow.” 
Mr. Cooledge was thunderstruck. 
“Y’ou wished to marry off your neph 

ew. and I wished to give you a wife. 
I got up this party fop a summer out 
Ing myself. It was nil - arranged be- 
forehand that Kate Millard ■jhoukl win 
your nephew and Lnnra Dudley should 
win you. The plan has been svicc’ess- 
ful in both 1rs parts Edgar Beverly Is 
engaged to Kate Millard, and yon are 
engaged to Laura Dudley.” 

‘Well. I’ll be jinged!” exclnimed Mr- 
Cooledge “How did you learn that?” 

“From both Laura and Kate. It was 
too good to keep.” 

I I I Her Leap | 
I Year Privilege j 

How a Fortune 
Was Lost. 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

“Tum-te-tum. tum-te-tumi” 
Angela Wlntou watched thé little tin 

gers wander uncertainly up and down 
the piano keys 

When the pupil had gone Angela 
closed the piano with a sigh of relief 
Twenty years of teaching music had 

' worn her nerves to a fine edge, 
j “1 wonder if it will always be the 

same?” she thought as she went to 
open her letter box There was a let 
ter. 

I A little color flashed Into her pale 
' cheeks as she read the name in one 
j comer of the business envelope: 
i JOHN T. CATESBY 
I Attorney and Counselor at Law ~ 

John Catesby was an old friend ot 
xVngela’s. and she tore open the letter 
with a feeling of iraparieuce at her 
swift conclusion that John's unexpect- 
ed letter was in direct response to her 
query of rhe moment before. Very 
likely it had to do with tbe bridge 
club to which they both belonged. Tbe 
letter read: v 

Dear .Miss Winton—Please call at my 
office immediately, as I wish to consalt 
with you concerning an Important matter 
of business Faithfully yours, 

JOHN T. CATESBY. 

“Dear me! I wonder what he wants 
to see me about? I may as well dress 
and go downtown now,” she thought 
as she folded the letter 

An hour later Angela presented her- 
self at Catesby’s office She was a 
small, timid looking woman with soft 
brown eyes and a wealth of glistening 
brown hair Twenty years of battling 
with the world had made Angela bold 
of heart a^id uimfruid, but ihe appeal- 
ing look remained in her eyes. 

An office boy took her into John 
Catesby’s private office, and Catesby 
grasped her little gloved fingers in his 
large hand and forgot to release them 
for a moment. 

“You wished to see me?” asked An- 
gela, £nd, thus reminded, he drgw. for- 
ward a chair beside lifs own. 

“Listen to this.” he said in an odd 
tone, picking up an open letter: 

Sydney, Australia, Jan. 18, 1915. 
• Dear Sir-Kindly inform my niece and 
only relative. Miss Angela Winton, that 
It is my intention to bequeath my entire 
fortune of $1.000,000 to her. provided she Is 
married at the time of my death. She is 
the only old maid in the Wltiton family, 
and if she is still unmarried when the 
announcement of my death is made she 
will merely receive a small annuity, while 
the remainder of my estate goes to char- 
ity. As I am suffering from an incurable 
disease it behooves my niece to hasten to 
the altar 

JOSEPH HENRY WINTON. 

“Ilow utterly ab’snrdl" cried Angela 
us rosy blushes invaded her smoot’u 
cheeks. “Tbe very ulea! He might 
as well cut me off with an annuity 
and be dune with it!” . 

Another letter had been received by 
Catesby on the same subject. The law 
yer had been a protege of Winton, who 
had sent hbn to school, to college and 
had paid his way while he studied his 
profession. Winton never married, and, 
as stated in his letter, Angela was his 
only relative. He was very fond of 
her and had noticed what Angela had 
not even suspected- that his protege 
loved his niece He was in hopes that 
the t-wo would make u match. In this 
event they would inherit his fortune 
together, and John would make a cap- 
ital manager of the estate. 

Finding that death was not far dis 
tant, he had written the two letters, 
the one Intending to influeace his niece, 
the other to advise Catesby of his de- 
sire to leave them his property jointly. 
In the one for John’s private reading 
he had told him that It was fils inten- 
tion to place his niece in a position 
which would place (Jatesby In a posi- 
tion to marry her. 

“Excuse me jiist a moment,” said 
Catesby. rising. “1 am called away on 
a matter of business.” 

He went Into the outside office, 
where a client was waiting for a few 
words of advice,.and Angela* was left 
alone with her startled thoughts. 

How glorious to be the owner of a 
great fortune! What bliss to travel, 
to have beautiful clothes, to help the 
needy! 

How sordid it was to consider that 
she must marry and lose her freedom, 
but who on earth would marry her? 
Common sense told her that many un- 
scrupulous men would embrace the op- 
portunity to become the husband of an 
heiress. 

From an adjoining office came the 
lowered voices^ of two stenographers. 

“I saw the letter!" insisted one im- 
patiently. “It said she must marry 
before he died or she would lose the 
money! Tbe klea!” 

“As if such an old maid could find a 
husband «luick as a wink!” giggled the 
otl-ier. “Did you ever see sucb a little 
brown moose of a woman?" 

“I wonder /if she knows it’s leap 
year and she has tbe privilege of ask- 
ing some tnan to marry her? It's her 
only chance to get the million, believe 
me!” 

When Catesby returned to his desk 
he found Angela drawing down her 
veil. Through the filmy meshes her 
cheeks were pink and her eyes flashed 
dargoronsly. All Angela’s fighting In- 
stlncrs were aroused. She must have 
that fuilliou at the price of her pride, 
at JKiv i>ri<-c! 

For the time avarice possessed hei 
soul. 

“And now, Miss Winton," smiled 
Catesby ruefully, “let us plan how 
we can agree to your uncle’s eccentric 
proposition. Of course you do not 
want to lose a fortune.” 

“Of course not,” said Angela crisply. 
“I shall not lose it, Mr. Catesby.” 

He stared at her. 
“Y'ou mean that you are going to be 

married'?” be asked. 
Angela nodded. 
“Then the matter Is simplified,” he 

said brusquely. “Perhaps you can ar- 
range* to be married Immediately so ai 
to gain the fortune. You may as well 
have It.” 

“Y’es,” said Angela mechanically. 
He opened the door for her, 
“You wilTlet me know at once?” he 

asked In such an altered tone that An- 
gela flashed a glance at him. His face 
was pale and stem, and the friendly 
look was gone from his dark blue eyes. 

It was almost as if he had guessed 
Angela’s bold intention. 

“I’ve got to—I’ve got to look out for 
tbe future,” thought Angela all the 
way home. 

That evening Angela sat and thought 
and thought of all the men she knew 
who were eligible. When she had 
weighed and sifted them and discarded 
the impossibles and 'the indesirables 
there remained but two—Roger Frame 
and Dr. Deering. v 

Roger Frame was a civil engineer, 
or, rather, an uncivil one—brusque and 

■bad mannered, but withal a fine, 
strong character and a good Wend. 

“And,” debated Angela, “it must be 
desirable to have one’s husband a good 
friend as well.” 

Dr. Deering was her minister, the 
middle aged rector of her chnrch. 

“I will explain to them,” thought 
Angela, with hot cheeks. “They will 
understand, and, as that office girl said, 
It Is leap year. I am only taking ad- 
vantage of my privilege.” 

The next morning Angela arrayed 
herself In her best frock, happily a 
new one of soft gray with a hat to 
match. The hat was trimmed with 
violets, and af her breast she pinned 
a bunch of the same sweet purple blos- 
soms. 

Who could guess the panic in An- 
gela’s heart when she stood before 
Roger Frame’s office door? All her 
principles were In revolt, In arms 
against the fear that she would l<»e 
Uncle Joseph’s money. 

Facing Roger Frame in his private 
office, Angela’s panic found refuge In 
hasty spee< h. Her words tumbled des- 
perately fro^.her U^s. 

rugged face was 
gravely tender as he took ^er hands in 
his. 

“You have done me such a great 
honor, Miss Winton,” he said gently, 
“that I am proud of your confidence In 
me. But, you see, I’ve complicated 
matters by engaging myself to Mrs. 
Weed, but sit down and let us talk It 
over.” 

Angola smiled bravely and shook her 
head ‘rve another name list,” 
she said hardily. “The rector.” 

“Dear lady,” said Frame earnestly, 
“1 wish you much joy and success in 
your quest. Dr. Deering is a good fel- 
low, but I’d like to wring your uncle’s 
neck for placing you in .such a posi- 
tion!” •• 

Angela’s lip quivered. “If Mr. Cates- 
by had only thought of ^me otheii, 
way out of It,” she said piteously. 

“Catesby? He’s the lawyer In the 
case?” asked Frame quickly. 

She nodded. “You see, I must do 
something, .Mr. Frame,” and with one ] 
shamed look over her shoulder, she ' 
slipped out and closed the door upon a 
very ajigiy mani 

Roger Frame jerked the telephone re^ 
ceiver from Its hook and called John 
Catesby’s number. 

Dr. Deerlng’s reception room waa 
bathed in mellow sunshine when a trim 
maid ushered an agitated Angela into 
the room. , ; 

“Dr. Deering is engaged at present,” 
said the servant^ “He will be at ilb^ 
erty in a little while.” 

Left alone, Angela could bear the 
frightened thumping of her heart 

There was the purr of a motorcar 
outside and tbe sound was instantly 
stilled. The rector had another visitor. 
Angela’s courage waned rapidly. She 
had arisen )n a panic when the ser- 
vant ushered a man into the room with 
the same explanatory formula. 

The man was John T. Catesby. 
“Ah!” he cried quickly. “Have you 

seen him? Am I In time?” 
“I haven’t seen him yet,” admitted 

Angela faintly. 
“Then—then”— he stammered excit- 

edly, “why not marry me, Angela? I 
love you. I want you^for my wife.” 
He held out his bands. Angela placed 
her trembling hands in his. “If I have 
to marry any one,*^ she faltered: “I’m 
so glad it’s you!” 

He drew her closer. 
“Suppose your uncle had never vnit* 

ten you? Suppose there had been no 
fortune Involved?” he whispered. 

“Your love would have been riches 
enough,” said Angela, her face against 
his and her pretty hat all crooked. 

He smiled contentedly. 
“Then you may read this,” he said 

drawing a cablegram from his pocket 
“It came half an hour ago.” 

It was from Sydney, Australia, and 
dated the day before. It announced 
the death of Joseph neury Winton. 

Angela would have drawn ;iway from 
his arm. but he held her closely 

“And you come to. me after fliar?” 
she asked. 

“Didn’t I say I loved you?" he re- 
torted gruffly. *Tve been sc:*ewuig up 
my coui*ago to tell you. Your becoming 
an heiress was a dash of cold water.” 

“But what shall we say to Dr. Deer* 
Ing?" questioned Angela. 

“Why. we’ll ask him to officiate at 
our we.iding next week!” was Cate#* 
by’s briüiant suggestion. 
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WHAT WE WANT. 
1/OCûl and dlatrict news is always 

■welcome at the^ Xews. It is news 
though we wish. 

ALEXANDKIA PüBU^ SCHOOL. 
As the Alexandria Public School ta 

noAv baing reaovated the Board of 
Trustees have decided to postpone the 
openiig date to Sept. 7th. 

CORRESPONDENCE PAPER. 
Latest styles for all oocasions *‘At 

Home^' cards, “afternoon tea'' and 
other society stationery at Mcl.ciater's 
Book Store. 

C0Ri«CT10^'. 
In our report last week of the ship- 

ment made from Alexandria to Red 
Cross Headi:.^uarters, Montreal, we stat- | 
ed twelve slinge were sent whereas it , 
should have read twelve dozen slings. 

-SENSIBLE ENOUGH. 
One of our town girls recently sent 

t-wenty-five cents for a receipt to pro- 
snote and preserve beauty. She re<^iv- 
-ed the following reply . “Mind your 
mother stay h®rne nights." 

MUST HAVE LICENSE. 
There is a penally of S50 for first 

offence, $100 or jail for second offence, 
and throe months in jail without the 
option of a fiijo for the tliird offence 
lor persons hiring or accepting money 
îor the use of their auto’s \wUiout a 
chauffeur's license. 

.RED CROSS DONATIONS. 
The Clengarr}' Branch of the Red 

Cross through Miss Ella Mnedougui, 
Convener Distributing Committee, 
Lancaster, gratefuily acEnowledges the 
receipt of thé sum of forty-seven dol- 
lars and forty cents fonvarded l)y Mo- 
Crimmon Camp 93 Sous of Scotland. 

ELOÜK AND FEES) STORE. 
Mr. D. J. McMillan has opened 

^up-to-date flour and feed stoi»e ajt 
Gwonfield, and residents of that vioin- 
it}- when in need of any commodities 
in this line would do well k) Call on 
him before placing their orders else- 
where. I 

MEI’HOD IN HER ‘ 
FORETHOUGHT. 

“Dearest," he, said, “can't I go to 
Ostrom’s and get you a nice diamond 
ring for Christmas?” “No, darling/' 
whispered the far-seeing, young thing. • 
'Twill take the ring now*. I^et Christ- 
mas bring its happy surprise, just as 
usual." 

SEPTEMBER OUTING. 
M^nesd.’.y, September 8th, will be a 

reolbtter day for the residents of Ap- 
|Ae Hill, as on that day the mannnSth 
picnic in aid of St. Anthony's Church 
•will be held in Mr. McCallum's grove, 
South of Apple Hill. Make no other 
-cn^gement and arrange to meet your 
friends at this picnic, whicli will be the 
-best ever. 

PRINTLVa^PLUS. ; 
That word *‘plue" seems to have 

been invented for the purpose of ex- 
plaining the difference between “just 
ordinary printing" and the kind pro- 
duced in our plant. Every employee 
an expert in his own particular work 
and t(||^ whole staff imbued with the 
miott^^'service to our customers."I’ry 
The News with your next order. 
COUNTEItFEIT FIVES. 

Counterfeit American $5 bîtls ace at 
large in Toronto. The arrest of a'gang 
of couuierfeiters in Detroit last week 
after the, discovery of the spurious 
notes in the border cities suggests 
that some of these have floated into 
Ontario prol ably through the race 
k^aoks, where a number of the gang 
is said to have operated. 
LOVERS OF BOXING TO 
HAVE A TREAT. 

Thote who are fond of the manly 
art of boxing will be afforded a treat 
on Wednesday, Sept. 15th, at the Fair 
•Ground^ when two of the'Lest Ijoxers 
in Montreal will give an exhibition 
match before the grand stand. The 
Directors of the Fair expect to be able 
to announce the names of these roen in 
next week's issue. 
APPLE HILL PICNIC. 

The biggest event‘of the season, the 
picnic to be held at Apple Hill, on 
Wednesday, Sc^jtomher the Stir, in aid 
of St. Anthon}*'s Parish. The evejut 
gives promise of being one of the most 
successful of the. season as everything 
is being done to make it pleasant for 
everyone. A splemUd programme of 
music, sport and amusement has been 
arranged and it should i«*ove decided- 
ly attractive. 
WILL HOLD JOBS OPEN. * 

The directors of the Canada Steam- 
ships Company are guaranteeing to ev- 
ery emplove, married or single, liis 
position when he returns from the 
front and they have decided to insure 
the lives of all married men among the 
company’s employes who selist. To 
dependents of married or single men 
they are paying ton dollars a month. 
They will also advance training fees 
to thbse enliating in the iviation 
<5orps. ♦ 
SEEK CO-OPERATION. 

Contributions to this column will be 
welcome by mail, y-houe or otherwise 
and should reach this office not later 
than Wednesday. It is especially re- 
quested that writing be plain and care 
otherwise taken so thjit there may be 
Dp errors when items appears in print. 
The name of the contrilmtor is also 
desired, not for publication, but as 
evidence of good faith. If you have a 
g\i(ist let us know, or if you purpose 
leaving town for a visit, jMist ring up 
No. 9. 
T.EFT FOR ROCKLIFFE CAMP. 

Vestevday morning the ioHowb^ re- 
cruits who had been in training here 
under Sergeant Major Dower left for 
Rockcli<‘> Cpmp, being the first draft 
from this district for the Highland 
Company of the 77th Battalion.About 
fifteen men for the same compuny en- 
trained at Cornwall- The, following 

■.enlisted here: F. Warden, W. Clarement 
P. Decosto, L. CatHtm, Aohn C'le^-ff, 
!.. .Tilde*', N. Hi'crv. .T. Lavoie, J. 
T.aT.olle. R. Labelle. W. Mathes^m, N. 
Mcl e‘'d. M •Cna»9', H. McDonald, D. 
M. Morrison, doscf'h Bluff, W. Patter- 
son, N. Quesn»l, Fred. 

IRON TONIC AGAIN. 

; We never tiro of t ikCmg about Iron 
'J'onic Pills, so good t«r b.undreds of 
peoj'ie inu.st l>e good for more—oOe. 
per ’-ov. at Mcl-eistpr’s Drag Store. 

HvVRVHST “EM." 
The wcy.>d liarvest is ready. Oarliei 

• it. If you value the economy of sav- 
ing time, never let the weeds ripen 
their seed t»o grow an additional l^irv- 
est next year. 

GIMND ARMOURY BAU. 
Aî^’ER FAIR. 

I Arrangements arc under way to pro- 
‘ vide amusement for tlie younger peo- 
ple by putting on a grand ball at the 
Armoury here on the secon<^ rfight of 
the Glengarry Fair, Wednesday, Sept, 
lath. As soon as the permission to use 
the Armoury is granted by the Milit- 
ary authorities, more details wiH be 
forthcoming. Watch next week’s papers 
for the announcement. 

SENTENCED TO PRISON. 
Philip Benoit, aged 34 years;, Ar- 

mand Lacombe, aged 17, and Harvey 
LaCombe, ag^'d 21, the latter brothers, 
all of Alexandria, were sentenced at 
Cornwall by Judge Liddell, on â charge 
of burglarizing the store aff^ dwelling 
of Joseph B. Bellefeuille, of Lochiel 
Township. Beooit, an -old offender, 
was sentenced to seven years in King- 
ston ponitcniinry. Garve}* Lacombe 
was given fou-r months, and Armand 
T.acombe tw-o months. 

MET SAD DEATH, 'h 
On Friday last, Mr. Joseph Valade, 

one of the most promine<it and highly 
esteemed residents of North Lancaster 
met death under very sad circuxnttan- 
ces. Mr. Valade had gone to the farm 
of a neigh' or -to get a load of gravel 
to fix his silo. While there a cavc-in 
occurred and he was buried alive. He 
was missed through the day and a 
seaTch ~7.7 'ji-;tUutcd with the result 
that Hector T.oclair, on whose father’s 
farm the graycl pit is situated, found, 
h's d5ad body. 

RULES TO BE ENFORCED. 
.At the meeting of the Directors of 

the Glengarry Agricultural Society 
held here on Monday, it was decided 
to bo stricter than heretofore in the 
enforcement of the rules and régula- 
tions of the Society as set forth In the 
Prize List. This applies in a special 
manner to the oxhibitin<r of registered 
horses or other stock. It wTll be nec- 
essary for all e.xhibitors in such eiasses 
to produce the'registration papers on 
the request of the judge* as in the 
past disputes have arisen as to Isreed- 
ing and as to the- ag’e of various an-, 
imals, which the Society has decifled 
to out a-n end to at once. Breeders 
take notice. 

FINE CROP OF LATE 1-RlJTTS. 
Peaches, plums and grapes are in 

excellent shape, according to the 
growers and shippers. The treas and 
vines have not borne as heavily as 
usual, but the growers find compensa- 
tion in ‘the extra high quality. They 
believe they will get about as mucli 
lor their output as in former \ear.s. 
It would be wise for Qbnadian house- 
holds to take advantage of the spleu-^ 
did quality and put down liberal c^uan- 
titi'ert — more thrp usual. C’anadi.an 
CliMts and R<M3 (’ros« Societies are 
a»’'.ing forxCanncd fruit—not jam — to 
send to our boys in .the trenches. This 
good work should :.e encouraged, and 
^^every lady in the land" should put 
down an extra supt^ly. 

RE(TUTTT>3G. 
Rce.-uitimr siendibr o:'. but 

ther-e r^ otn ai\d still demand for 
-more. /J'he more prompt the re.sponse 
the sooner will victory end the war. 

DEATH OF fH U'f.AiN 
OF .5DTH 1H-V;7MENT. 

Rev. S, G. Poole, Ritctor of the 
Church the T’ood Sheph rd, ('orn- 
walj. find Chanlnin of the 50th Stor- 
mont -nd Glcn-'a-»»^- Regiment, massed 
away after a lengthy at his 
home in Gornv.'all, on M n evening, 
August- 23rd. The deceased, ^^•ho was 
in his 67th yei**, is survived by his 
widow, on.' «om Owen Poole of Alont- 
real. two broUicrs and four twisters. 
The funeral took place ye.sterday. 

FRÜÏT 
Niagara 

BULLETIN 
Peach So Dî|ïtrict Peach i^oason 

is ix)w open, and the favoi.-i^; 
Vcllow St. .Tohn about ready. 
Some eveePent white fleshPeachca 
.viR ;/‘So he wi. The Plum sea.son 
is now ringing in many good 
■''a'ietle.s. Tomatoes also ready. 

FRUIT NEWS 
Burbanks, Gages and Bradshaw 
Plums also Triumph Peaches are 
now at their be.st for canning. 
The thrifty Housewife will put up 
more fruit this year than ever 
before—Piums with their numer- 
ous varieties prasent a change 
for table dessert which is not 
possible with any oth^ vafriety 
of fruit. PeaoVe.«, are especially 
favorable as a home canning and 
pn.'S.-rviirg fpuit—easily preserved 
and delicious wh«ti served' on the 
table. Grocers are quite willing 
to book orders ah:-ad and house- 
holders should see their dealers 
in good time as this year is a 
home eanning year if ever lh<.**e 
was one. 

T.O.=!S OF SHIPS T.S SMAT.I.. 
Engineering states that the British 

lo se.s of mcrchaiit ships of over 300 
ton burden between Augifst 4, 1914, 
and July 21, 1913, totalled 179, of 
59.3,426 tons. There N\'ere 56 sunk, by 
en.-my cruisers, 14 by mines, and 109 
by submarine's. Tn addition 177 
fishing vessels, wkh a tonnage of 
22,959 cross tons, were sunk by the 
enemy. As Britain and her colonies 
have over 11,390 ships, the 170 sunk 
during almost year of war will not 
greatly c.itjple the Empire. 

OF TVTEltEST TO 
^^TOC’K RAISERS. 

This is the time the year that 
stock raisers re juire St>ociaI tonics for 
h'U'5<;t* .and cattle for exhibition time. 
We ma’-e a specialty at McT.eister's 
Druff ?^tovo of supplying the wants of 
stock farms. 

THE GT FNGARRY FAIR. 
Wiitk favorable weather the exhibi- 

tion, to be held bore <m l'ucsda\* and 
Wedn sdav. Scidembcr 14th and 15th, 
should prove a sreat success. Some 
three hundred dollars is offered in 
pri^-es for the trials of speed which 
will take placp on the track. the 
classes schedulod are as follows : 3.00 
minute cla.ss, 2.30 minute class and free 
f(;r nil. -Among other f. at’ires will be 
a grand chamnionship ’ oxlng match 
by two of AIpntreal’s b»st mm. tug- 
of-way. music b-- the 59th Pipe Bau<l 
and Merrisburg Brass Band. There will 
also be a greet dîsolav of aB kinds 
of live stock. For furtber particulars 
see jirize lists and posters. 

CONSENT NOT NECESSARY. 
By divisional orders issued last 

weelv the consent of wives is no longer 
necessary for married men who wish 
to enlist, and youths of IS can enlist 
wHhout the ernsont of parents or 
guardians. Discharge purchast s will 

,be granted only in very exceptional 
cases in future, and as a privilege, not 
as a right. Recruits will he accepted 
if 5 feet 2 inrhi's high and 33 inches 
chest mcasuremonf, 34 if over 30 
years of a;.,e. For the artillery, how- 
ever, a height minimum of 5 feet 4 
inches is essenGal. Another interest- 
ing point is the instruction to com- 
manding officers to send the names of 
expert mechf'ii’cs to Ottaw^, prasum- 
a'dy that they may be utilized in 
munition nua’Jng in preference to 
soldiesing. 

Personals 
Mr. K. D. McLeod, Dalkeith, did bus- 

î-nitss in town on 'ruesday. 
Mr. Md Mrs.. H. IL McMillan, Glen 

Sandfleld, were in town on Tuesday. 
Mr. Tal. McDonald, Munroe's Mills, 

was here for a few hours on Friday. 
Mr. 0. Dufresne of AToose Creek, was 

here on vSaturîl'ay. 
Mr. .Alex. Cameron was the guest of 

frirnds in Ottnua last weelv. 

Air. Al. \. Alunro of North I^ancns- 
ter, was a visitor here on Monday. 

Dr. A. D. Alorrison of Apple Hill, 
was here for a few hours on Friday. 

Air. P. r.eplan'tie of Greenfield, visit- 
od relatives in town on Sunday. 

Miss Jessie McCallum of Apple Hill, 
visited friends in town on Friday. 

Air. and Mr.?. D. J. McMillan, Green- 
field, wore here on Alontlay. 

Air. J. n. McAInster of T,agj;a:i, did 
businsss in town on Monday. 

ATr. D. D. Grant, P.AI., Apple Hill, 
was here on 7‘Yiday. 

Air. M. J. AIcLennan, C.R., Wdliams- 
tdwn, was in town on Tuesday. 

A'h*. and Airs. R. AfcCuaig of Ole» 
Sand'ficld, were here on Tuesday. 

Sirs. F. -A. AtcRae, T^aggan, was the 
guest of ti’iends here on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. D. CampheK of McCrimmon, 
was in town on Alonflay. * 

Air. Peter AIcNaughton of T.ancaster, 
did bu.«iness in tov.n on Friday. 

Air. .A. G. ,H. l^ohertfion of Max ville, 
was a business visitor on Alonday. 

Mis.*? A^cT.eod o^ Find., visited fri 
ends in town on Tuesday. ^ 

Air. A.5V. AIcD.'iiald of Dalhe-th, did 
biisinrss in town this week. > 

Mr. and Mrs. .A. h. McDennid., Apple 
Hill, wt r-> in town yesterday. 

Air. F. Stidwill, C.E.. Cornwall, was 
here on ] rofe«sionnl busirvîss this week. 

Airs. li. Donovan had as her guests 
last woe':, Airs. W. Smith and Alias E. 
Smith of Aiontrcal. 

Messrs. D. D. McLennan and J. F. 
Dewar, Glen Sandiiela, were here Lir a 
few hours an Tuesday. 

Mr. J. D. McDo«iaId of Alontce*!, wa» 
here this week visiting Mrs. McDonald 
and family. Highland Chief "Form. 

Mr. J. W. Jlambleton o4 Glea Rob- 
ertson, traiisacted business here on 
Mondaf^. 

Mrs. A. G. F. Mt>cdonald, who ^p*nt 
some weeks in Morrisburg, amved 
home on Friday. 

Miss Dorothea McAlilUin spent Tues- 
day and Wednesday with relatives in 
tHtawa. 

Mr. Hjjigh McDonald of St. Raphaels, 
was a business visitor to town Mon- 
day. 

Miss Lydia Lauriu.of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. I. 
Laurin, Kenyon St. West. 

Mr. John J. UrquLart of Maxville, 
wns among the visitors here on Mon-, 
day. 

Mr. Alex. Sauve of Ottawa, is spend- 
ing his holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Sauve- 

Mrs. AV. L. Chalmers returned to 
town on. Sunday after enjoying several 
weeks in Aluskoka and Toronto. 

Airs. A. AIcALaster of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. J. Kerr. 

Mr. and Mrs. lAuncan Morrison -of 
Dalhousie StatvDn, wore in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Angus J. Kennedy, 9tli Lancas- 
ter, loft on Thursday last forAVinnipeg, 
Man. 

Mr- and Mrs. -Johm AIcA'artin, (.'orn- 
wall, accompanied by Airs. D. "l. Alac- 
doimald vof 'Foronto, .motored to town 
on 1 uesday evening. 

Messrs. RoBert l^oss^nfl F. La' Tatb, 
Martintow'n, W. J. AlcKinnon, Monok- 

land, anîï John MoCuaig, Dalkeith,were 
amewg the visitors in town on Tues- 
day. 

Master George Owen, grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McGRlivray, who 
during the past year had been a stud- 
ent at lx)yola College, left AVednesday 
morning for his homo in Los Lunas, 
Now Mexico. 

Messrs. Angus J. Macdonell and Am- 
brose ATacdonell of Aiontrcal, were m 
town on Alonday bidding farowel, to 
their sister, Mrs. A. 1). Aîacdoncli aiod 
family, who loft that evening for the 
West. 

Mr. AYilliam Dickson, formerly of 
Dunvegan, now of AAlnnipeg, visited 
friends at Laggan and Dunvegan last 
week " prior to leaving for the front 
with the Signal detachment of the 
University Company the 
HOD, Winnipeg. 

Mrs. T. J. Gormley. Kenyon street, 
entertained on Friday aftetnoon last 
in honor erf the tenth birthday of her 
little daughter.*», the Aliases Helen and 
Genevieve. Some sixty young people 
enjoyed a most delightful akernocn. 

Messrs. Dougald and J(^n McDonald 
of Loch Ciarry, were visitors to town 
on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Dimcun A. Macdonald left on 
Saturday on a visit to friends in Ot- 
tawa. 

Mrs. D. Ed^ar AIcRaC, Miss Lv^re 
McRae, and Miss Eva Playtsr left cm 
Monday for Guelph on a visit to no- 
lativcs. V 

Miss A. McDonald, after spi^gdir 
holidays with her parents, lar. 

her 
and 

Airs. C. McDonald, Laggan, returned 
to the CapilpJ on Tuesday even'ing to 
resume her studies as nurse in tnhin- 
ing at the Ot^wa General Hospital. 

Mrs. A. D. Macdonell, Mies Ida^ 
Masters Archibald and James Hao- 
dbnell took their di*parture on Monday 
evening for BeUiirgham, AAbish., whene 
they will join Mr. Macdonell wfio hqlds 
the important posHion of manager of 
the Samish Bay LuroÆfer Co. Their 
many Alexandria friends regret their 
departure frem town and wish them 
happiness and su^g^ess in their new 
home. Quite a nuniber of friends were 
at the depot on Monday evening to 
bid them God speed. 

Rev. Dr. McPliail of< the Church of 
Seotland Alisgion, St. Vincent, AYest 
Indies, spent a short time in town 
tRis week the guest of Air. Noisnan 
Alorrison, Bishop St. 'The Doctor la 
on a six weeks leave of absence and 
we tmderstand the most c4 his tim^ 
will be spent in Western Ontario. Our 
!‘cadcrs will remember the Rev. Gentle- 
man as a former minister of St. Col- 
umbîT Chiîrch, Kirk Hill, where he lab- 
ored with much success for nearly 
three years. 

Aliss Annie Laurie 
Lochiol, is spending a 
friends in Alontreal. 

McDonald, 3rd 
few days with 

Air, Alex. C. AlcDouald and his sis- 
ter, Miss AIcDonald of Ottawa, motor- 
IHÎ to Maxville oR Satvirda';^- last. 

Alessrs. .-\. A. AIoKinnon and Angus 
R. Macdcndl «pent the early part of 
the wreb in Alontreal. 

Miss Stackhouse of A’’ankleek Hill, 
was here this week visiting her sister. 
Airs. J. .1. Alclntosh. 

Messrs. D. D. McRae and JohnSova 
of G»ien Roy, were business visitors on 
Wedunsdab*. 

Air. and A'r^. R. AfacKcnde of Glen 
Sandfield, visited friends here on AA^ed- 
nesday. 

Miss Lizzie Cole spent the week-end 
the guest of Afiss Pearl Thompson,Glen 
Robertson. 

Alessrs. An-gus AIcD^nald and E. J. 
AIcDonahl, Greenfield, were here Mon- 
day- 

AKssr-i. I). D. AlcSweyn and D. 1) 
McLeod of AlcCrinimon, were here on 
Wedinesday. 

Rer. I). Sfewart and little daughter, 
Jean, {»pent the early part of the week, 
with rolati\e-5 in Finch. 

' Afiss E. Al. Ata'cdonald of Cornwall, 
; was the gurst of Airs. Ed. J. Macdon- 
ald on Tuesdav. 

I 

Mr. Gus McCormick of AIontreal,who 
is visiting his uncle, Mr. J. A. AIcMil- 
lan, Fassifern, was in town on AVed- 
n«'sday. 

The Alisses A. and E. Ladoucier and 
Messrs. X. Primeau, Victor Ladoucier, 

^and E. Huot were in Lancaster ATon- 
day visiting friends and relatives. 

ATiss Katherine MacAtillan, who spent 
the past monih with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh A. MacAliilan, 4th Ken- 
yon, returned to Chicago on Saturday. 

1 
Miss Gal>riella Gauthier and MissAIay 

Alooney arrived from Laconia, N.H,, 
■ on Monday and are the gue.sts of the 
former's sister. Miss M. Gauthier. j 

{ Air. Hubert and Master Bruce Mac- ^ 
. donaid are spending a few days in , 
I Morrisburg with their father, Lt.-Col. j 
Macdonald. j 

I Afiss Isabel Campbell, who spent her . 
holidays with her mother, Airs. D. C. ' 
Campbell, Bishop Street, retumrd to ' 
Ottawa on Monday. | 

l m m m 
Mr. AV. G. Rowe, Mr. Dean Rowe, 

Master Kenneth and Miss Rose Rowe ! 
motored to Brockvllle to spend the | 
week-end with relatives there. | 
- AILss Mario McT.eister, who had been 
Spending her holidays with friends lu 
Granbç.% Que., arrived home the latter 
part of last week. 

Mrs. J. Kiggins left the early part 
of the week for Claremont, N.ÏÏ.,where 
she will join her husband who is em- , 
ployed there. She was accompanied by 
her sister, Atiss Grace AToDonald. 

lôhenXJoüQuy 
an 

Alaska 
Bed 

happen to C’anada, AVe will have here 
a German Governor ^nd a German 
army of occupation. AA'e will have 
here the militarism of Germany 
dominating all our people, and we will 
suffer in the streets, in our villages, 

I'n our towns and in our homes.— 
Hon. S. Fisher at Bedford. 

^ AVORTHY OF ALL PRAISE. 
1 The faithfulness and industry with 
I which the ladies of the Glengarry Red 
I Cross Society are sticking to their 
work through the summer months is 

j worthy of all praise. They realize 
, t^at the Cause in which they are woi^- 

... .. jing is»-one which will not wait, and 
is an ally the home week after week they continue to 
But the country [ work and to devise plans for stimul- 

ating public interest and ^d'ding to the 
funds. This they appear to hav'e done 

AVILL OF THE LATE 
JUSTICE AIACLENNAN. 

The will of the late Mr. JusticeMac- 
lenna'u, retired Judge ,of the Supreme 
and Ajipeal (’ourts, who died on June 
9th, was prouatod at Toronto on 
Tuesday. The estate is inventoried at 
?370,908, and comprises $127,300 in 
real estate and §*213,608 in personal 
projicrty. There are 60 beiîSlilttiries 
named in the will. A bequest is made 
to the Presbyterian Churcjh in Canada 
of 81,000 for the AA’omen's Foreign Alis- 
sion Society, A'’omeai’s 
Home Mission f^ciety, §1,000 for the 
Au^pientatioh Fund, ^1,000 for the 
Mimstcrs’AViclows' and Orphans’ Fund, 
§1,000 for the Ministers' Fund, and 
§500 for the Atlin Hospital. Among 
the beneficieries are his nieces. Lily 
and Johanna, who are left §10,1X10 
each ; Catharine, Alexander and Rod- 
erick Dingwall, three children of his 
daughter Ann, are to receive §10,000, 
to be divided e lually among them.The 
eum of A500 is loft to the PuHic Lib- 
rary at Lancaster. 

KEEP CHILDREN 
OFF ROADWAYS. 

Fatality after fatility m which chil- 
dren meet their death through n»ning 
out into the roadway while at play 
should impress upon all parents the 
importance of impressing upon their 
little ones the fa'ct that to play in the 
roadway is to Invite a fatal termina- 
tion to their play. So long as the 
children keep on 'the sidewalks they 
are protected, but too often wliile at 
play one jumps into the roadway to 
escape a plajmate, and oocasiohally 
the child runs right in front of a pass- 
ing vehicle. No precaut*on c n in'juoh 
cases alwa>s aveit an acoiden*. with 
all its atteiKhmt sorrbw and Iv-art- 
burning if the accident become« à fatal 
one. The most .skilful chauffeur cannot 
prevwit an accident when a child 
dash s in front of his moving auto. 
I'he naoral of aVi this is : Keen the 
chiidDm off the ro'idwo- 5 ana «void 
aecidints. Tf the%- w,M/t stav off snanK 
them.—4JuelpH Htrtld. ^ 

Y'OUR VEAVSPAPER. 
1'hcre is. one stronghold in every 

‘community that the Alail Order House 
has no«t been able to reach. This is tlie 
homo town ncwspai»'cr. . Tgn the face of 
all bind* of bribery Tl:e News 
stood its grounds for ysars and «toad- 
ily refused the aJvorGsing patronage 
of the Mail Ord'*r Hmise'-^. Right now, 
mHH<m^ are being syient by those 
“Catn^ogue Kin s" in a continuous 
at'tempt to secure 
town newspaper, 
editor is standing aolid by bis.home 
conummity. He refusrs to- “sell cut" 
to the enemy. He turn« 'town all kinds 
of inducements. T.et us think ot this 
th'» next time we are tempted to dicker 
wi;h the enemy o4 OUT’ homo town. T.et 
us ta'e the stand taking bv our ne'vs- 
oafior. Let us refus-e to be • idb-ed by 
a seeming bargain. 

A FREE rOURSE 
IV AGRICUT.TURE. 

The last six or sc' en years the On- 
tav’o Denartment of \gricultm*e has 
Conducted a free course in agriculture 
for farmers' sons, a month or six 
weeks in the winter. 3'his Course is 
of a jiractical nature and intended for I 
young men who have passed through 
school, and for older men too. or- 
der to enabld residents in all parts of 
the county to take advantage of the 
course, it is held in different towns 
each year. The course will cover four 
weeks, during January nnd February, 
and will 1 » held in a hall specially 
fitted no. There will be no expense 
for pupils attending in connection 
with it. Those who -n'er 
rc^lar classes from 9 
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You are getting the best value possible 

for y<^ur money. 

This mJnth we are crowding a little more 

value into Alaska Beds by offering them 

at reduced prices. 
t 

Better look them over at 

it. /f. Coupans 

Next the Post Office 

only with industry but with jrfdg- 
■ Tin • 

' for all that 
[more. Colder 

not 
ment. There is no fear of over-doing 
this work. There is need at the front 

Canada can send, and 
weather will soon be 

^ here, and then the needs of the sol- 
j diers on the firing li»:© will multiply, 
j and must be supplied, if they are to 
I be furnished Avitb the comforts noces- 
! sary to mitigate, as far as may be, the 
'iMgours of winter campaigning ip the 
;face of an active and perfectly equipped 
jfoe. Are there not many more who 
I might contribute or otherwise aid in 
this work ? 

GI..ENGARRY FAIR 
DIRECTORS MEET. 

A highly succaafeful meeting of the 
Directors of the J ilengarrv A.iTicultur- 
al Society was held here on Monday of 
this week to make the 'Inal arrange- 
ments regarding the E.air her© on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, "deptember 14 
and 15. Aîüs: of the .officers were in 
attendance, and a 'rood a‘*tv'noon's 

attractions 
all approved 

nst attend 1 business transacted. 'LVi 
a m. till 4 j already advertised '- tvre 

work — jud ing stnek. testing milk, 
judging weeds and seed.-?, etc., will he 
made as pra''tical as possible. 

OUR STRUGGLE AS 
MUCH AS AVYONE/S. 

“T'his strngglf» f'omes right t(^ us 
here in Canada. AVe sometimes hoar 
peaple say that Canada is going to the 
aid of the mothea* country. I don’t like 
that expres.sion. Tt is not anv more 
the mothpr oonntri' that we are g<’»'mg 
to the aid o* th**!! th^t the mother 
country is eom'ng to our aid. It is 
ûîst mu-R ow «trug'^Je it is the 
<-tr’*g’'le of o-n the banks 
of the Thames cA* of Trishiuon on tb.e 
lia'n'-s of the Bo'-n''. •'■»'d 't is «ust as 
much our fight as b is the fight of 
the Eren'’h'" n on the 'fen'.s of the 
fi^eine and th" Ru«sivns on the band's 

the Niemen. Tt is mu* fight, .-.nd 
we mu>t do our .«hare ri'T’ht hero In 
Canada. ^’ou enn hrdiv imagine 
what G(>rman domination here would 
r oan, wbh Ca"n<15 it^ a conquered 
people undttr the i^on h'"*^! o* Ger- 
many. Don’t imagin<* thnt this ;s en- 
tirely out <-.f the possibditv. Tf vic- 
tory does not oeroh upmi the banners j is re 

year from the siandpoiirt of atlrac- 
tions will far surpass an.' Fair held 
in Alexandria heretofore. Besides these 
!t wae decided to hold a irraniT^ball 
in the Armoury here on the eNcniag of 
the 15th September, provided lha't the 
fi^ociety can o’-'tain the .Armoury . for 
the evening from the Military author- 
ities. Committees were .-appointed to 
fix up the grounds and to se-e that the 
track should be in excellent condition 
for t trials of sr>eed which ha^’e been 
arraniged for. a’d in wV.ieh some t f the 
best horses *n Eastern Ontario '-re ex- 
rected to compete. The special prize 
list bein'-- stiU incomplete it was de- 
cidi'd n. t to nnbUsh same till next 
week's i««ue o* th'» local papers. 3'his 

e->r ’^rotvis-s to be a record one in 
the Society, and the far- 
u>'ro'o-'dtno- districts are 

«■d to assist in making 
ronounc^d success. The 
b-’r'-'-c h-v- e succeeded in 
programme which will 
o attend, and it rests 

with thf' -Tarmer.? themselves to make 
the Fair a winner also b*<*m the 
st.audpo'nt ©I exhibits. TTnitecl action 

:iHrt*d. so V- each one do his 

CANADA CALLS 
The Empire Needs You! 

“ If we do not do more in the future than we have done in the past, we are 
going to be beaten.” These are the words of Sir John Simon, British Home 
Secretary. 'Ve are going to do more, and WE WIEL NOT BE BEATEN, 
but Canada must send niore men and Glengarry and Stormont must do their 
share. What would happen to the women of Glengarry and Stormont Counties if 
Britain were beaten ? Âsk the women of Belgium ! They know ! 

MEN OJ' GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
Will you let the Hun trample British Liberty in the dirt, or will you do your bit ? 
Never mind the shirkers and the won’t works. You are not in that class. The 
women of Canada want you to protect thefn and fight for them. WILL YOU 
DO IT.> 

Fill up the Ranks of “D"- Coy. 77th Overseas Batt. 
The Highland Company of that Crack Corps 

Two hundred men wanted inside of two weeks. Will these historic Counties 
respond to the c^ll ? • 

*b." ^nun's 
mcr« of the 

’he Fair a 

jproviatri'r 
j pleas-' all 

of the allies that «.-bat is goin to ÿh.nre to "oom the Fair. 
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Wife only. $20.00 ... *10.00 ... *30.00 

Wife and 1 child.. 20.00 ... 14.50 

Wife and 2 «hîMren.. 20.00 

Wife and 3 children   20.00 

Wife and 4 children  20.00 

Wido^ved mother  20.00 

19.00 

23..50 

28.00 

10.00 

34.50 

39.00 

43.30 

48.00 

30.00 

*16.50 . 
to 

26.00 . 
16.50 . 

to 
25.00 . 
16.50 . 

to 
25.00 . 
16.50 , 

to 
25.00 , 
16.50 

to 
25.00 
16..Ô0 

to 
25.00 

Stl6.50 
to . 

55.00 
51.00 
to 

59.50 

to’ 
64.00 
60.00 

. to 
68.50 
64.50 
to 

73.00 
46.50 

to ' 
5.5.00 

*22.00 ... *6,000.00 

27.00 ... 7,350.00 

32.00 8,650.00 

37.00 ... 10,000,00 

42.00 ... 11,300.00 

22.00 ... 6,000.00 

In case of children under 5 years 
In case of children over 10 years 

of age, deduct .?1.50 per month for each child, 
df age, add *3.00 per month for one child only. 

Apply to Lieut.-Col. H. A. Morgan, Recruiting Officer, Cornwall^ or to 
Capt: Finlay Munroe Recruiting Officer, Alexandria, Ontario 


